
was found physically impossible to take advance in the direction of Colenso seems 
the Boer trenches. The British got with- to have actually commenced, 
in 200 yards, but could not get nearer.
It was here that Col. Downham fell.

The Boers had freely recoursed to 
barbed wire entanglements, which of
fered great obstacles even after the dam- 
ag inflicted by the British artillery fire.

This morning (Tuesday) both sides oc
cupied the positions they held before the 
battle.
played by both officers and men 
wounded include Lieut. Col. A. E. Cod- 
rington and Captain Sterling, both of the 
first battalion of the Coldstream Guards.

A detachment of Boers posted among 
thick bushes to the east maintained

STUDY
FARMINGThe military attaches have left Cape 

Town to join General Buller via Durban.
General White reports under date of 

Tuesday, December 12, that there are 32 
cases of enteric fever at Ladysmith. Aspeo.ls study other cel.luge sou 

yon will eneceed. The ch-apest end 
best text book w ose is a progree- 
iive agricultural paper; net one that- 
telle you what an OtllO or en ON
TARIO Farmer should do to make 
money, bni one that telle what 
MARITIME farmers should do and 
are doing to uuke tbe farm pay.. 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMER 
fille the bill. Enlarged to 20 p -gee,, 
with ■ neat colored cover. leaned 
twice a week, $1.00 ■ year. Special’ 
rates to clubs. Free »am, 1j copie» 
on appl cation.

'BOERS SHELLING LADYSMITH.

Frere Camp, Natal, Dec. 12.—The Boers 
are still shelling Ladysmith. The heat 
is terrific.

The greatest bravery was dis- 
The

GATACRE’S POSITION|.

a most destructive fire on our right. With 
the remarkable tact for taking cover 
which the Boers always displayed, they 
were, generally speaking, virtually invis
ible; and, although the enemy’s artillery 

practically silenced, his rifle fire was 
so persistent and concentrated as well as 
unusually well aimed, that it was abso
lutely impossible for the British infantry 
to také the position by assault.

At tjie first advance of the Highlanders 
Boer shooting, probably owing to the 

darkneis, was somewhat high. Otherwise 
the British losses would have been still 
heavier.

London, Dec. 13.—The latest advices 
from General Gatacre show no anxiety is 
felt for the safety of his remaining troops, 
who have been withdrawn to good posi
tions along the railroad south of Mol- 
teno. It is said that Bushman’s Hoek is 
impregnable.

The Boers decline to furnish the names 
of the killed or wounded. They say that 
they buried the dead and are sending the 
prisoners to Bloemfontein.

The Boer lose on Sunday is reported to Sussex, 
have been four killed and nine wounded.
Probably this is correct, as no genuine at- —-------
tack was delivered by General Gatacre’s . is restless and would need but little per- 
troops, who were completely surprised suasion to join the Boers, 
while in column. “There are disturbing reports from the

The British apparently rushed up the eastern districts of Cape Colony, where 
nearest hill without orders or knowing many secret meetings have been held. The 
where the enemy was. j imperial authorities are arming the loyal

The British were so exhausted from farmers in the Stutlerheim and Keiroal 
long marches that they were unable to ac- districts.” 
oomplish anything.

was

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,
New Brunswick.the

JULIAN RALPH’S ACCOUNT.

London, Dec. 14.—Mr. Julian Ralph, 
describing the battle at Magersfontein, 
in a special despatch to the Daily Mail

“The Boers were entrenched at Magers
fontein,four miles north of Modder River. 
At dawn, Monday, the Highlanders, ad
vancing across the veldt, were suddenly 
subjected to a murderous fire from the 
trenches about 200 yards in front. The 
greater part of the fearful loss of the day 

thus suffered in a single minute.
“Startled and overwhelmed, the brigade 

retired quickly, but soon rallied and re
tained their position. This was on the 
left.

The correspondent of the Standard at 
Modder River, describing the fight at 

London, Dec. 15 (4.45 a. m.)—The war Magersfontein, says:— 
office is still without news from Lady- I “gLc miles had to be covered before the 
smith other than that already published. ! Highland brigade could reach the Boer 
The general belief is that the large Boer ; stronghold. It is not yet clear through 
forces Lord Methuen encountered at Mages- what mischance the force which was led 
fontein were partly drawn, from Natal by guides, came upon the Boer trenches- 
and that Gen. Buller will strike a blow be so unexpectedly and so suddenly, 
fore these have time to return. The news- | “Beyond question,the Boers were aware 
papers are calling upon the government to j 0f the approach of the British and had 
employ the Cunarders as well as the prepared to receive them. According to 
White Star steamers as transports, see- : one version, two Highlanders, through 
ing the urgent necessfy for getting more ! nerviousness or clumsiness, dischanged- 
men to the Cape as speedily as possible their rifles prematurely; but it is equally 
Forty thousand men could still be sent probable that the advance Boer scouts- 
from England without calling upon the j conveyed the intelligence.” 
militia for foreign service. Die greatest ] “Ova- men were totally unprepared, 
need, therefore, is speedy transports. Sir : They had not even fixed bayonets. The 
Charles Warren, who arrived at Cape disaster was all the more exasperating 
Town yesterday, will possibly join Lord because of the consciousness that, bail 
MetSuen and take command of the com- the Brigade been extended and with bay- 
bined forces. _ one ta fixed, the trenches might have been-

The Daily Chronicle's Modder River successfully rushed with far less sacrifice 
despatch, which is at variance with all of Kfe.” 
the other reports, represents Lord Me
thuen’s forces as retiring Tuesday on the 
camp at Modder River as the result of re
newed artillery firing that day. The cor- Modder River, Wednesday, Dee. 12.— 
respondent says:— Ambulances started early yesterday mom-

“Tuesday forenoon the Boers brought ing under a flag of truce to collect the 
- heavy guns into action. The British sr- ! wounded and bury the dead . who fell at 
tillery replied but failed to silence them.*. Magersfontein. ’ Brig. Gen.1 WTauchope, 
Lord Methuen thereupon withdrew his who led the Highland brigade^ teds found 
force out of range.” dead near the trenches, shot m the chest

Orders have been issued at Woolwich ‘ and thigh. A few wounded were found 
to prepare another siege train to go out ’ near D*e tronches. Severalwounded 
with the seventh division. were taken to the Bntish hospital.

The side of the hill and the immediate

was

“On the right the Guards brigade ad
vanced across the veldt against other 
trenches and fought an invisible foe for 
fifteen hours.

“At eleven in the moring the Gordon 
Highlanders were sent forward. The 
Boers allowed them to pase one line of 
trenches and then enfiladed them. We 
raked the Boer trenches with the artill
ery throughout the day The fighting 
only ceased with nightfall.”

A LATE BOER REPORT.
London, Dec. 14.—A special despatch 

from Pretoria, by way of Lourenzo Mar
ques, says:—

“While the battle of Magersfontein wai 
proceeding, the Free State artillery en
gaged an armored train along the rail
way line toward Belmont.'

Forty-one prisoners, belonging to - the, 
First Battalion of tbe Gordon Highland
ers, have just traversed Jacobsdal.

“In the last attack on Surprise Hill, 
three leading Pretoria townsmen were 
killed and several others wounded, caus
ing great sorrow here.”

AFTER THE BATTUE.

London, Dec. 14.—The Queen has sent . . »..x-m.|„ th. neighborhood of the Boer trenches show-6 ,xl dead bodfes MoùCW wonh^r.......*
Boer informed a correspondent ot the As
sociated Press that their loss was terrible.
The whole Scandinavian contingent was 
destroyed Judging from information 
gleaned from the Boer wounded and from 
prisoners taken in different parte of the 
field, the Boer losses must cxeeed 700.
The dee.ruction wrought by the naval

TO SE ■ i.D THE SEVENTH DIVISION.

Lond< a, D, c 14.—The Associated Press 
underst inds that the war office yesterday 
(Wednesday), decided, in consequence of 
Lord Methuen's losses at Magersfontein, 
to mobilise an eighth division in reserve 
and to. send the seventh division to the 
Cape. « 'ertain foreign stations will prob
ably be garrisoned with militia; and, if 
necesary, volunteers will be called to take 
the places of the militia at home. It is 
also likely that the militia reserve will 
be sent out to join their respective bat
talions.

FROM CAPE TOWN, TUESDAY.

London, Dec. 13—The war office today 
received the following message from Gen. 
Forest, 1er-Walker :—

“Cape Town, Tuseday, Dec. 12.—No 
further details from Methuen.

“From Orange river it is reported that 
293 wounded, including 27 officers, have 
arrived there from the Modder River.

“Gen. Gatacre is moving from Bush- 
manshook to Steikstrom today.

“The magistrate at Steikstrom wires 
that the situation there has slightly im
proved, many of the missing having turn
ed up.

“Gen. French reports that a detach
ment of cavalry, with two guns of the 
horse artillery, reconnoitered the enemy's 
position yesterday at Quilfontein and 
Vaalkop, eight miles north of Arundel.

“They shelled a farm and drove the 
enemy from Vaalkop.

“The Boer loss was one killed and sev
eral wounded. Our casualties nil.”

INCIDENTS OF THE MAGERSFON
TEIN FIGHT.

Modder River, Cape Colony, Tuesday,
Dec. 12.—Details gathered here by a rep
resentative of the Associated Press among 
the wounded British and Boers give some . guns was enormous, 
idea of the desperate nature of the fight I Word was passed along the Boer lines 
at Magersfontein. The Highlanders did : to prepare to retreat at nightfall. All 
all that the most gallent troops in the j confess that it was their greatest loss 
world could do, but it was impossible to ■ during the war. The British troops have 
face the terrible fire of the Boers. The returned to Modder River owing to the 
British artillery again saved the situation lack of water near the position held yes- 
and divides the honors of the day with terday. 
the Scotchmen. The batteries worked 
for hours under a galling rifle fire.

According to the Boer stories, it was 
impossible for the bnrghers to have es
caped fearful loss. One Boer prisoner 
said a single lyddite shell killed or wound
ed over 70 Boers and that two other shells 
burst over two bodies of Boers ensconced 
behind tbe range, doing fearful damage.
All agree that the Boers fought through
out with the utmost gallantry. Their 
sharpshooters seldom missed the mark.

A Seaforth Highlander says that while 
he was lying wounded on the field, he saw 
a Boer, of typical German appearance, 
faultlessly dressed, with polished top- 
boots, a shirt with silk ruffles and a 
cigar in his mouth, walking among the 
ant-hills, picking off the British.
Boer was quite alone and it was apparent 
from his frequent use of field glasses that 
he was singling out the officers.

Another wounded Boer says that a lyd
dite shell, fired on Sunday, fell in the 
middle of an open-air prayer meeting held 
to offer supplications for the success of 
the Boer arms.

All the wounded are full of praise for 
the1- treatment they received from the 
medical department on the battlefield.

While the guards were advancing on 
the plain, which the Boers were shelling 
from the adjoining ridges, they encounter
ed and cut up a strong Boer picket post
ed on a hill for purposes of observation.
All the members *f the picket were either 
killed, wounded W taken prisoners.

FROM NATAL.

Frere Gamp, Wednesday, Dec. 13.—Fir
ing can be heard this morning in the di
rection of Colenso and an artillery duel 
is expected today.

ANOTHER LADYSMITH SORTIE.

London, Dec. 14.—A special despatch re
ceived here from Weenen, Natal, dated 

Monday, Dec. 11, says Chat the Lady
smith garrison had made a sortie and de- 
stroj-ed the Modderspruit bridge.

GENERAL FRENCH REPORTS A 
SMALL SUCCESS.This

London, Dec. 15.—The war office has- 
received the following despatch from 
General Forestier-Walker at Cape Town:

“General French wires under date of 
Dec. 13, reporting a skirmish at 4 o'clock 
in the morning with 1,800 Boers who were 

southward toward Naauw
CANADIANS AT THE FRONT.

advancing
Poort. The skirmishing continued all the 
morning, the Boers fighting on a front of 
fourteen miles. The enemy retired with 
a loss of forty killed and wounded. Our 
casualties were one killed, seven wound
ed and including one officer and two- 
missing.”

Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Mrs. Drummond re
ceived a cablegram from her husband, 
Major Drummond, who is special staff 
officer on the Canadian contingent,to- 
nigth, dated “Modder River,Dec. 13,” and 
stating that he is well. It shows that the 
Canadian contingent has moved north 
from Belmont.

A NEW BRUNSWICK BOY DEAD:
MORE TROOPS SAIL. London. Dec. 14.—Private Cbappelle, 

of the Royal Canadians, died of tonsilitis 
at Belmont, Cape Colony, Wednesday, 
December 13.

Moncton, Dec. 14.—Montrose C. Chap
pell, who enlisted from Moncton with the 
Canadian contingent, was boro at Baie 
Verte, where he resided almost up to the 
time of his departure for South Africa.
He was 22 years of age and was one of the 
first to volunteer in New Brunswick. At 
the time of his enlistment he was work- __ 
ing in Barker’s White Store, Moncton, 
where he had been employed about three 
weeks. Chappell was a sergeant of No.
6 Company and received his first military 
training under A. J. Tingley.of Moncton, 
captain of that company. He was a su
perior marksmàn and led his company in 
target practice three successive years. His 
old captain, A. J. Tingley, speaks in high
est praise of him, both in and out of 
camp. Deceased has a brother Malakoif, 
in the 71st Battalion, Fredericton, and 
he wras also a brother of George B. Chap
pell. of Baie Verte.

THE HIGHLANDERS WERE SUR
PRISED.London, Dec. 13.—The White Star 

steamer Majestic sails frfem Liverpool to
day for South Africa with 2,000 troops on 
board.
Cymric has been chartered for use as a 
transport.

London, Dec. 15.—“Lord Methuen’s 
check, following Gen .Gatacres repulse,” 
says the Cape Town correspondent of the 
Daily News, “has had a most depressing 
effect upon the loyalists who are by no 
means a growing body. They are filled 
with dark forebodings. Dutch disaffec
tion is rapidly growing. A large section

The White Star line steamer

ADVANCING ON LADYSMITH.

Cape Town, Dec. 13.—General Buller's
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“Tbe country is prepared for any sacri-
[Continued on Page 8.]
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Mail at Modder River, describing the 
fighting, says: -

“The Boer trenches extended far be
yond the kopje into the open plain. Those 
on the plain were hidden by screens of 
leaves. Those near the kopje were guard
ed by a double line of barbed wire. Evi
dently they feared our storming and bay
onet attui.k

“We raked the kopje and trenches with 
an intense, well directed tire of 30 guns, 
including a naval gun and a howitzer bat 
tery, both using lyddite. I believe they 
effected severe damage.The Boer prisoners 
report that one lydd’te shell fell among 
40 mn, only five of whom escaped unhurt. 
Other sheds burst in the enemy’s laager, 
causing its complete destruction.

“The Boers are in still larger force than 
we found them at Modder River, out 
numbering us by almost three to one. 
The lransvaaitrs aie apparently domin
ating in their military councils, although 
in a minority

STRONG IN ADVERSITY. i

More Men and More Gruns 
for More Fighting.

tr

The Opposition in England Offer 
the Government Their Help 
Now and Promise Criticism 
Afterward—Report of Builer’s 
Success Not Confirmed.

A STIFF FIQHT.

Highlanders Gained Ground, but Had to 
Intrench to Hold It.

North of Modder River, Dec. 11—The 
Guards and the Highland brigade early 
l-iat night moved from the Modder River 
camp, marching in a northwesterly direc
tion. The objective of the Highlander.

(he eastern spur of the Boer position, 
the Guards following the bank of the 
river, while the Yorkshire Light Infantry 
moved along the riverside. Just before 
daybreak the Highlanders arrived within 
two hundred yards of the Boer entrench
ments at the foot of a hill. Unsuspect
ing that the Boers were in the vicinity, 
the British were still marching in quarter 
column in close order, when they met a 
terrible fire from the flanks and were 
forced to retire with the heavy loss. The 
troope reformed under the shelter of some 
rising ground and gallantly held their 
position. Later the Gordons arrived and 
the troops gradually worked their way 
to within three hundred yards of the Boer 
pcs’tion by displaying the greatest gallan
try. In the meanwhile a naval gun at the 
Modder River, the howitzer batteries and 
the horse artillery, opened a terific fire, 
enfilading the trenches and searching 
every portion of the Boer position. The 
Boer guns were entirely silent. In the 
meanwhile the Boers on the open ground 
directly in front moved with the object 
of making a flank attack, but this was 

GENERAL METHUEN’S ACCOUNT, frustrated by the artillery. The Boers re- 
- commenced shelling in the evening, but no

London, Dec. 13—The war office has re- damage waa done. The British slept on 
eeived the following despatch from Gen. their position. It is expected that there 
Methuen, dated Tues%ty, Dec. 12:— will be a renewal of the fighting tomor-

"Our artillery shelled a very strong, row. The losses on both sides were very 
position held by the enemy in a long, heavy.

The Boers captured three cannon and 
two ammunition wagons.

London, Dec. 13.—The war office pub
lishes the Inflowing despatch from Uen 
Buiier:—

Despatch bom Gen. White, dated Dec.
11, says: “Last night Col. Metcalfe and 
500 of the Second Rifle brigade sortied to 
capture a Boer howitzer on a hill. They 
reached the crest without being discov
ered, drove off the enemy and then de
stroyed the howitzer with guncotton.'

“V be» returning, Metcalfe found his 
retirement barred by the Boers, bet he 
forced his way Ih. Dugh, using the La' onet advance about £1,000,000 to Fiencb manu 
freely. Thu.Boer losses were considerable, facturera, who are indebted in large sums 
The BriliriSi losses were the following:— to the Argentine wool exportera.

Lieut JWrguson’ and 11 men killed;
Captain Raley, Second Lieut. Davenport,
Second Lieut. Bond and 41 men’ wound
ed; six men captured who had remained 
behind in charge of the wounded.

ADVANCE FROM THE FRENCH 
BANK.

London, Dec. 12.—During the last hour 
today the stock exchange recovered 
alightly on a rumor that the Bank of 
France was to advance £4,000,000 in gold 
to the Bank of England and on another 
lumor that the Bank of France would

RUMOR NOT CONFIRMED.

London, Dec. 12.—Inquiries made by 
the financial reporters of the morning pa
pers have failed to confirm the stock ex
change rumor that the Bank of France is 
about to loan "Tbe Bank of England a 
large amount of gold.

GEN. GATACRE’S EXPLANATION.

London, Dc. 12.—The war office has re
ceived the following from General Fores
tier-Walker:—

Cape Town, Monday, Dec. 11.—Gen.
Gatacre‘reporta as follows:—

The idea to attack Stormberg seemed 
to promise certain success, but the dis
tance was underestimated by myself and
the local guides. A policeman took us .... . . , , , . . ... , .
round some miles; consequently we were ! hub ko«? fromJ°" J c,‘«k 
marching from 9-30 iTuntiU 4 a. m. and Sunday. It famed hard last night lie 
were laSded in an impossible position, ***““"* br^ade attacked at daybreak 
I do not consider the Vrror intentional, 2?^ °f t1*6 *°Z' 
The Beers commenced firing from thfc ’
top of en unbeatable MU and wounded Tbe rivalry
a good many of our menwhile m the mouBted infantryi mth a howitzer
open plain- -lhe Northumberland. tried artillery biittery- attacked the enemy on 
te turn out the enemy, but failed. The the ,eft and Guard„ on the r;ght, 8Up- 
Second Insh Fusfiiera mzed a kopje near by fey artiiiery. They shelled
and h^ld on, supported by the mounted , positions from daybreak and at 1.15 
infantry and Lape police. Toe guns fi€nt the Gordons to support the High-
under Jeffreys could not have been bet-j land brigade. The troops held their ..... 
ter hanœed, but 1 regret to say that tine ^ front of the enemy’s entrenchments 
gun was overturned in a deep nullah and until dusk, the position extending (in- 
anothcr sank in the quicksand. Neither ! eluding the kopje) for a distance of six 
c°uld be . extricated in time to be avail- miles, towards the Modder River. Today 
able. Seeing the situation, 1 sent a de- am holding my position and entrenching 
spatch rider to Molteno w-th the news myself. I had to face at least 12,000 men. 
and collected and withdrew our force Our loss was great, 
from ridge to ridge for about nine miles.
The Boer guns were remarkably well 
served. They carried accurately 5,000 
yards. I am holding Bushmansbook and 
Uypergat. Am sending the Irish Rifles 
and Noithnmberlands to Sterkstroom to 
recuperate. The wounded proceed to 
Queenstown. The missing Northumber- 
lauds number 30(1, not 30ti as previously 
reported.

WOUNDED ARRIVE FROM THE 
FRONT.

Orange River, Cape Colony, -Dec. 13.— 
'Three hundred and twenty wounded men 
have arrived here from the Modder river.

GEX. WAUCHOPE KILLED.

London, Dec. 13.—The war office has re
ceived the following despatch from Gen. 
Forestier-Walker:—

"Cape Town, Tuesday, Dec. 12.—Me
thuen wires that General Wauchope 
killed in action yesterday.”

Gen. Wauchope’s death was much de 
plored. He rendered notable service at 
the battle of Omdurman, for which he 

thanked by both houses of parlia-

own
was

was
ment. Gen. Wauchope’s wife was among 
the inquiries at the war office a few min
utes before the telegram announcing his 
death was posted.

[Major General Andrew Gilbert Wau- 
cliope, C. B., G. M. G., was in command 
of the Third Brigade. He was in his 
54th year, and joined the Black Watch 
in 1865. He has been marked out for an 
important command since 1873, when he 
served with conspicuous gallantry in the 
Ashanti campaign, and was twice severe
ly wounded. He was invariably found in 
the thick of the fight throughout the 
European and Nile campaigns, sustaining 

wounds at Teb and Kirbekan. A

METHUEN RESUMES HIS MODDER 
RIVER POSITION.

London, Dec. 13.—General Forestier- 
Walker, telegraphing from Cape Town at 
3.30 p. m. today, sends the following des
patch from Lord Methuen, dated Modder 
River Tuesday, Dec. 12, 7.30 p. m:—

“As the Boers occupied their trenches 
strongly this morning, I retired in per
fect order, here, where I am in security.

“I have gathered from some of the pris
oners and from onr men with the am
bulances, who talked with the Boers, 
that the enemy’s losses were terrible, 
some corps being completely wiped out. 
The Boers have been most kind to my 
wounded.”

ALL AT THE FRONT.

Torontq, Dec. 12—The Globe publishes 
the following despatch from their corre- 
pondent with the Canadian contingent:—
"Belmont, Dec. 9—The Canadians have 

moved up trom Orange River to this place. 
The right half came up yesterday and the 
left half today.”

Ottawa, Dec 12—The following cable 
was handed to Dr. Borden by Gen. Hut 
ton today:—

Belmont, Dec. 11—General, Ottawa: 
Canadian regiment here, line of communi
cation. All well.

(Signed)

LADY WILSON EXCHANGED.

London, Dec. ,13—-A special despatch 
from Lourenzo says a Boer telegram from 
Mafeking announces that Lady Sarah 
Wilson, aunt of the Duke of Marlborough, 
who waa captured by the Boers, while ac
ting as a correspondent for the London 
Daily Mad has been exchanged for a Boer 

'.woman, who was a prisoner at Mafeking.

SEPARATION ALLOWANCES.

severe
Scottish laird, he was the opponent of 
Mr. Gladstone at Mid Lothian a few years 
ago, but was defeated. He was an ex
cellent shot and rough rider.

THE TIMES DEMANDS MORE 
TROOPS.

London, Dec. 14 (4.45 a. m.)—Each im
portant battle seems to bring a w-orae re
verse for the British and the papers this 
morning sorrowfully admit that Lord 
Methuen’s check at Magersfontein is the 
most serious event the war has yet pro
duced. The Morning Post says:—

“We have had our day of humiliation 
appointed for us. Let us accept it humbly 
and soberly and be better and stronger 
for the lesson it ahs taught us. This last 
reverse will make us a fresh butt of Eu
rope. There never was a more apt occa
sion to prove to Europe what we are 
worth.”

The position Lord Methuen assaulted is 
thus described by a correspondent:— 

“Magersfontein range terminates on the 
east with abrupt saddle rock, some 150 feet 
high. Boer entrenchments run around the 
whole front. The position is some two 
miles long, due east and west. The west 

ends of the trenches follow the 
tour of the kopjes and afford a retreat.”

It is estimated here that Lord Me
thuen’s forces amount to 11,000 men and 
perhaps more. No reliable estimate of his 
losses has yet been received. They are 
believed to have been at least 450.

All the papers comment upon the ex
treme gravity ef the situation and upon 
tbe momentous decision Lord Methuen 
now has to take—whether to remain at 
Modtier or to retire on Orange River. 
The Times says:—

“At least 30,000 additional men must be 
called up and tbe militia and volun
teers turned to account. Efforts must be 
made to increase the local colonial forces 
and further offers of troope from Canada 
and other colonies must be sought and ac
cepted.”

The Standard, which comments upon 
the “seemingly astonishing numbers of 
the Boers,” conjectures that a substantial 
portion of ttie Boer commandoes has 
been recruited from the Cape Dutch.

All eyes arc now turned hopefully to 
General Puller, who, taking into accouni 
the troops with General White in Lady
smith, has altogether 30,000 men.

A despatch fiom Boer sources says that 
Kimberley remained quit during th bat 
tie at Magersfontein.

The special correspondent of the Daily

THIÎ BOER REPORT.

Pretoria, Monday, Dec. 11.—An official 
report says: “A battle at Modder River 
began yesterday with cannon firing,heavy 
fighting proceeding from 3.30 o’clock in 
the morning until 2.30 o’clock with can- 
ion, Maxims and rifles. A bombardment 
began at 4.30 o’clock and the fighting still 
continues. A bloon has just arisen above 
the British position, where it remained 
ten minutes and descended. There were 
heavy rains during the night. At 9 
o’clock this morning a further report was 
received from Modder River. A despatch 
rider brought word that all the Boer posi
tions had been maintained and that 41 
British prisoners had been taken. At 
9.30 o’clock it was reported that the heavy 
canonading had somewhat abated. The 
British are constantly using their bqlloon. 
The fighting was still going on at noon. 
Kimberly is still quiet.”

OTTER.

-Ottawa, Dec. 12.—The following militia 
cider was issued today:—

gle minister has been pleased to ap
prove of separation allowance in accord- 
ance witli nuw in irnpeml

con-ern
THE FULL STORY.„ Kxvices as

hereunder being granted in cases of mar- 
ried noia-oommiesioued officers Modder River, Tuesday, Dec. 12.—The 

British casualties in the battle of Magers
fontein included the Marquis of Win
chester, major of the Second Battalion 
Coldstream Guards, who was killed, and 
Col. Downham, of the First Battalion 
Gordon Highlanders, who was mortally 
wounded.

When the Highlanders met the murder
ous point blank fire of the Boers about 
200 were mown down. The Black Watch 
regiment, on re-forming, was able only to 
muster 160 
heavily in the trenches and also in the 
wire entanglements, when they came in
to the open in an attempt to make a 
flank movement on the British.

The terrific British artillery fire pro
voked no response except from the Boer 
rifles until nearly 4 o’clock in the after
noon when the Gordon Highlanders forin- 
d up to renew the attack on the en- 
renched kopje. They advanced wdth the 
ltmost gallantry to attack the Boers,close 
to the place where lay their dead and 
vounded comrades of the Highland bri- 
ade.
The enemy opened wiiUi a heavy shrap

nel fire as the British advanced and it 4

and men
enlisted to 2nd Special Service Battalion, 
Royal Can»-1 Ian regiment, from Iffe ilate 
of embarkation, 36th October, inclusi-.e.- 

With Without 
Quarter». Quarters 

Cents. Centa.
Wife........................................
Each giri under the age of

8 10

16 3 4
Each boy under age 14 3 4

BOERS ACCOUNT. Tlie Boers also lostmen.

Pretoria, Sen day. Dec. 10.—President 
Steyn has sent the following details of the 
fight at Stormberg Junction:—

The British »ith six cannon attacked 
the Boers under 8 wan poet and Oliver 
and stormed the Boers' entrenched posi
tions on the kopies. After a severe fight 
they were compelled to ■ surrender. The 
prisoners are Major Bturges, six officers 
and 230 non-commissioned officers and 
men of the Northumbertaods; and two 
officers and about 256 non-commissioned 
officers and men of the Irish Pusili-is. It 
is impossible to state tbe number of dead 
or wounded British,

--- -T-r-.- r~,il~
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mill which buzzed merrily in a shady 
dell, with everything clean and sweet J 
around it. A look in the office showed J 
no one there, and the visitor then wan- i 
dered over the mill, hoping to find some ] 
one to whom he could talk business. The , 
machine was homing along, and it seem- i 

there should be

MiMETHIHC FOB NOTHINGBOM L8T1B8.He now hands the trust question—that 
great bete noire of business and labor in
terests—over to congress and recommends 
the serious consideration of the question 
to that body. With regard to our for
eign relations and dependencies m the tar 
east he takes a wide and statesmanlike 
view of the whole matter. His attitud. 
upon all the questions now before the peo
ple should enlist the support of the entire 
country.

HENRI CiBWS 8 CO.
VPOLITICAL, SOCIAL, INDUS- 

TBIAL, THEATRICAL 
AND ART NEWS.

STILL A DEMAND FOR MORE 
MONEY THAU IS FORTH

COMING.

ed impossible that
one in attendance. But even shouting 
failed to bring forth signs of life, and 
Mr. McCormick was about to leave when 
he spied some men in a hay field some 

distance away.
“I say,”* he called out to the nearest ( 

when he got within hearing, “who < 
this mill?”

no
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mim v]Democrats May Lose To
day’s Election as a Result of the 
Split -Tremont Street Merchants 
ynir<ng War on tue Subway—A 
New Theatre.

k. V
Theâ DEAD FAREDemands More Specie 

Than is in Sight-Exchange Very 
High - Comments on the Presi 
dent’s Message—Whet Contrées 
Mey do is Worrying Business Men.

Business 9one
runs

“I do,” was the reply.
“Well, who’s the owner?”
“Why, I am, to be sure.”
“Do you mean to say 

runs itself?” . . ,
“Cert. We start her up at six in the 

morning, and she runs till six in the 
morning, and she runs till six in the eve
ning. This mill’s meen weaned, stranger; 
she don’t need a nurse. While I’m get- 
tin’ in hay she puts half a ton o’ paper 
on the roll. Gee up, Bess!”-[Paper 
Trades Journal

Wi^Vr:
V 'll, T 'I ... ,1Horrible Discovery of a Now York 

Coachman.

New York, Dec. 10.-While waiting for 
an early Sunday morning ferry-boat to

New York, Dec. convey a party Hu
ment is expected at the tardiness which brmgmg ^ ^/^ Charies McDermott,
the stock market shows in responding to j pital for trea , made the diecov-
the many existing favorable conations. a cabman of thm city. ^
With limsual prosperity in all parts of 1 ery in Long "L, ,h t tbe ^

E^HSEEHH SlHFB-while the 8moment epeculative demandsl a colored man, entered the f-'°P“ f A^
”L_rt themselves with any force string-1 into difficulty with one of the bartenders,—JÎTSryEJL This restraint McNally. W^en an attempt wm made to 
has its advantages, in that it cools the | eject Boyd, Hamilton went to h - 
«dor of over-enthusaetic or indiscreat I and the proprietor of the bar went to the 
bJls and roves the way for a more sub- re6cne of McNally. Hamilton drew a 
Btontial movement later on. It is far bet-1 knife and cornered Baer, who dre

that the market should have ample I revolver. The colorde man made seve ^ 
season in which to become v?ell establish- lunges at Baer and the latter fired at

EEEEïEElELiHraM «HS
«àsç, .,d«.«vsu “ £ sîasjrs^Sifsr»«.s
m0A^ more important factor in the ^Twhafwas the trouble with the time the^ign m^t
situation than the disposition of big op-J “sick” man. He got no ,h*t. ’t* be to the educated and honest Amer

ican voter, boasting of his puritan ances
try, to find the city of his forefathers rul
ed by a crowd of political wire pullers ut
terly devoid of all principle of justice and 
honor. But this is the price that must 
be paid for the neglect of duty, and the 
non-application of those checks, and guar 
antees which alone can save a municipal
ity from disgrace and dishonor. Lnder 
the rule of the present party the debtot 
the city has been increased to over $30,- 
000,000. Of course there is considerable 
to show for this in new bath houses, 
parks and driveways. The American peo
ple have a great deal to know and learn 
in the way of municipal reform and If 
some measure of energy .and application 
now given to money-getting was given to 
civic service, many of the evils now ap-
Th? new tridte Charles river,
connecting Charlestown ànd the city pro
per, was opened last week. The draw, 
said to be the largest in the world, is 
operated by electricity. The cost of the 
structure is said to be $1,250,000 and is cer
tainly a fine piece of engineering work. 
The elevated railroad is to run over it\ 
The work is progressing rapidly and is 
carried on now principally at the south 
end.

At the time the sub-way was completed 
the surface tracks on Tremont street were 
taken up and the cars ceased running. 
Now an agitation has been going on for 
some time to have them put down again. 
At present storekeepers complain of loss 
of trade. Shoppers, they say, will not 
walk long distances to their stores and, 

result, visit other places to buy 
goods. Sales have fallen off 25 and 30 per 
cent.. There is quite a difference cf 
opinion among the citizens with reference 
to this question. As a rule the property 
owners and storekeepers on Tremont 
street are a unit to have the tracks back 
again.

The old Providence depot on Columbus 
avenue has been put to a unique purpose. 
It is at present fitted up as an art gallery 
and a varied collection of paintings repre
senting scenes in the life of Christ 
now on exhibition. The paintings are by 
an artis of renown and the collection well 
worthy of a visit by lovers of art.

The old libary building on Boylston 
street has been torn down and a new 
theatre will soon rise in its place to be 
known as the Lyric.

This the last week of Henry Irving’s 
engagement and the theatre is crowded 
nightly with a large and fashionable audi- 

The actor and Miss Terry are fav
orites with Bostonians and have the en
tree to many of the social functions of the 
Hub. Last night the Merchant of Venice 
was given with all that wealth of detail 
and skiiU'-.u ar angement of scene su char
acteristic of the great actor.

We are still on the top wave of pros
perity, although we are paying dear for 
it in the increased cost of living. This of 
course comes hard on those who are living 
on fixed incomes. One pleasing note, how
ever, is heard in the advance in wages oi 
10 per cent to the large army of workers 
in mill and factory. This is good news 
to a class of people whose wages are not 
very high even in the best of times. And 
the advance in wages is all along the line.

The approach of the holiday reason is 
bringing the well to do shopper out and 

the st/cei* and it ores 
for bar

i
- I

that the mill

Boston Dec. 9—We are in the midst of 
a hot city election which occurs on Dec. 
12, and the -old Republican war horse is

efforts will be made to defeat the Demo
cratic candidate, Collins. There is a pos
sibility of this being done on account of 
the split in Democratic ranks occasioned
by tto defection of J. R. Murphy who,
for the past 16 years, has held some im
portant fat offices in the city government, 
but who at present is opposed to the 
whole Democratic ring. Having faded 
to get the nomination for mayor, f°F ”*• 

which he has since publicly disclos
ed, the disappointment was too keen for 
him to bear and he has turned his back 
iroon the party and has announced his 
intention vote for Hart the Republi
can candidate. By this move he wil.no 
doubt, take a large number of his follow
ers with him, having quite an experience 
in city politics, and being regarded as a 
leader of the Democratic party- A po- 

exists between him

OTTAWA IBIS.ORGAIIZBD LABOR.
heavy gale.

The heavy southwest gale and rain 
storm which started last evening and last
ed until early this morning, caused con
siderable damage about the city and ves- 
sels that were out in the Bay last night 
have found it very rough as the storm 
caused a high sea. There was quite a roll 
on in the harbor, but no damage to the 
shipping is reported.

A number of fences were blown down 
about the city. A large bill board on Mill 
street fell about 8.30 with a crash. The 
streets were almost deserted while those 
who ventured out found the task of hold
ing an umbrella up very difficult and the 
wrecks of many rain protectors litter the
streets. .

One of the largest trees in King square 
j of those within the fountain rail— 

was blown down by the force of the gale 
about 9 o’clock. It broke off six feet 
from the ground and fell with an awful 
crash, carrying down and destroying a 
section of the iron rail, and completly 
blocking the walk. A lady who was pas
sing had a narrow escape from injury.

Exchange to protest Against the course 
followed by the Montreal harbor com
missioners in granting to the Connors 
syndicate, of Buffalo, a term lease of an 
important portion of the harbor proper y 
for the erection of an elevator.

Three senators are said to be very ill 
and will not likely be able to be here 
when parliament meets. They are Sen
ators Gowans of Galt, Sullivan of Kings
ton, and Sir Frank Smith, of Toronto.

Delegates to the American Fedora- 
in Session attien of Labor 

Detroit.

Detroit, Mich., Dec. 11.—Nearly 200 
delegates representing all branches of 
trade unionism with an estimated total 
membership of nearly 800,000, were seated 
at writing tables scattered over the floor 
of Harmonie Hall today when the 19th 
annual convention of the American Feder
ation of Labor was called to order. In the 
absence of both Président Gomper and 
Vice-President McGuire the gathering was
timoré ‘“second ^5^”’ °* A recent issue of the Camoridge (Mass),

When the committee on credentials had Times contains an article introducing Mr. 
reported the calling cdTthe Brewery Work- John J. Ahern as agam being f*mhdate 
ers was protested against by représenta- for the board of aldermen. >8°odI> c 
tives of the Stationary Steam Engineers, ture of Mr. Ahern is also given He 
The Brewery men retorted by protesting well known and respected in St. John, 
against the credentials of the Stationary where he spent some years m 
Engineers and Firemen. All <of the dele- the Collier publ.shmg business in the 
cates were then declared seated. After maritime provinces. The Tunes says. ^ 
adoption of a resolution of sympathy for “Mr. Ahem is very popular social y 
President Gompers, the annual report of and among the many societies with which 
Mr Gomnere ^Tread by Vice-President he is identified; the most prominent are 
Duncan and the convention took a recess. the^L John \£%%0£o'Tr’ of For-

I esters, the Catholic Union, the Quincy 
School Association* Past Members of Bt. 
James Lyceum, the Ancient Order of Hi
bernian and the Royal Arcanum.

JSfiibSXS-ZBZBSMajorities, the Conservatives TWO o£ the Q^^ns" Trade Association. He 
bv Un <1 Majorities, was elected to the common council fromJ ward 3 in 1893 and was re-elected tb,e iol

_ . lowing year. He was a hard and co>v
Toronto,Dec.12.—Four bye-elections to gcientioug worker and has devoted a great

to fill vacancies in the dominion house deaI of his time to, the duties of his office, 
took place today. The result was an even serving on the çommittee on claims, public 
division. The Liberals won two seats by property, and accounts. .
large majorities. The returns show East , This year Mr. Ahem is a chairman or 
and West Elgin have returned Conserva- the public property committee, chairman 
tives, but by very narrow margins. The 0f the special committee on municipal 
final results of the four elections are:— 1 baths and also member of the finance ami 

South Ontario—Dryden, (Liberal) 352 park committees. It is mainly through 
Tm.ioritv * Alderman Ahern’s efforts that the publ.o

South Brant—Preston, (Liberal) 430 bathing has been provided tor and his re-
maioritv turn to "the board would indeed be wise.

West Elgin—McDtarmid, (Conservât- because of the interest he has manifested
ip the health of our citizens by providing 
such bathing facilities. He is also geratiy 
interested in the proposed all the year 
round baths.

» sons

ter
FORMERLY OF ST. JOHjN.

—one

the trouble with the
vuc .................  - -, -, I sick” man. He got no satisfactoiy au«-

in fact which largely con-1 wer and felt the man, discovering that 
market. High I ],e was dead. He called a policeman a

arrested. T5aer was
wT movement; "bmTit"is quite certain | held under a charge of murder;
that just now any . . . .
be quickly brought to grief by prohibitive I arrested, 
rates. The bank reserves are much be
low thé usual average of the season. Tïade 
activity retards the return of funds from 
the interior. The treasury continues to 
absorb money, and the offcr to buy bondB I justice Has Enough Colon-

them than the” interest | fee—Development Needed More
In short, there is a large and

era tors, one
trois them, is the money 
rates for money do not alwdys prevent a I the three men were I. c. B. BUMS «CREASED.

such campaign would I ond Crooks as accessories. Boyd was also
Quebec Demands a Separate Depot 

and a Resident Freight Agent. BY ELECT10IS
THE FREICH C0LO11AL ÏUISTRÏ

Quebec, Dec. 12.—The board of trade at 
the annual meeting this afterabon, passed 
a resolution instructing the secretay to ad
dress the minister of railways and canals 
at Ottawa, a letter asking for the estab
lishment of a separate station and depot 
for the Intercolonial Railway in this city, 
the acommodation given by the Grand 
Trunk railway is entirely inadequate tor 
the requirements of the increasing busi
ness. This city also asks for the appoint
ment of a resident freight agent to attend 
solely to their freight business.

affords only partial relief, as holders have 
other uses for them than the interest 
they pay. In short, there is a large and 
perfectly healthy demand for monej. 
which can not freely be met because of a 
cumbersome and antiquated currency sys-1 paris> Dec. 11—The minister of the coi
tem which prevents expansion or contrac-1 oniea> m. De Craie, in the Chamber of 
tion according to the needs of the to»-1 Deputies, today, during the continuation 
ment. January disbursements' ' will I of the debate on the colonial budget, re- 
amount’to probably «90,000,000, prépara-1 to various critics, saying in effect,
tions for which %il£ hqfep «abbey more or I that. the government was mcesantly .09- 
less actix* meanwhile, Still another fac-1 cupi^i with schemes for the defense of the 
tor of importance mrot: bfe reckoned with, I colonieB and thought France’s colonial em- 
and that is foreign exchange. Sterling I pire waa now complete and large enough 
has advanced owing to the high rates in I £o djeputed by none. It was quite 
London, the Bank of England rate of dis-1 unneceBgary, he added, to launch new 
count being at its highest point since the I militarv expeditions. France, in his opin- 
Baring panic. It cannot be said that tins I . ought to confine herself to develop- 
stringency is due to weakness or fear, but I ing the va,t territories she already pos- 
rather to a prudent determination of the | »
Ttar,k of England to protect its gold re
serve and prevent demands from the Ar
gentine or elsewhere. Trade activity is 
almost worldwide, so the demand for
reUm”tnedthstareCs;U and8 wHh ‘T pfrtilï I Lawyer, Condemn Electrical Ixe- 
cessation of the gold supply through the| outioDi preferring the Axe cr 
Transvaal war it is not surprising that 
London should take means for self-pro
tection. Gold exports from the United 
States may happen, but do not seem prob
able, for money rates would quickly hard
en in response to any such movement. As 
sai| above the local market is not likely

Then Conqneet.

DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

New York, Dec. 12-The directors of 
the American Steel and Wire Co., have 
declared a quarterly dividend of 1| per 
cent on its preferred stock, payable Jan. 2. 
New York, Dec. 12-The directors of the 

Federal Steel Co., today declared a div
idend of 3 per cent on the preferred stock, 
payable Jan. 20. President Cary made a 
statement to the effect that it is the ex
pectation of the directors to declare a 
dividend on the common stock as soon 
after Jan. 1 as may be legal and in 
formity with the rules of the stock ex- 
change on the bases of five per cent per 
annum

ive) 21 majority.
East Elgin—Brower, (Conservative) 58 

majority.

SHIPPING NOTES.
-------  RAT-HUNTING IN DENMARK.

Coastwise lumber rates are fairly well *------------
sustained, though the demand appears of Pests Are So Numerous That People Are 
a less urgent character, this being attrib- Paid to Kill Them,
uted to the approaching holidays, and the ]iear tj,at Denmark a campaign
usual suspension of labor at the mills aga;nst rats is being prosecuted with vig- 
about this period of the season. The sea- Gr. It was originally started in Copen- 
“ «T «« M Bbipm.pt, from the pro,-
inces is about closed, and no ad“ the municipal! authorities to resort to a
contracte are reported for ^nng^ dmg^ mediaeva, method (perhaps we should
River Plate lumber faaghte are ffiuet a prehistoric method) of freeing
Some far eastern and P™vmcial orders ^ community from beasts of prey. As 
are in market, but ^“PPera ®r®d b 0^.n. a price was once offered for every head 
pared to meet the rat“ exac Boston to of a wolf, so the conscript fathers of the 
ers. Medium size vessela from ^ ^land ! Danish capital engaged to pay a certain 
Buenos Ayres are quoted J9, Portl not know the exact amount
$9.50, and provincial ports$10@$n. to | ^ foi. «.ch dead rat.
one instance a large vessel accepted official neport of the statistics of
from Mobile to®Uen°2 M^sregardL as rat slaughter has been issued every week 
medium size earner $12.50 is rega since the opening of the campaign. In
the market. ____ I the drst week the rat catchers, profes-

£ n_„'e Harbor of a ' sionate and amateurs, gave in the headsNews comes from Gray s Harbor ox a in tke second week 6,616,
desperate affray between seamen and ( > third’ week 6,780. We are told
Captain Belles, of the that the average weekly bill of mortality
icia, now loading there. Ihe Benicia ar population of Copenhagen
rived from Santa Rosalia with a non- ^™ona0™erigeni’t® abqüt 10,090. Other
union crew, and the P^8^^ towns and communes followed the ex-
vances to them. These Demg rerasea , ,, caoital. ahd the Danes
they threatened violence, and on Novem- k; patriotic attempt to extermin- 
ber 27, a gang of men, supposedly from makm^a patnotm^^ _ P not
the union, boarded the vessel and forced named7the rat—[London News,
the sailors to go ashore at the point of maptiy nainen me m l
revolvers. Captain Belles was in his 
bunk, but when he heard the scuffling he 
donned his trousers, loaded hia shot gun 
and made for the deck. As he put his 
head up from the hatch, the leader 
ed him with a revolver, and ordered him 
to return below. The captain, nothing 
fearing, clambered out and ordered the 
men to leave the vessel, and shouted to 
the crew to return. The invaders refus
ed, and when they advanced, Captain 
Bollea fired, mortally wounding the lead
er. With the second barrel he brought 
down another man, wounding him; unfor
tunately though, this man was a curious 
looker on. The raiders then carried off 
their wounded man and the crew return
ed. Since then no attempt was made to 
molest the crew.—[Victoria Times, Dec. 4.

I CHEERFUL UISCQSSIOK.

com-

Guillotine.
as a

New York, Dec. 12-At the annual
___ _ Of the New York .Society ot
Medical Jurisprudence, last night, Attor-

bm.|i auv.ro ---------- —- - , ney Roger M. Sherman, in an address,
to get any relief through the medium ot gtrenuous]y opposed executions by
foreign exchange for some time to come. I electricity declaring that the interval be- 
There are fair offerings of bills against re-1 tween sbocks was an eternity of anguish 
mittances and manufacturing exports whUe I tQ the victim. He asserted that the time 
the supply of grain and cotton bills is I ^ come when tbe dynamo would have 
much below the average. Conditions are I ^ be gupplanted by the

, . w..i.ro 0ther speakers said that nine-tenths ot
in favor of ab-

ALASKAXTO DEFINE THE
BOUNDARY.meeting

Washington,Dec. 12-The government 
of Great Britain has designated F. King, 
the government astronomer at Ottawa, as 
the representative of her majesty’s gov
ernment in the delimitation of the pro
visional boundary Une between Alaska 
and Canada about the head of Linn Canal, 
under the terms of the modus vivendi of 
October 20 last, and the government of 
the United States has designated H. 
Titman, assistant superintendent of the 
coast and geodetic survey to act in a simi
lar capacity for the government of the 
United States,

axe.
somewhat strained in Berlin, and a pinch . Ulucl ___
there or in London would of course be to I ^ medical profession are 
some extent reflected here. I 0ii8bjng capital punishment.

The president’s message has won morel Advocates of the garrote and guillotine
approval than usual. His clear utterance I * had thei[. say before the discussion was
for the gold standard, his prudent y<ÿ pro- 
gressive attitude on foreign affairs, and
his advice to congress to give th eittonopo- ___
listic trusts careful attention-the three | MANCHESTER tOMMEBCB POT 
most important topics, treated without a 
partisan touch—all show that he is full} 
entitled to the confidence of .he peuple.
The present session of congress nas ilucIi 
important work before it. Foreign ques
tions will occupy much of its time, and
domestic problems will require some sen-1 p-g-gHor Blades Gone—Thû Mont
ons thought. A» a disturber of business I irroperro _
this congress, however, promises to be less J eagle, With Mails, BeportS very 
serious than usual. On the contrary, it is 
probable that one of its acts will be to put 
the country squarley on the gold standard 
and lake the first step towards securing 
a scientific currency system. When this 
is accomplished, there will be renewed 
cause for confidence .regarding the future 
The passage of such a bill will ccitami} ■ 8^eamer
be favorable to all business interests. Un-1 . arrived tonight at 9 o’clock,

.1-.. —». ™t»;
conducted ^fith extra caution. I ly gales and rough seas prevailed all t

The president’s message is well \vritten I way Qn the 8th a furious gale raged 
and conservative document and should bel frQm 1Q m ^ q a. m. Gf the 9th with
erican^Cpeople? AH theVestfonl to wWi terrific squalls, coufused and mountain- 
lie refere^re presented in a full and com I ous seas which caused the ship to labor 
l?rehensive manner. The inoct important I an(j 8train badly. Sunday last another 
of these is the one relative to the gold I iieavy gale was met.
standard and upon which he declares him-1 Tlie Monteagle brought three saloon pas- 
self in words so clear and expressi ve as to I gengers, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Johnson, 
leave no room for misunderstanding. I an(j William Cunningham, the latter be- 

The president has now fulkll^a bis elec-1 bound for St. John. She has a ou - - war 0f gouth Africa continues to 
tion pledges and conformed to exeiy rendi-1 100 tons cargo to discharge here and will interegt t> but wa8 Bomewliat over
tion of the policy to which he committed I also take in quantity deais.etc betore ghadowed thig'week by the political squ- 
himself when nominated for the position I proceeding for fct. John, bhe wiU get abblgs o{ Murpl and Collins incident to 
which he has thus far so Honorably and I away about noon tomorrow. Captain appr0aching election for mayor.
faithfully filled. One of his most import J Tayi0r, formerly of the Lake bupenoi is The ^vorst feature in the war news is x „ .
ant implied promises in the course of thf m command. , , c I the false reports on bulletin boards put! tistic temperament, went into Prospect
policy which he prescribed for himself, 1 The Manchester liner ManchesterLom out Rome rg who have n0 regard park last night, lay down on the mound 
more expressively after bis election, was I merce, from Shields, Nov for truth or honor. No wonder you folks where the garden blooms in summer and
the prosepenty of the country. Ihis in-1 st. John, N. B., put in h“e shortly t Canadian soil want an Associated press drank three ounces of carbolic acid. No
tention has been realized almost beyond I midnight for repairs, having lost two 
the dreams of avarice, when we consider I biades from her propeller, bhe will be 
the frightful depression which brought the | docked in the morning, 
country almost to the verge of bankruptcy
during the two years preceding his advent. AMERICAN UPRISING
to the presidential chair. I SUPPRESSED Economical Way of Doing Business on a

President McKinley promised to mam-1 &UrrK Connecticut Farm.
despite the most rigorous opposition ^alsc I Washington Dec;t yu~^ad McCormcic, of the Internation-

rtdttM s xj^r^riedto a0'£
gold from the treasury, bringing the le J , ,, « . -ng4. af grst bud- i grows that operating a mill is not suchceipts and expenditures of the government Salvador, on ^^tlona^outbreak, was ' a serious matter as these big proprietors

riXïÆS'toÆ

are

JUDGMENT AGAINST A RAILWAY.

Ottawa, Dec. 12-W. A. D. Lees, bar
rister, was given judgment today for $198 
against the Ottawa and New York Rail
way. Lees paid $49 for fares between 
Ottawa and RusseU on a number of oc- 
cassions. He claimed the accommoda- 
tion was not good enough and found that 
the company had not complied with the 
railway act and submitted their rates to 
the government for approval. The. penalty 
is the return of the amount paid in fares, 
or, the charges and three times that 
amount. The company will appeal.

INTO HALIFAX FOR
RKPAIRS. ence. are

A Delayed Weddlnsr Fee.

It ie mi? to «Ympsthiz» with • cm- 
tain Yorkshire clergyman Jfio after 
pronouncing * eon file man “"fT _ ' 
asked by the groom whet the exarge
WThe paraon, according to “Spare Me-
mente,” told him that there were no 
Used oh a: gee in each me tere, bat that 
he might give whst be thought proper.

“Parson,” said' the yonng man. 1 
bars five greyhound pnpa at home. 1 
a«k a erverelgn apiece for them, but 111 
1st von here one for bait a aor.”

The clergyman protected that be coma 
not «ccept a fee ot such a character, it 
would be qalte impoaalble.

Tu» bride and groom went home, ana-' 
the m*rri> ge mnit bate turned out very 
happily, for before a month waa over tne 
parson r> eelved a crate containing a 
fine greyhound pup, accompanied By* 
note from John, iaying that Mjrie had 
proved euoh a treasure that be waa aiaa 
to glee th« doe <nr nothing.—[Now i or* 
Mail and Exurees.

Bad Weather and a Bough Pas
sage—To Take Deale at Halifax. cover-

Halifax, Dec. 12—The weekly mail 
from Liverpool, Dec. 2, via Mo- STORM IN THE WEST.

Harmony, Minn., Dec. 12—Snow brifts 
15 feet high have resulted from a 60 hours 
storm in this section. Public highways 
are obstructed and trains tied up.

Chippewa Falls, Wis., Dec. 12—All wag
on roads reaching into this city are im
passable after last nights storm. Snow 
has drifted in many places to a depth of 
four and five feet. Traffic on the Wis
consin Central railroad, from Chippewa 
Falls west, is suspended.

4as a torsequence 
are crowded with people eager 
gains and presents. Very animating was 
the scene on Tremont street yesteiday, 
the day being like one in October, while- 
crowds of shoppers filled the streets and 
blocked the crossings, expessing on their 
faces some trace of anticipated Christmas

»

HIS FEELINGS TOUCHED.
“I wouldn’t feel so bad over it, Dick,” 

said the kind-hearted sailor to the cabin 
boy whom the mate hail just warmed 
with a rope’s end.” You didn’t get it half 
as bad as some of ’em does.”

“I don’t care for the Iickm , sobbed 
the boy, “but them welts he made on me 
is just the kind mother used to make. 
[Chicago Tribune.

joy. SUICIDE OF A YOUNG GIRL.

New York, Dec. 12—Emily Goodison, 
daughter of a designer in silverware, and 
described as young, pretty, and of an ar-

freb,
Bose Dentine Tooth Pcide

1 A unique combln sttim o 
É, several elements, »U J*(A which are selected, tocaus*

W, servlngtbe teeth, 10 cents 
it! ‘j ^gendue'ÿonr name and

SgiMw Free W e also give violins, 
air rifles, gold rings, etc.

National ManufaeturinB^Co-^^

SALISBURY AT A CABINET 
MEETING.LORD

reason is given for her suicide. In her 
pocket-book waa found a poem referring 
to death.

under Canadian management,
W. S.

PAPER MILL WHICH RUNS ITSELF
8.—The cabinet held aLondon, Dec.

hours’ session today. Lord Salis-tvvo
bury has recovered his health sufficientlySPANISH PRISONERS

Washington, Dec. 12—The War depart
ment has received the .following despatch:

Manila, Dec. 12.
Two thousand additional Spanish pris- 

secured in Northern Luzon, making 
3,000 released within a month; 700 

novy en route from Vigan and transports 
wifi be sent for remainder,

_ (Signed) _

to preside.

TO DINE DR. BORDEN.

Montreal, Dec. 11—The militia officers 
of the Montreal district will tender a 
banquet to Hon. Dr. Borden at the Wind-

Hotel, Tuesday, December 9. Dipt 26.
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SHRUBS AND TREES.

KEEP WATER OrF THE ROADS-
THE EGG TYPE HEN.RENDENA CATTLE. Km ClaT ll*k#.If Will I» Well l'une

b Good Ko»d.t Hlehelee Varehew Telle Abes* | lom, observation, o* a Meet Desirable
Class ef Keewledee fur the Farmer 

aid Pooltry-keeaer.

. u ^Lbi o.vil * * «■
Dr. I.Flvjoi^ 76106. Xbe Teterso Jeeeph Meehan, la the Prae- 

tleal Farmer, Tells of Their 
Winter Care.

■These Valuable Animals. Water is the greatest enemy *• 
road making and if it can be ex
cluded or got rid of, most mater- 
ials, even clay, will make S good 
road. Gravel, or clay and gravel 
combined, make an excellent road 
when free from water, but when 
mixed with rain it is a failure, ta 
the rainy season In autumn, it tnw 
road bed is flat, or if there «re ruts 
or depressions holding the water» 
or if there are pools oi water in the 
ditches, or by the roadside, it Per
meates the ground till the road-bed 

considerable depth is perfect yt 
water.

WesternThe New Superintendent ef the 
Dairy Scheel.

Archibald Smith of Beachvillc, 
Ont., has been appointed Superin- 

Th« accompanying picture oi the tendent of the Western IJairy 
great Hood Farm cow Figgis, will j at Strathroy. which will £
have special interest for our readers : December 4th next, says 1 *(i(J
at this time as she was In the Hood vr’s Advocate. Mr. 1 "" 1
Farm show herd this fall and proved his early training m <l'evse^ ^ Wjl"_ 
a great prize winner. She is one of 1er making from Ml- . ,
20*da ugh tors ol Sophie’s Tormentor linms of for Uic V.’est-

° Tlw l’-i/.es w.m’this season by Fig- ern'o^ario Dairymen’s Assm-iatiom

Ul. nl live different fairs under dive He also took a course at the Guelph
different judges were as '"‘j ^ing^and Îf^rwaMs"attended

Third prize Exposition and Indus standing..^ Sch()ol of Quo_ •
trial Fair, loronto, three bec ut St. Hyacinthe, securing

cow' to™ SUoM diploma as instructor and 

old, Wisconsin State 1 air,

1
The Valley of Hcndena, situated in

the district of Tione of Italian Ty- I The egg-ehaped hen is the one most 
rol and extending as far os the Garda I desired by all practical poultrymen,
Hake and the Valley of the Etsch, is 1 and to be aide to determine just 
the home of a breed of cattle, the I wbat that shape is, when running 
valuable qualities of which have be- through the various breeds, requires 
come recognized far beyond its ong- I no little judgment. It is much easier 
inal boundaries. These cattle arc of for me to pick out the hen of the. 
medium size, the height at the I desirable shape than to describe her, 
shoulders being four feet; the length I but when one has the form well in 
of the bodv. five feet and the live I mind be can select with accuracy the 
weight 800 pounds. The color of I ])rouflc hen of any breed. A l.cn'with 
their hair is invariably a dark chest- a longi deep body, carrying the tail 
nut brown, sometimes showing l wcll up> presenting a wedg^shaped a
stripes and spots of lighter or dee])- I appearance when viewed from the , d or _____
er shades. The middle line along the | back or frontj will usually be -ound making a soft, muddy road till
back, the belly, udder, forehead, ears, | a good layer, although she m^y freezing time, when there ii aroufÿ,

be a winter layer. This last tr , lrmpn sur(ace {or a time. But the 
I believe, must be bred into trs.a. eatest trouble is in the spring 
They must have that inherenv in- @ whgn we say the "frost i*
stinct, produced by genoratioi.s comjng out of the ground.” Thle
careful breeding, that induces them when frozen, is expanded to

,hen, too, | • direction> separating every
from every

The Great Meed Ferm Frlee Wisest— 
Teek Five Prise,. On. the Third at 

the Tereeto Iedaltrlel.
A great many trees and shrubs are 

those interested in them bo
Mr.

lost to .
cause that a little knowledge of how 
to protect them in winter is not 
possessed. There are some highly 
prized southern trees which are win
ter killed in the north because a lit
tle easily given protection is not af
forded them. The value of the keep
ing of frost from the roots is not 
nearly as much appreciated as It 
should be. It is of the greatest ben
efit to the tree. Such partly tender 
plants as tea and Uurbon roses will 

a i be "as good as new," if 
,, cient covering of forest

frost and light be placed 
There is hardly any-

i

1

filled with
a suffi-

leaves to

keep out 
about them.
thing equals leaves for this purpose, 
a few inches keeping out severe 

tr Manv large establishment
having woods' adjacent to their to lay in cold weather. eup- I every
irrnumls send wagons to secure the 1I the food must Jie such as P~ atom of d>irt or sand
faUcn leaves, which are used to cov- »1.V the warmth and waste of the other atom- and when the ice
er roses rhododendron beds, straw- I body and leave ample materia meited, there remains this- lo

berries and like plants. And to see VB ^ MB I produce the eggs. dition of the ground or rotf
these plants come from their winter 4. I The Plymouth Rocks, as y ial, with only water bet

n soring the evergreen with should be bred, have the desired “ ' atIn* the particles I
foliage as perfect as when covered typical bbnpkna cow. I egg-shape, but of late giving conditions that make the JO*®

and all else, in good condition, will k are light brown or I have overlooked for .8 ^others unfit for use ; and so we see it is the

/ |rCInymoHtCa^rttkeof Pennsylvania radish® yellow, cotr"*oi C'Surf st securing fowls ôf “^forilT tZT road “to

• Figgis was Shown in the cast iff I \ (\ V5j / / raspberries are quite hardy. save f"“yb^‘h0f animal and giving I great weight, and have br^ sh t, ^ u<^
1899 and won first prize in the aged \ / \ F # / / that, perhaps, the green ends of the ^e body o t appearance. I compact bodies of tho Cochi P thc work is a failure ; hence good
cow class . t both the York County V \ V / 1 \ canes get a little hurt. Yet garden- ^o head a deer n pQO, and Among such fowls it willba bard ™ should be the first consider-
V«Tr 8am. Me., and the Danbury ers many of them, believe its pays The tips of the horns c ^ & duU flnd very great productiveness, an£ ation And so this section of roa*
Fair! Danbury, «’him. She was also I Archibald smith. I U) burv the canes, and this theyd° black^color while the muzzle is alto such “? thlt" thc^breedS has been that has been selected foI\ *”?pr°

in the first prize herd at these places. I {or cheese factories and I , ,)ending them over and covering black co , the broad I class bred that “ ^ , as ment should be well studied, and
Sto le a beautiful light golden fawn “JSSl tor that l’rounce. He ^ith 8oU.S Then, with sueh things eaden gra^ Owing Rs the given a third or fourth place as ^ ^ dctcrmine(1 what to do to
in color. She has shown, and will "Engaged by Mr. D. M. Macpher- I figs and flowering hydroangeas shorter than it layers. The shaP« a"gc“ ^ view of permanence, and durability»
show for herself, so a description of gQn o{ Lancaster. Ont., as inspector I they dig them up bodily and bury h^ad .smThe horng are short and a I Hewes chart K*lhen o{ tbis var- why not proceed as is done fe
her points is needless. That she is I d instructor in his cheese and but-I tjiem completely under ground. mtl curve(i to the inside, inclining I of an egg-pr B shape I work of like importance, and
entitled to great,,,ss is proven by ^Stories, and after working for gf gardens there are some things “^e^ved^o tto large and iety, and when bred to this ^hape piyy expcrt9 in ,heir line of. work,
her breeding. Sophies Tormentor, I him two years, accepted the position I whicb time has proved tender, a ^(,u_se|. Tho neck is strong a.nd | they will ha^® • weight Hocks l or let the job by contract . 
her sire, has 16 daughters in the I q{ instructor of winter creameries in I it is to these attention must thicklv covered with hair, the breast I if not too hea\ y e standard
14-pound list. He is by imported I Westcrn Ontario, and for the past I given jn the way of protection. and deep and the udder is I should never be » et j be_
Tormentor, the sire of 41 tested I sefison waa engaged by the Cheese Many evergreens are greatly aided ^ ^ with well-developed I weight to bo pro ^ . * tbem a I Thg mustration. shows, what th*
daughters, and out of imported I aad Buttcr Association of Western 1 hy having a covering of - teats Their form as well as general I lieve the sta J? wdi stand I York Tribune' calls one of th»
Baroms Sophie, rec.ord, 19 pounds, I 0ntario as their instructor in both leave3 or sawdust about the characteristics clearly indicate a, Utility purposes. cleanest and most effective ways to
15'g ounces; an extremely handsome h and butter factories. He was kecp out frost. There is a great call capacity for the production oil for general utility pun o cleanest fowl and

w»sr-saœ sr-rs.sawrrt sxrsssurwr« vsn*«““..... * *b, Jturssuzsr-'isr___ _________ÆS» I nurture, resigned that position and t9 are m unfrozen soil they arc better and more careful | the same breeds we nna........ leather upt | accepted the position of Superinten- I much better position to ^supply I ^“"f^nt the quantity is nearly I are utterly usa,Xn strain it wdll • '■
,\ I dent of the school at Strathroj, for I the calls on them than otherwise. It I d bkd Tbe milk is rich, and the I breed a heavy 1«J 6

A * the duties of which he is qualified in i9 of great benefit to keep the sun £ of lactalion u,ng. They ma- I be necessary to se'(ftJ’1’6 hcnsa‘d ;1
such a thoroughly practical way. I ,rom tender evergreens in winter. parU, latten easily, and are I desired typo year af^ ^ ’ mak,

Mr. George It. Johnson, the but-I G t light makes heavy calls on « ■ esteem as general pur- I winters hycre we foom^'those egg-
tcr-making instructor on the staff, ie thc roots for moisture, much heavier held «U a further selection from those egg
acknowledged to be one of the most I than darkness does, and for this | P ------------ — 1 type hens of those tha.t
expert and successful buttermakers an evergreen free from sun- H r... o,. «»«»». I ductlve during th® and some

. in Canada, having had a wide ex- light in winter will he in far botter I •« ^ worked and ieft I Some will lay in winter and s<J
I pcriencc in both Ontario and Que- condition in spring than one in the Many h e Hlevt and I will not, so only those

■ bee and has managed a «timber of I ,ull gIare of the sun. Shading from out in the hot a n a bum.,ne I should be used as breeders Some
the largest creameries in the co mtry the aun’s rays is often practicable, snow. ^ haV^n<’0 ,armi'r can make I fanciers wll tell you th&t hens that
successfully. Mr. C. O. Luton an- u9lng evergreen boughs, perhaps. I dey ;e thaït an> J wire. ,,.foch I have laid all winter are not

dan, H,»"ÆZs a U I ^oW^e tA ^ he Ta” IT ^ nX UtgS?** ^g/wm not be as

> h in* 1 ZTJI loT nmnurc *or ;*• 7Îfe Xe y^Lire toT^ tto‘ U

to“ da J 7 ■ i. the H. Of rtri,ctorP in chrese factories by the ^ ,iL anything to keep frost out. »*. * > I the eggs for incubation the eggs will while being plM
In use «t S J Butter Association ol L,, (>rchard trees around which i.S J II fl produce just as strong chicks aa projects from the opeumg- and

Hood Farm a:,.! Torom.’s full sis- Western Ontario. If then- are a 1 grasfl has grown thickly, will he f,-#.-----------/c .ljfO , j though they were the first of ^ blood drains into the pad inside^^
ter Stiph.e ’ li.«has a weekl., | sufficient number of applications for j better secured than those m cul- I ,|; . JSC . I clutch. But l^c bwtU'rh1' ap T,ullcte I barrel" Aa th,l foitran of the bar-
record Of 19 i oua.is. 1U’i ounces th(t ho,„e dairy course, a competent tivated ground, but young trees m ; ; J Ï8 .- I breed from old tons that as pul ets thgy lall lnto the bot,ti“Tv Lstaintd
add .Ljfced r.0 immls, 11 ounces in I jadv instructor will be employed to a plat »f this kind will not likely bel ; . -Z • I were known to be good w,„ter lay re, and are afc

In {e„ aioutto s.ie ;;av,r I take chaire of that department. |n good condition for wmter, and . ! ers. An old to MU to a ether Thc Paker,more^riom
besides mice find the grass a favor- . ! \ A | ninny eggs during the cold wiathtrl one alde „f the barrel- If more roo
able home in the winter season.. I : j } \ » [ 1 as a pullet, and if there is anything I jg dcsired witlito the barrel, sav on

Tho jack illustrated herewith.says I Though the foliage of strawberry I ;  tC I in the theory that continued laying tho top down nearly to the middle»
Practical Farmer, is made of oak or plants has practically ended its work ; ' Flfi I. I weakens tho offspring you will thus ^hus giving a larger gening. Hen*
*sh 4x1 D, in. The standards A are I when winter comes, those who cover I i ! I av„id it. , , I feathers do not bring a large ►

ounces 54 pounds of milk in one I 28 in high, D is 16 in. high. The the. plants and preserve the leaves I p|A g I The reason that a hen does n»t 'i> but they shouM always be
H«v ^'..d he is out of ltosal,Oil ' Hud- I B ,g 48 in. long, C is 54 in. wiU tell you that they believe their I , res- I as well thc second season is because oJther £or home use or for the sum

' ’ 15 pounds. 1 L> ounces, the dam [ong . tho wheel E is 6 In. in diame- plants are the better for iL This pieces bent in ,h,‘ ”h ^ 'wo eras- she is more Inclined to lay «^ 'at which they will bring, which 
-, three in the 1-1-pound list ,a “ j-a-x may not be so much because the I cent, like the diawing- a e at, I is fed less to m £y,ns | really clear gain.

• inon has 13 hau-hlers with butter _ -arf P L I leaves are preserved as because the c#its are kept in l,la<-®by , 0„ I condition, and consequently does not
records of OV T 4 pounds. R, sa- ’ =^=> mulch has permitted activity of roots tached v..:,tr= of arclo « the pro- ^ ^ materia, wherewith to form
h»l Hudson s also closvlv re'e-ued all winter long. There is no use m tector is to be used or^ wagon I ^g ggg her organs become relaxed It a man wants, to let his farmk

being by . protecting plants too early, on the J tongue there should be P I and the egg yield grows constantly I H yvinkleman in The Breeder*

1, pounds, 1- ; • ’ ter. When the lever 1 is depress^ ,^d thgn rot in the tops, doing more to shafts of buggies ^ attach^ I ^ lhji,d y(,ar by careful man- £ ^invested capital. To accomi-
likc all ihe daughters of to a vertical position it holds ^ harm than freezing would.—Joseph ments to shafts, B, o wa I agement. We must work lhc fat °” pHsh this the tenant should lease 

l.i re e | lifting bar V in position and rages j Meeha„ in Practical > armer. | crescent upnght. Fig. - ^ | a“d ,eed only such foods as will keep) J-hp farm for two entire crop rota-
1 the axle. By means of the "heel ------ --------------~ tongue and attachment A. is I bodv in a healthy condition and It the land has been divided

thy jack is easily and quickly shifted v.rb.,™. Fr.m s..d, I BB. rods attached to i ^ J I furnish the proper material ,rom £'to six fields,, the tern, of the lease
from one wheel of the vehicle I Sow in a shallow box and keep in I crescent attache ° **° ?’ pig 3 I which to form the egg. Old hens re- I hould be %o years, and if it is dix^
other. Bolts are used at the joints of hcut and moisture. The holds upright, rods ‘n [desired to I quire more animal food than grow- * seven, fields it should be»-14
A small iron strap on either side o yejng quitc smaH must be bare- shows BB in full. Hit ?ng fowls and pullets. This may and S(> for a full crop no-

Whcn it was the custom to kill one I the circular end of lever holds it covered with fine soil. Reset m turn rain use oil clqth f r 8 a strange assertion, but oh- y £ is necessary to get the field»
„„ ,he farm ev- I olace. I lamer boxes two inches apart. When The length of the upright ro^ ■ __ j Uon has convinced me of the eood order. and another rotatwu

sFw-tivsx22S , X-S.-Ïa-ttt-y gn." - rts.rtis'UMsra mæ
packing^'houscs who boast" ttot ttolr wort harder than men tai other in- ‘WI“t,nI*)mt0 fo^ the" pTants" to x. K.-n tb. «« ^ ^cs no" harm T "old hen to give more at ho®.

we did save one p ^ hoof’s I Waldo F. Brovvn m The National « ^ Qf tho strong growing kind great convenience when they are far I *^UnpH Animal food, peas, beans make use. of the advantages of green
lnde7eet as cut off by the butcher | Stockman. T^nck^hut not one in will easily cover a space six feet in from a blacksmith; but they can- I clovpr wheat> bran and foods of manuring, lfmc and fertilizers,.broed

Jsri“-rebe r.«r%« B sursasr ï ajth s- -ksss
Thc.> were aWttV to settle. | season of rest to him,’.a” ;t of that 1 I applied will not soak into \\ct woo . I seotrii c.r»y«, I ‘tbe advancement of farming and
Before the fat hardened the fat and variety ^^,^icTa«on,panto, so this°purpo^T a king narrow This breed re,alls the plumage of | tho prosperity of the country.

ami put >u an-|wcarisomencs in(nual vessel’Vwhich linseed' oil is that old favorite, the Dominique .hut
condiuons^nd^r which I I pl^rod ami heated^""there^for^f * thclr alcrtn0SS “ntl 1,1

be kept ; turning u wiB be 

can be.

years 
two years 
Milwaukee.

First prize, as
old, nml sweepstakes as 
or heifer, any age.

t

&best cow over three 
best 

Indiana
cow
State Fair, Indianapolis.

First prize, as best cow o\er _ 
years old, Illinois State Fair, spring-

field.
First prize, as

old, at the great

i*
e COD* 

mater— 
n and 

f earth.
best cow over three 

St. Louis f/'fr/jg'iil
years
Fair. St. Louis, Mo.

She did nit freshen until a day af
ter the Jcrseis were shown at To

ronto.
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24 ! hours.
11,496 pounds, 2 ounces milk, which 
tested 716 pounds, 11 ounces Imti, r. 

Pedro of the Valley was sired <y 
bull that was imported in 

“2 pounds,

HuhHt 11 iigo. Jerk.

V«
Catono, a 
his dam, One.,

Sr-
U!2

3
IT - eon,

If Kentiii« Farm».i
Fancy,to I^ndKcvrs 

a son of
:•

Young
This can only be

daughter 
Figgis,

Sophie’s Tormentor, giv.s a 
quantity of rich milk, and is very 
economical butter prot.iavr 
Hoard’s Dairyman.

.

Oil.I -
!

r
l oil were taken off ^

other kettle, which was allowed to I many.
for awhile until nearly all the the healthful 

water was evaporated. Then it was his work ,s 
cooled until the fat hardened, which P” “ir arc 
was taken .off for soap grease, while farmer is never 
the oil Which did not harden was fear of 1“lnbome he 
turned off and, strainocl K mU^b walking the streets day after day- 
water remained in it, it might | looking for work while the pro vis-
boiled again,, till «he water was all ookmg for vvm ,ow and ac„
out of it, and there would lie nearly ons “ hig faniily in the
a quart, if vve remember lightly, o I But )!le jarm not only al-
pure neatsfoot oil from a set ol i • I yg furnishes work, but also an
that vve Uiouglit was the best oil t I - , of supplies of the very
be had ior oiling boots and shoes, I kjnd> s() that in the hardest
harnesbc# or any leather that. c j i: s on fr(»sb eggs, yellow

i wanted soft, pliable and weather times,hohves ând

|proof._______________________ I cream and choice
A Co-duvuv Firm K<•»<!. I tables of his own production,
ACo.oui.Ai i -\rm , I ,f nuf of dej>t he hardly knows

The chronically wet spots in the I 1 t rm ‘hard times.”
farm roads can be well treated by \ meaning of the- term 
the plan shown in the illustration.
Such a device was s. en in sucwssful

l Poultry Heu*e.How to Fumlentf »
The poultry keeper who whitewash

es his hen house four times a yean 
need have no fear of it becoming in
fested with insect vermin, nor will 1* 
be necessary for him to fumigate it. 
as there will lie no object, m doing 

XViU bi no insect life

more
K* rV" ,X Ü

ti
can

so since there 
to destroy. But the av.mer of a poul- 

ii,., ds fiunigatiott

for an hour
well saturated and the tire

and will remain tight 
the wheel itself 

oi the wood

VERBENA, HYBRIDA COMPACTA.
the branches on the ground

DWARF
try house that 
should set About it i\\ ’he following 

Remove all r^esv-, wrehes and 
Put a

put in place 
for years " 
wears out. 1 he pores 
being filled with oil makes the wood 
impervious to water, and it. is then 
much more durable. It cannot shrink 
in a dry- season or swell in a wet

flowers
each taking root.

The verbena delights in an open 
gunny spot and is not suitable for 
growing in tho shade of either trees 
or buildings. It can get along m 

soil, but does remarkably well 
admirably in

unless
way : —
everything that is poi tab-B. 
pound of sulphur ia a pan. with some 
burning coals in the middle of the 
house. Then close up the d*ets. win- 
dews, and all other opealM». an* 

PAIR of SCOTCH GRAYS. I tbem remain so for twe or three
.a i tike the game fowl, although they hours. Afterwards paint tie joostsfc-

A good dairy cow is worth her I heivv birds weighing 8 to I ,riul nest boxes thoroughly) with coal
weight in gold, is an o.d saying and I a - 7 lbs. for hens. I tar, and whitewash the house both,

a very true one. But a poor dairy 9 lbs. for «Kk^ (ow!s,good iiOS,dc and out. with time. A grayto«
cow is not worth her feed Then I y sillers and very popular I pump is very useful ho. get the lime-.

ears rsMîr-srt gagÿ- sa

from vermin it is. eaB> to Kcep^ 1* ■<* 
by attending to H regularly,, and 
taking tVs precautionary measpxis of 
frequent, lime washing.

t

poor
in rich It grows 
prairie soil. Popular sorts are the 
newer edging or border varieties, 
such as illustrated above. They are 
neat, profuse flowering sorts of all 
colors, line blues, stripes, white eyes,

one.meats and vege- 
and 
the

'1 wo Iviiiil* of C«W.#

liuxptilltl «'*■
bo done toward bcauti- 

ther Much may
tying our farm places without 
expenditure of a great deal of tune, 
money or labor if but the attention 
and interest be drawn in that direc
tion. Nothing knits heart to home 
like beauty striven for and attained. 
Somehow I have a fancy that if we 
love our home as we should sooner 
or later our affection will spell it- 
self out upon the home place m 
“soft syllables of roses.’

etc.
m0 Winter Car. of Colt, nod CbItoi.

Colts and calves often go into win
ter quarters plump and healthy, but 
bv the time pastures come agbin they 

For this state

order to
be tested, and any , . ^

less than ten pounds of but- 
week should be fattened and 

It doesn’t pay to keep <Uad

VOW
makes

■■

CORDUROY FARM ROAD. I B.o, t« Dock.
Split cedar or pine towns, even In rural dis- straw ,« weattor mild, stock

two and lay them, sawed “ are almost as many b"*J] an about hold th.lr own.
the wet ground os ' „ henl. Now this ought not .0 straw is not palatable.

TWO Strips of beard can to t lt can be made one of the I cold and damp, requiring

ud ..iirf11.. .1.1- ». »... SS-T«,?'| “J'S 1”1 Xa » «S:

ghowe bow to saw the logs tor sink I sny --trust" r»t suggested.
M eordiu-oy road. I

ter per 
sold, 
beasts around.

Making Sauer Kraut.are gaunt and poor, 
of affairs the farmers themselves arc 
largely to blame. The change from 
pasture to dry feed is a radical one, 
and many who are short of fodder 
lot the young stock try to get a liv
ing out of the straw stack. If the 

of the best kind, clean and

Making saner kraut is. a very stm- 
Cut sound, solid cab- 

slaw
I pie matter.
I bnge heads with « kruut or ----- . H»n»ll»s stable Mmnwe.

Alter frost comes cows that roly 1 cutter, then1 |>ac 1 a 'sprinkling I Manure should be kept packed aw*y
on pasturing grass for their nui n rioaned b-rel. ^ - Jar apwikiing ^ ^ », tightly as possibly

ration should have some extra teed. I salt °" *'“ .f , £ „ , usin„ a arxd if well rotted, should be plowed
There is often warm weather enough on pounding it down solid usmb<a ^ heIore planting: other-
to make some now growth aUCT faB j woo ™'U , sufficient for a wise turn it under aeveral month*

there is every day less I four pounos « a»«v ,ooso eov. that time. Contrary to the
late grown grass. I barra‘ of krah^' lh duWn a common opinion, half-rotted manure

le all there ia about It. • amount el ultratse.

Frost Mitten Pasture.
, FZ-n

use this season
logs in 
side up, on 
shown
laid down lengthwise on each

rains, but as 
sunlight this 
though green 
have the
the longer days of June give grass at 
that season.

nutrition and flavor that

accessary..
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Chief Justice Tuck, Judge King, Judge policy of government ownership or strict and getting into excellent shape as a
Barker, whose claims to the high offices government control of railways. If so it military body,
they obtained were based on their politi- must be said that Mr. Macdonald has
cal services to the government. We are been in queer company. The Hon. George
not saying anything against any of these E. Foster is not known in this part of
appointments, but merely desire to point the country as a champion of government
out the insincerity and inconsistency of control or ownership of railways and his 'em crce. -loin Jou (is an. it x 
the Sun which finds fault with the Liber- most severe critics would readily acquit • *c oe*' at torm 'rR' ™
als for making appointments of a kind him of being actuated by hostility to life 0 encra a ere, num era a

great railway corporations. Sir Charles '««* W and there are probably as 
Tupper has spoken very strongly, many m front of General French, so that 
not only against the world’s Vltle mU9t be at least 25/-00 Fous cn 
policy of government ownership, but the bordcrs Cape Colony and in the 
against the most moderate and reasonable 1<ree State- 

American business men are demanding proposals for making the railways ....
improvements in their banking and cur- able to the ordinary laws which individu- 111 v*=™‘ty number 20,000, so that
rency system, claiming that it is cumber- als are bound to obey in their dealings Piobably as many as 10,000 of Joubert s 
some and antiquated and does not per- with one another. The Conservative a,my have bcm “nt tbe
mit of expansion and contraction accord- party, so far from desiring the building ree e‘ . 
ing to the demands of commerce. Amer- of more government railways, shows the mu>" Lave an '“Portant effect on the cam- 
ican financiers now recognize the super- most inveterate hostility to the govern- Paign in Natal and may induce General 
iority of the Canadian system of banking ment railways which now exist. Many Buffer to ha. ten his movements so as to 
and currency and it seems very probable important railway measures have been 6et at the Boer army before any more of 
that during the present session of con- Passed by the present parliament. The have a chance “> **■ a™y from
gress some of the principles of our bank- one which was selected by the opposition j Ladysmith. It as essential that he should 
ing act will be incorporated into the for the most bitter hostility, the most de- strike this army a hard blow before it has 
- Secretary Gage ' in his termined obstruction, was the extention ] a chance to retreat for it woud be a dis

yearly treasury report, presented’to con- of the Intercolonial railway to Montreal, ^“.g close to Buffer’s operations if 
gress last week referring to the currency The idea of the gentleman who adopted after all h.s elaborate Préparions he 
system, remarked: “Important as is the these tactics going to Manitoba to fight ^ “othmg but a deserted Boer camp 
establishing of our money standard upon for government railways will be treated around Ladysmith. BuUerts army, how- 
a safe and enduring basis, important as in the maritime provinces as a farce of » *<™dy on themove «om
is the guarding of the national demand the dreariest kind. However, Mr. Mac- thmg startling may be expected from that 
obligations by adequate reserves, these donald’s conception of his debt to Sir garter at any time On Tuesday a union 
alone will stUl leave our financial system Charles Tupper and Mr. Foster is prob- , bi^Ie consisting of finish Irish,Scotch 
exposed to evils which ought to be cured, ably somewhat different from their own, and We sh regiments, under General Bar- 
These evils arise out of our situation as and when they have taken their depart-, ton with several naval guns advanced 
it relates to the currency.” ure he may feel himself free to make some ! andtook up a strong position three miles

The superiority of the Canadian sys
tem consists in the elasticity which it 
gives to the currency, and this is due to 
the enactments in our banking act which 
make the issue of bank notes a first 
charge on the assets of the bank issuing 
them instead of requiring the bank to de
posit bonds with the government as se
curity for such issue, in which case the 
amount of currency issued will always de
pend upon the profit accruing to the is
suers. But as no such deposit of bonds 
is required from Canadian banks issuing 
currency the amount of-the issue depends 
upon and varies with the demand for cur
rency. In New York and Boston the 
great financial centres of the eastern 
states, there is at present great stringency 01 
in the money market, notwithstanding 
the fact that industrial conditions are ex
cellent and trade is remarkably active.
This is due simply to the antiquated cur
rency system of the United States which, 
as we have shown, does not admit of con
traction and expansion according to the 
demands of trade.

Referring editorially to the demand for 
improvements in the American law the 
New York' Journal of Commerce has the 
following to say on the Canadian sys
tem:—

There are two object lessons of especial 
pertinence in regard to elastic bank cur
rency. One is the Canadian banking sys
tem, whose currency expands easily and 
promptly at the season when currency W 
most needed, and automatically contracts 
when the need of currency decreases. The 
system which a lot of wild theorists in 
the United States profess to regard as 
impracticable is actually working smooth
ly and successfully, and has been so work
ing for years, in the dominion. One fact 
of this sort is worth columns of mere 
theorizing.

It would seem from the report of the 
secretary of the treasury, lately presented 
to congress, that the federal government 
has decided to accede to the demands for 
improvement and in legislating on this 
matter no doubt many of the principles 
of our system will be adopted by con 
great.

A PREACHER'S VOICEruthless. In the same way we find the 
rulers of nations declaring that their 
mighty armaments are sustained not for 
purposes of agression but for peace and 
defence; and there is probably more sin 
cerety in these avowals than is often sup
posed. There was a great deal of jeering 
at the expense of the Czar of Russia when 
he issued the invitation for a conference 
looking toward the maintenance of peace 
and of a possible reduction of the exces
sive armaments of the European powers.

: sem. weekly tblbukaph
srry.srs

Mvanoe, by Tms Thlsobath PueuitHiire 
Compact of BelnWohu. a company incor
porated by act of the legislature of New 
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Î.ÏIf there were 12,000 Boers in front of 
General Methuen on Monday the Boer 
forces in the Free State must have been

Baised in praise of Dr. Sproule

M When one is nearing the three 
and ten mile-stone in life’s journey it is 
natural to expect that the body will be
gin to break down. This is specially true 
in the ease of any who like myself have 
borne the burden and beat of the day 
as well as the severest rigors of our north
ern winters in my labôts as a Methodist 
minister.

Realizing that only the highest skill 
could successfully combat the ravages of 
Catarrh of the nose, throat and liver, in 
such a case as mine, I feel it my duty to 
tell everybody of Dr. Sproule'e great 
ability.

bc >re

which it heartily approved when the Con
servatives were in power.

i But the opinions of the keenest observers
QiFini to considerable number ox com* of European politics is that the Czar is a

sincere friend of peace.
»*<re to reqneet our eubeorlberi end agent, son why he should be otherwise.
«tea sending money for Ths Tsaeokaph to .
;«e eo by poet office order or registered letter, ;
.a which ease the remittance will be et our i

Ik remitting by checks or poet office order» 
yurpetronawiUplease make them payable 
«Bbtiusun Pubushuts Compact.
All latter* lor the business office of .this 

taper should be addressed to The Tans- 
tsAPH POBLiSKise Compact, 8t‘ John; and 
«1 correspondence tor the editorial depart- 
seat Should be sent to the Editor of thb 

JfMkMBAPX. at. John.
FACTE FOR SUCCOR I BE RE.

without exception names of no new mb 
: v,rîbers will be entered until the monev D 
i-waived.

«chamber* will be isgaued to par uu 
•taper» cent them, whether they take Uun.
-f*m the office ar not, mHI oil orreeropei 
sre pad* There la no legal discontinuance At B newspaper aubccrlptlon until all that !• 
swap tor ft is paid.
it la a well settled principal ox toai «

Aim meet pay tor what he ban Hence, who 
-eter takes a paper from the poet office 
whether directed to him or noniebodv ala* 

pay Mr it.

important: NOTICE, BANKING SYSTEMS CONTRASTED. Deserters from the Lady
smith Boers report that the Boer armiesamen-There is no rea-

The
natural object of Russian ambition would 
be the settlement of the vast territories

The disclosure of this fact Î 1of Russia in Asia which are very sparsely 
populated, Siberia containing only about 
6,000,000 people. On the 6ther hand the 
ultimate arms of Great Britain must be 
peaceful, her main interests being trade 
and the opening up of new regions for set
tlement. There seems to bc no reason to 
abandon the hope that the strain which 
now rests upon the nations of the world 
will be lifted, and they will recognize 
that they have more common than con
flicting interests.

I

àAmerican law.
mk ♦

& ft- %
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THE SUN’S BOER TACTICS.
V

The Sun is imitating closely the tactics 
of the Boers in some of the recent battles, 
for after hoisting the white flag it bas re
sumed its rifle fire, and although this fire 
is ineffective we must protest against 
such a breach of tho laws of war. Here 
is its latest in reference to the cost of the 
Victoria Bridge:—

The valued Telegraph still insists that 
the cost of the new Victoria Bridge is 
$8,000,000, that being the price of the 
structure built 40 years ago, with the cost 
of the new one added, together with the 
outlay for tearing down the old edifice. If 
there had never been an old bridge in 
the way the new one just as it is might 
have cost one-third the sum the Telegraph 
mentions. The old iron superstructure 
was over 8,000 tons weight, and probably- 
cost three times as much per pound as 
the new one, which only weighs^,000 tons. 
The old one has gone to the scrap heap. 
But the Telegraph counts it in, all the 
same, at the original value, as a part of 
the cost and value of the present struc
ture. It even adds the cost of tearing it

The above looks as if the Sun desired its 
leaders to believe that a new bridge could 
have been built acroea the St. Lawrence 
at Montreal for one-third of $8,000,000 if 
the old bridge had not been there. The 
statement is absurd, but if it were true 
that would make the cost of the bridge 
$2,660,000 and the annual charge to the 
Grand Trunk $106,400, so that the govern
ment would still be paying less than half 
the annual charge for an equal use of the 
bridge. The Sun’s statement that the 
weight of iron in the old Victoria Bridge 
superstructure was over 8,000 tons is al
most accurate but that only goes to 
show, what we have been contending, that 
the great cost of the old brigde was not 
in the superstructure but in 
substructure. Eight thousand tons of 
iron at a cost of $50 a ton would only 
cost $400,000, and its value now as 
scrap would be $160,000, a sum that was 
no doubt taken into account in making 
up the cost of the new bridge. But the 
old bridge contained 3,000,000 cubic feet 
of masonary, and the new bridge contains 
no less for not one stone of the old bridge 
was removed. There is no mode of calcu
lation to which the Sun can resort and 
tell the truth that will bring out any other 
result but the one we have stated that 
the government is paying less than a fifth 
as much as the Grand Trunk for the use 
of the Victoria Bridge.

Not only that but I can consciously 
advise everybody to rely absolutely on 
the Doctor’s statement. I have found 
him to be a friend in need in the truest 
practical sense, a man of honor and prin
ciple, a man whose Christianity mani
fests itself in works as well as words, a 
true follower of the Master who went 
about doing good.,

Dr. Sproule -has proved himself a great 
physician, but better still, a truly good

I will be glad to tell anybody about the 
Doctor’s great skill and kindness or will 
answer letters if stamped envelope be 
enclosed.

May God bless Dr. Sproule, is the daily 
prayer of his grateful friend.

REV. \VM. HUGGINS,

1•PULES FOR OORRESPONDENT*
"nSuptalnly and Use special «alas with

Write on one side of your paper only. 
Attach your name and address lo youi 

•temnnloation as an evidence of good faith 
Write nothing for which yon are not pre 

-.-•red to be held personally responsible,

ii

experiments in legislation dealing with j from Colenso, meeting with no eppoei- 
railways, so far as tbe provincial author- tion. Hm is the advance ,uard of the 
ity extends. These experiments will be ! force which will engage the attention of 
watched with interest. The Conservative . the enemy at 
politician is thankful for small mercies in , enso, while the main body of the British 
these days, and the winning of a provin- | will seek a crossing farther up the Tugelu 
cial election has inspired him with wild River. This river is now fordable in

many place i and if once crossed, even by
the Boer

•I
their camp opposite Col-

TM» paper has the largest 
mdntion in the Maritime 

rifovinoe*. hopes of being able to recapture the power :
at Ottawa. Some years ago this person, | a eompar, lively small force, 
or his predecessor, described the Ontario 1 position south of Lad) smith will become

deal has been madetSeml-Weeidy Telegraph. legislature as a “big county council,” for j untenable A great 
which he felt that lordly contempt which ! by the newspaper military critics of the 
the fox entertained for the grapes which ' difficulties of crossing the Tugela, but we 
he could not reach. Now he is so elated j venture to predict that this river will not 
by success in a much smaller field that retard Buffer’s march a single day when 
he thinks he is going to sweep 

The “county conn- 
assumed a

Uttoxter, Ont. :l$v
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jCONCERNING LOYALTY.
PEACE AND WAR. •|

When Mr. Foster was campaigning in 
Ontario the ether day he spoke of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier as "the gentleman who 
declared in 1884 that if he had been on 
the banks of the Saskatchewan he would 
have aimed hie musket at the breast of 
lh« Canadian volunteer who imperilled his 
life to save his co-ntry from disintegra
tion; the gentleman who, in 1891, pre
ferred the Yankee dollar to the English 
shilling and fought to raise the separ
ation wall of discrimination against the 
empire in favor of the alien; this same 
gentleman read his ultimatum to Canada 
that no contingent should go to join in 
the defence of the flag in Booth Africa.” 
Leaving aside for the moment the fact 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier never uttered

bc once makes up his mind that every
thing is ready for an advance. .Ire lack 
of howitu-rs which have only just reach
ed him has no doubt had a good deal to 
do with his apparent slowness in moving, 
for it will be his policy to spare his men 
as much as possible end to drive the 
Boers out of their fortified positions with 
lyddite instead of the bayonet. If this 
plan had been followed by the other gen
erals a gteat many valuable fives would 
have been saved. As General Buffer must

ay Max Nordau, whose work on “Degener- 
- a tion” aroused so much interest some 
'time ago, is inclined to think that the 
horror of war, so far as mortality is con-

country.” 
has suddenly 

national importance. One estimate was 
as wrong as the other. The provincial 
legislatures have very important duties 
to discharge, and afford an excellent field 
for useful public service. This is as true 
of the opposition as of the member sup
porting the government. In this country 
we are too much in the habit of regard
ing a member of a opposition ar a per
son plunged m gloom, and waiting with 
painful anxiety for a chance to bask in 
the warmth of the treasury benches. An 
opposition has other duties to perform 
than mere faction and obstruction and 
devising schemes for arousing some sec
tional cry against a government. If the 
new opposition in Manitoba will discuss 
public questions on their merits, and dis
play ordinary common sense and fairness 
in its methods, it will have little difficulty 
in achieving, by contrast with certain 
other oppositions, a brilliant reputation.

4cemed, is exaggerated. In 1870-71 the 
' German indy lost about 40,00 men killed 
in battle anj| by disease. At that time the 
rate of mortality in Germany was 27 in 
1,000, or a -little more than a million a 
;year. The fatalities of the war increased 
this number less than four per cent, and 
raised the mortality less than one in 1,000. 
The French losses were 88,000 men. But 
the epedemic of influenza in 1880 increas
ed the rate of mortality in France more 
than the war, which was one of the most 

, t . sanguinary of the century. There is a 
good deal of force in Nordau’s argument 
but he omits one consideration, namely, 
that war usually carries off the strongest 
and bravest of the race, thus reducing the 
average of those qualities in the commun
ity. In other words, so far as it goes, it 
is a reversal of the process of the survival 
of the fittest. Another point is that the 
horror with which many humane people 
look upon war is not caused merely by 
the destruction of life and limb, but by 
the feeling that this destruction is wanton 
and unnecessary and out of harmony with 
the tendencies of civilization. That 
should take the life of another with 
whom he has no quarrel, is in their opin
ion,"" a greater calamity than that he 
should risk his own. Mr. Nordau goes on 

that the sufferings

.at

have at least 30,000 men under hie com
mand. including the Ladysmith garrison, 
he should be able to inflict an overwhelm
ing defeat on the Boers when once he gets 
x chance at them.

. i,

.

'J he spirit displayed by the 1 cdy smith 
garrison or. two recent occasions proves 
that tbe long and trying ordeal which 
they have passed through has not at all 
impaired their military efficiency. The 
details of the first affair when a Boer six- 
inch gun and a howitzer on Lombard’s 
Kop were destroyed and a gattling gun 
captured and tallied away have already 
been referred to editorially The long gnu 
destroyed was s. If0-pounder, and is a 
gun of that size weighs seven tous it 
must have cost the Boers much labor to 
place it on the hill where it was captured. 
The howitzer was a 4.7 inch affair carry
ing a 40 pound shell. The capture of a 
second howitzer 'by a part of the Lady
smith garrison on Sunday night was an 
equally gallant affair and most successful, 
although the loss suffered by the British 
was greater. The loss of these three gun; 
of position will be a severe blow to tbe 
Boers and will greatly assist General Bul
let’s work in driving them from their 
forts around Ladysmith.

General Gatacre’s explanation of the 
disaster suffered by his men does not 
throw much light on- the subject, but 
proves that he was badly misled by bis 
guides. He is generous enough to assume 
that his guides themselves were misled. 
But why was it necessary to make a 
night attack on a position which no one 
in the British camp appears to have 
known anything about? Gatacre ought 
to have been warned by the disaster to 
General White’s left wing that night at
tacks in an unknown country are dan
gerous, and therefore he cannot escape 
censure.
safe, however, and the consequences ef 
his misfortune are much less than they 
might have been.

one syllable of the words attributed to 
him by Mr. Foster in 1884, in 1891 nor Is 
1899, we wish to ask what is the plain 
meaning and purport of such language as 
has just been quoted? What, too, is the 
meaning of the attacks being made from 
day to day in the columns of the Sun up
on Mr. Tarte? If plain English words 
have any meaning at all, then Mr. Fos
ter's words are intended to question the 
loyalty of the premier, just as the Sun de- 
sirse to cast doubt upon the loyalty of 
the minister of public works.

This is a game as dangerous as it is 
There is not a man in

the

:■
rF

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

The despatches announcing the repulse 
of General Methuen near Modder River 
seem to have excited a degree of alarm 
in London, as well as in St. John, alto
gether out of proportion to their import 
ance. This was partly due to the hysteri
cal character of General Methuen’s de
spatch declaring that his losses were 
great, but people should have remember
ed his despatch announcing the first Mod
der River battle whch prepared people 
to hear of an enormous loss of life, the 
fact being that the list of killed and 
wounded was by no means a heavy one. 
We shall know what General Methuen 
means by the term “great” when we hear 
from him again; in the meantime we 
venture the prediction that it means less 
than five hundred men killed, wounded 
and missing.

!I

aman
reprehensible.
Canada today who seriously questions the 
loyalty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and, there
fore, no particular harm can be done at 
heme; but such statements are well cal
culated to do mischief abroad. They mis-

4

I
•to point ont 
of war are more rare and less painful than 
those caused by strikes, lockouts, loss of 
labor and commercial stagnation. “The 
coal miner is exposed to greater dangers 
than the soldier in the field. The stoker 
on thé steamer of a tropical line suffers 
tnore intolerable bodily discomfort than 
the soldier on the most dreadful day of 

, battle, and receives less moral and ma
terial compensation.”
He then comes to the argument which 

to be the kernel of the whole case,

POLITICS IN MANITOBA.
represent the condition of affairs in the 
dominion. Than Canada there is not a

I
I The immediate cause of the defeat 

of the Greenway government in Mani
toba was that the other fellows had more 
votes. Apart from this several other 
causes have been assigned. Among them 
is the popularity of Mr. Hugh John Mac
donald, who keeps up the Macdonald 
tradition by certain little likenesses in 
features and manner. He is by all ac
counts an amiable gentleman, but his 
speeches show no steadiness and little 
power of grasping public questions. How
ever, he must be judged by what he per
forms. The race ciy seems to have been 
raised by the opposition with fair suc
cess. After there had been complaints for 
many years that we could not obtain set
tlers to fill up the immense fertile regions 
of the northwest, the tide of immigration 
began to turn toward Canada. It seems 
rather a curious policy now to load the 
newcomers with insults and to refer to 
them as the Manitoba Conservative paper 
did just before the elections as “hordes 
of Doukhobors and Galicians.” Of course 
discrimination ought to be used in bring
ing Europeans to this country; but it is 
ridiculous to say that no one but a resi
dent of the British islands shall be in
vited to Canada. If, as seems likely, a 
large number of Finns will be expatri
ated by the unwise policy of Russia, Canv ■ 
ada could hardly obtain a more desirable 
class of immigrants than these highly edu
cated and civilized people hailing from a 
country in which the climatic conditions 
are much like those of Manitoba and the 
west.

The railway question was a good deal 
in evidence, but is difficult to say what 
shape the discussion assumed or what the 
new government intends to do. The To
ronto World claims a victory for its

AN INSINCERE ORGAN.
dependency of the crown in which a 
deeper or more general spirit ef active 
loyalty exists, and no one knows this bet
ter than Mr. Foster; but for the miser
able purpose of arousing momentary pas
sions in a partisan audience he is willing 
to slander the executive bead of the Can
adian government by proclaiming him to 
the world as an enemy of the empire. 
Such conduct is in the last degree scan
dalous and is even criminal to the extent 
that it injures the dominion in the es
teem of outsiders.

The underlying motive of these attacks 
from more than one source. Your 
Tory has always felt himself to

The other day the Sun attacked the 
government because Mr. Beausoleil had 
been appointed postmaster for Montreal, 
stating that he was the thirteenth mem
ber of parliament who had been appoint
ed to an office or a senatorship since the 
general election of 1896. One of these ap
pointments was credited to New Brun
swick, that of Mr. G. G. King, M. F., for 
Sunbury and Queens. Perhaps the Son 
would like its readers to believe that no 
members of porliament were appointed 
to office in the good old days when the 
Conservatives were in power. If that was 
not the Sun’s object in making the remark 
it indulged in with reference to these Lib
eral members we would like to be inform
ed as to the meaning of its abuse of the 
thirteen Liberal members whom it named.

h

jh ;

seems
namely, that human selfishness lies at the 
bottom of the calamities of industrial war 
as well of war in the ordinary sense. “The 
emotion which sustains the warlike tend
encies of cultured men is stronger than 
religion, which preaches love to one’s 

stronger than philosophy.

!

The first impression of Methuen’s bat- spnngs 
genuine
be a monopolist in the possession of loy
alty, and it chagrins him beyond measure 
to see his opponents holding office under 
the crown. He regards himself as the 
rightful ruler, all others being usurpers. 
On top of this is the conviction that the 
opportune raising of the loyally cry in 
1891 saved the Tories from impending de
feat, and they hope to make the same ap
peal effective in reversing the downfall 
of 1896, seemingly regardless of the im
portant fact that in 1891 the game was 
played in the heat of an election cam
paign and under circumstances pe<*iliar- 
ly favorable to such tactics. The cry of 
“wolf” may work once or twice, particu- 
lraly if people are apprehensive, but not 
oftener among sane men.

This whole campaign of slander against 
our public men, of misrepresentation, of 
inuendo where acousatinos dare not bc 
uttered, of vilification and oi muo-tbrow- 
ing must be offensive to the calm minded 
and sober thinking people of the country* 
It must surely be taken as the evidences 
of a weak and unworthy cause, and ia 
that view probably carries with it its own . 
antidote. But it is none the less humil
iating to realize that the leaders of a 
great political party are willing for pass
ing purposes to impugn the loyalty and 
honor of their opponents—than which 

in high offices should esteem noth
ing dearer. Loyalty and honor are 
things too sacred, too essential in the 
dominant party, to be made the. pla) * 
thing of the hustings. In resorting to 
such tactics Mr. Foster and bis friends 
aie either in earnest or they are not. It 
the former, then they are wholly mis- 
fakn; if the latter, then they deserve to 
be despised, _______

•i tie that spread among the people of this ; 
city was that he had been attacked by 
the enemy, routed and driven into the en 
trenchments.neighbors;

which teaches the irrationality of brute 
force; stronger than morals and right, 
which civilized man pretends to recognize 
as the leading powers of his life. This 
feeling is ruthless egotism, which lusts 

• merely for self-gratification, and remains 
untouched by the concept that the neigh
bor also has rights wbn.h desertc re 
■epect.” The same arguments are used in 
defence of both kinds of war. In rom

and industry the individual says

PdSsibly there are still 
st me people who still interpret the action 
in that way, so for their benefit we may 
state that General Methuen was the at-

His present position is quite

tacking party, that the battle was fought 
several miles from his camp, that al
though the British failed to carry the 
position they were not driven back but 
occupied and held * line within three 
hundred yards of the enemy and were 
in possession of it until Tuesday morn
ing, when they retired unmolested to 
their camp at Modder River station.

If it was wrong to appoint Mr. King to 
the senate because he was, or recently 
had been, a member of parliament, what 
has it to say of the appointments to the 
same body by a Conservative government, 
of Mr. Michael Adams, Mr. Josiah 
Wood and Mr. Thomas Temple, all of 
whom were members of parliament for 
this province when they were called to 
the senate? If it is wrong for a Liberal

Ask your doctor how 
many preparations of cod- 
liver oil there are.

He will answer, “Hun
dreds of them.” Ask him 
which is the best. He will 
reply, “Scott’s Emulsion.”

Then see that this is the 
one you obtain. It contains 
the purest cod-liver oil, free 
from unpleasant odor and 
taste. You also get the hy- 
pophosphites and glycerine. 
All three are blended into 
one grand healing and nour
ishing remedy.

50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto,

merce
that he is surrounded by ruthloss compe
titors, if not by enemies, and that if he 
is not equally ruthless he will bc trampled 
down and left to die by the road side.
The nations take the same stand. France member of parliament to take office what 
must have a great army because Germany has it to say of the appointment of Sir 
has one, Germany because France has one. Leonard Tilley to the governorship of this 
Men like Tolsti dream of a time when this province, or of Mr. Ezekiel McLeod to a 
mutual suspension shall give place to judgeship, both of these gentlemen being 

-.mutual confidence, and in the intercourse members of parliament when their ap- 
the reign of j pointments were made. Here we have 

six appointments of members of parlia
ment in New Brunswick alone to positions 
of emolument such as the Sun complains 
of Liberal members of parliament for ac-

Our Canadian regiment was not in the 
battle north of Orange River on Monday. 
On that day it was at Belmont, the scene 
of Methuen’s first battle, twenty-five 
miles to the south of Modder River. They 
are engaged in the important work of 
guarding the bne of communication, and 
their turn for active service in the field 
may come at any time, for the Gordon 
Highlanders, with whom they were er. 
camped a few days ago, were in the last 
Modder River engagement. Even -n the 
Une oi communication there may be op
portunities for hard fighting for the Boers 

disposed to attempt to cut the

v

of nations as well as of men 
force and fear shall come to an end. It 
is not so wild a dream as some of us may 
suppose. The person who is now reading 
this article is probably saying that he him 
self is desirous of being just and fab in 
all his dealings with his neighbors, and that the Conservatives made many ap- 
wants nothing but justice in return. In j pointments to office of men who had been 
the vast majority of cases he will be right. I members of parliament or who were de- 
It is fear and suspicion of the motives of feated candidates for the house of com- 

. .others that tend to make men hard, and ;

men

cÿpting. Moreover, it was well known
•**.

156 POPULAR SONGS
■ with Words and Mubic complete,
ncatlr Minted and bound in one volume. A 
£rana collection of Meeteal Gems, sentimental, path
etic, comic ; a veritable treasury of tbe world's popu
lar and beautiful sours. Price, in cynts. postpaid. 
tfusNSTON à MvFÀBLAhü, TlYougu tit., Toronto, Van.

seem
British communications whenever they 
have a chance, in the meantime the Cia-
adiana will bc improving their dis^pliaeI In this category we may includel 'cns.
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towing sehr Gypsum Belle Wooster, Capt Somerville, from 
Queen and barges Nos 19 and 20. Brunswick Sept 25, arrived at Teneriffe

Buenos Ayres, 10th inst, barque Walter on. Nov 28, leaky, with loss of part of deck-
G, from St John. . load and other damage. ,

Philadelphia, 14th inst, stmr Brats- ! Halifax, Dec. 9.—Schr Beatrice, Mc- 
berg, from Hillsboro. ; Lean, arrived from New York today in

Buenos Ayres, 30th ult, barque R Mor- a badly damaged condition, having en- 
„ n„ 19 row> Douglas, from St John. countered a hurricane on the 6th. She P»m which sppeared Wednesday to the

• _ luesaay, jjec. Li. H lost deck load of coal and had main boom
Dec 12—kChr Jennie L, Barton, for broken. Repairs will be made here.

Neponset, Stetson, Cutler & Co. . Pensacola, 11th met, schr Mola, Skal- Pas8ed Highland Light, 11th inst, schrs
Coastwise Schrs Sea Pox, Banks, from mg, for Buenos Ayres. Cora B, from New York for St John:

Anna, ohs. New York, 11th met, schr Helen Rchaf- Ellen M Mltchclli from PeTth Ambov for
Coastwise Schr Annie, Milner, for An- ner, Mailman for Macons; Quetay Ham- Portsmouth; Genesta, Scott, from New 

napolis. T1. j j „ i 1‘to.a: for St John; Hilda C, Conklrn, for York for St John; Ravola, from Perth
C U U «• TVX • i . . * IV T? IT P Amboy for St John; Annie M Allen,Reid,Schr Hattie Murriel, Wasson, for Bos- r ernandina, 11th mst, schr W R Hunt- from j^ew York for Salem.

„ T . ' leyl Howard, for Bermuda. In port at Bremen, 9th inst, stmr Leuc-
! Schr Rosa Mueller, McLean, for Phil- Baltimore, 11th mst, stmr Storm King, tra> Mulcahyj for Port Arthur, Tex, to

ÈSHSSSSS \ I Îsiè %iCe MaUd> Wbittoker- f0r °ty gÛ^ Stmr KeemUn’ f0r 11-Sckr Nellie Blanche.

plexion, bringin* back the keen edge of Appetite, ? i vx / - o l tt „ . „ T Xr* 4, t mai. - a. u tt _ xxt from Windsor for Gloucester, put in here"fttl thm Romaitud o> S 1 , Coastwise—Schrs _ Harry Moms,McLean, New York, 12th mst, schr Harry W half full o( W8ter, having sprung aleak.
> A0r 9ua=0;, Miranda B, Day, for Alma; Lems, Reed, for Brunswick. _ Passed Hyaunis, 13th inst, schr E A

ZruïZSa&ZZI i A.nme> ™ler-Annapolis; Dora, Can-1 New Orleans, La, 12th mst stmr Bara- Maxner,.for Halifax.
Thro ."httT^dmlitcd by S “in«; f°r Parrsboro; Homidon Haines, for coa, Walden, for Annapolis NS. stmr Dunmore Head will saü from Ar

”5 < ! ?0el; B»y Q"®6”’ ,®any- for Beaver Har- Bio Janeiro, 11th inst, barque Severn, dr0S6an for St John on Monday next.
Dcbnr...rf ir,h« BSci.m^ PmïT.v, ( bor; stmr CentreviUe, Graham, for Sandy Reid, for Baltimore. Passed Vineyard Haven, 14th inst,schr

Schr Onward, 92, Colwell, from New from Windsor, 
York, J W McAlary, bel.

Schr Eltie, 117, Demings.from New Bed
ford, J Wi.lard Smith, bal.

Schr Ravola, 130, Porsyth, from New 
York, J W Smith, coaL

A CHEERING STATEMENT. t/VWVWM/S/S/t
A Wonderful Medicine.

John egeney. Stoves end heevy me. 
chlnery wee the lice of goods carried, 
•nd it le the Infection of the firm to 
trenrf.r tbe etoek to one of their upper 
Cenedian egenclee.

I
The significance of the last official bank

ing statement finds »o expression in Con
servative journals, because it provides 
such an effective answer to their forecasts 
of what would happen in Canada under 
a Liberal government. The people at 
large, however, who are not utterly con
trolled by the partisan view of things 

well rejoice over the plain story told

BEECHAM'S 
" PILLS Will Continue to Wholesale.—AnCleared

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as 
wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals, 
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills* Flush
ings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of 
Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dis
turbed Sleep,Frightful Dreams,and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, etc. These ailments 
all arise from a disordered or abused condition 
of the stomach and livrr. 1

Beccham’e Pills will quickly restore Females / I 
to complete health. They promptly remove any S 
obstruction or irregularity of the system. For a Ç 
Week Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick 

Headache, Disordered Liver, etc..

effect that Meiers. Carrier, Laine <fe- Oe., 
of Qieb-c, were closing their B . ohn 
agency, wee not eltogeiber correct. The 
firm le giving up only ita re»T hnrinese 
here, end will continua a wholesale 
nrecch, supplying all demands for «tovee 
•nd ranges and m .chlnery of ill kinds.. 
8t John will oe their dletzlbutlug point 
lor the meritime provinces.

may
by the figures in question. On Oct. 31, 
1896, the deposits in the chartered banks 
amounted to $192,838,305. On the same 
date this year they stood at $272,837,238 - 
showing an increase of a snug $80,000,000 
within three years. During the same per
iod the note circulation advanced from 
$35,955,280 to $49,588,236, which is aU the 
more encouraging in view of the fact that 
during the last three years of the Conser
vative regime the figures were stationary. 
The loans or discounts—which are the

CoKTBIBBTIONg AOKN 3WLXDG1D.—John

E.Trvlnejon behell of the executive com
mittee In cherge of the Y. M, C. A. work 
in Boeth Africa,would acknowledge with 
thanks the foll/wing contributions:—
D McLeoi Vines, Wooditook,
A 'rlend 9tJohn.......I........■
J J McGowan, tit fobn......................
Ml«s McGowan, do ............

(F°m Ha!ifax £°r ,Ne,w Yor.k>- j'EG.hnS^t8to?h«.‘..N,f.::::'.v;;::;:: »
Freddie A Higgins, from St Andrews for i "
New York; Earl of Aberdeen, from | The annnal expense at present is not 
Hillsboro for New York; Hazehvoode, leee then $2,000, And the comm îtes will 
from St John for New York; Thistle, greatly appreciate any assis. SL ce given 
from St John for New Haven. by Irlande of the work.

Passed Calf of Man, 14th inst, barque 
Assyria, from Campbellton for Glasgow.

In port at Newcastle, NSW, 4th ult, 
barque E A O’Brien, Pratt, for Manila.

In port at Sydney, NSW, 4th ult, ship 
Lancing, Chapman.
Gloucester, Dec 11—Schr Annie Blanche 

from Parrsboro for Boston, went ashore 
on Dog Bar breakwater this morning and 
was pulled off in a badly batteed condi
tio, with bottom in bad shape. Cargo 
keeps her afloat.

admitted by 
sod oee 

Nervous ud
—------------------- Pill, have the

tersest Sale of aoy Patent Medicine In the 
World. Th|« bet been achieved 
Without the publication of testimonials.

10
1
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Sailed.measure of commercial activity—went 
ahead from $228,108/177 in 1896 to $294,- 
503,314 on «et. 31, 1899. This betterment 
by some $66,060/100 is a thing for special 
congratulation when it is remembered 
that between 1S93 and 1896 there was a 
bare gain of $6,000,000. On the other 
hand, the overdue debts were consider
ably smaller in 1899 than, in 1896, notwith
standing the very large increase of bank
ing business.

These results are far from what the 
country was told to expect under an in
competent and meddlesome Liberal ad
ministration. With a fine prophetic in
stinct the Montreal Star cried out:—

“The money in circulation will shrink 
until scarcity of money will be a national 
uy.'’

"The whole character of the industrial 
life in Canada will change, with corre
sponding depression throughout the coun
try.”

And Sir Charles Tapper, speaking in 
the house alter the Fielding tariff had 
been introduced, declared:—

“I deplore from the bottom of my 
heart the ruin that is going to be inflict
ed upon the best interests of Canada and 
upon its great industries.”

Well, the bank returns scarcely show 
either ’.he scarcity or money anticipated 
by the Star or the ruin predicted by Sir 
Charles. They rather indicate that we 

living in the most prosperous and ex
pansive period in the history of the do* 
minioff.

Thursday, Dec 14.
Stmr Cape Breton, Reid, for Sydney.
Schr Ayr, Oddi, for City Island f o.
Stm St Croix, Pike, for Boston, C E 

Laechler.
Coastwise—Schrs Kedron, Snow, for

Thome’s Cove; hrigt Harry Stewart, „ ,,
Brinton, for Digby; schrs Chaparal &t J“hn »nd anchored;schr Ellen M Max- 
Mills, for Advocate HarborjNina Blanche ne£ ,f,orDHal,faxiknc’ for stv J®1?- 
Crocker, for Freeport; Cygnet, Durant, . F“‘ Biver, 12th mst, schr Wascano, 
ç Wimlaar lor at John.

New York, 12th inst, stmr Tyrian, for 
Halifax.

Providence, 10th inst, schr Romeo/or 
St John.

City Island, 11th inst, barquetn Fal
mouth, for St John; schr Wellman Hall, 
Wolfville.

Curacoa, 21st ult, hrigt Guracoa, Olsen, 
for New York via coast.

Boston, 13th inst,schr Ada G Shortland, 
for St John.

Salem, 13th inst, schrs F E Givan, and 
Luta Price, for St John.

Vineyard Haven, 13th inst, tug Gypsum 
King, towing schr Gypsum Queen and 
barges Nos 19 and 20.

New York, 13th inst, stmr Oceanic, for 
Liverpool; St Louis ,for Southampton.

Boothbay, 14th inst, schr Abbie Ingalls, 
for New York.

Boston, 14th inst, stmr Turret Bell, for 
Louisburg.

Rio Janeiro, 6th inst, schr Bahama, 
Anderson, for Cape Town.

Norfolk, 12th inst, schr B R Woodside, 
McLean, for Barbados.

Fernandina, Fla, 12th inst, schrs Bessie 
Parker, Carter, for Bermuda; W H Hunt- 
ley, Howard, for Bermuda.

Portland, 14th inst, stmr Keemun, for 
London, and fleet of coasters.

Femandina, 9th inst, schr Bessie Par
ker, Carter, for Bermuda.

Boston, 12th inst, stmr Prince Arthur, 
lor St John, N B.

New York, 9th inst, schr Greta, for 
Halifax; 10th inst, barque Falmouth, for

Bcechem1! Pills have for many years been 
the popular fanflly medicine wherever the 
English language is spoken, aad they now stand 
without a rival.

23 Cents at nil Dragglata. 
fSAw/VWWWW» SUPPLTIHO TBS NoBTHWKoW — Mr. 

Pât«lek On Ugher. who Arrived in till* 
city from Winnipeg on Mm Jay, After 
nn absence of 26 years from his anrive 
home, leaves for tbe weet today.. Mr. 
Gellegher who was at one time a promt» 
nent citizen of St. John, met many old 
friends anting hie brief ctsy here end 
wee greatly Impreieed with the rapid 
g owth of the city of hie nativity. While 
her» Mr. Gellegher purchased several 
ear load ■ of beef, a ear load of mutton 
and a large-quantity of poultry, to b» 
shipped to the northwest.

N t p *t John—A 1 nter wee receiv
ed nt MonciOu n lew u«ye ego by 1C R 
Locomotive Englm or Frrd Moore from 
Edward Dorant, one of the teorctoa 
boys who have gene to the front with 
the Canadian eootir gent. Tre letter la 
dated Nov. 10:h, on board the troopahip 
Sardinier. Dorant wrote that a nimber 
of the b; ye were In the hospital and 
that one of the volunteers named Rol
lins had fallen down a hatchway and 
waa lijnred. Inquiry yesterday from 
Mr. Richard Rawing»,of the North End, 
shows that It waa not hie eon, John 
Rawlings, who waa 1 j ared, as a letter 
deled on Nov. lOta ned been received 
from him, in which he stated that the 
hoys In G company were all well

WANTED.
Sidled.
Wednesday, Dec. 13. 

Stmr Mantinea, Lockhart,for Dublin. 
Stmr Lake Huron, Jones, for Liverpool.

Father Cbiniqoy’s New Book,
“Forty Years in the Church of Christ." 
an intensely interesting account of the 
trials and struggles encountered in hie de
votion to the cause of Protestantism dur
ing the last forty years of his eventful life. 
A large handsome, volume of about 500 
pages, elegantly bound, two portraits, 
price only $2.50. Agents wanted. Liberal 
commission guaranteed. Prompt action 
will insure success. Send 50 cents for can
vassers outfit and full particulars and com
mence taking orders at once. Address R. 
A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
N. B.

DOMESTIC FORTS.
Arrived.

Halifax, 12th inst, stmr Monteagle, 
from Liverpool via Moville; schr Pen- 
dragon, from Gloucester.

Annapolis, 6th inst,schr Swanhilda,from 
Boston, to lay up.

Halifax, 13th inst, stmr Manchester 
Commerce, from Shields for St John— 
put in for repairs.

Yarmouth, 12 th inst, schr D J Melan- 
son, LeBlanc, from New York.

Hillsboro,. 12th inst, schr Hannah F 
Carleton, Faulkingham, from Machias.

Halifax, 13th inst, stmr Zenia, from 
New Orleans for Svendsborg with crank 
shaft broken, for repairs; schr Lizzie M 
Stanwood, from Gloucester for Placentia, 
Nfld, for shelter.

Halifax, 14th inst, stmr Usk, from sea, 
repairing cable, and sailed to return.

Hillsboro, 13th inst, schr G Walter 
Scott, Christopher, from Parrsboro; 
Joseph Hay, Phipps, from Boston.

Cleared.
Hillsboro, 12th inst, schr Cheslie, Mer- 

riam, for Hoboken.
Hillsboro ,13th inst, schr Hannah F 

Carleton, Falkingham, for Newark.
Halifax, 14th inst, schr Alcaea, Zink, 

for New York.

VESSELS BOUND TO 6T JOHN.
Alcides, at Glasgow Dec 6.
Bengore Head, from Belfast, Dec 13. 
Concordia, from Glasgow, Dec 2.
Duart Castle, from Bermuda, Dec 11 
Glen Head, at Dublin, Nov 25.
Lake Ontario, from Moville, Dec. 10. 
Lucerne, to load in January.
Manchester Commerce, at Halifax, Dec 12 

Manchester Trader, at Manchester, 
Nov 25
Stmr Manchester Importer, from Man
chester, Dec 9.
Montrose, at Liverpool, Dec 11. 
Manchester Corporation/rom Manchester 

Nov 25th.
Sylviana, from London, Nor 28. 
Sebriana, at Sunderland, Oct 20.
Teelin Head, at Belfast, Dec 1.

Ships.
Lennie Burrill, from Buenos Ayres via 

Barbados, Oct 9.
Barpues.

Falmouth, from New York, Dec 9. 
Brigantines.

Dixon Rice, from New London, Dec 2.

BIRTHS.

PRINGLE—At Woodstock, N. B., on 
Dec. 7th, to the wife of Rev. Gordon 
Pringle, a daughter.

SMALL—At Moncton, on Dec. 9th, to 
the wife of David Small, a son.

MELANSON—At Moncton, on Dec. 
10th, to the wife of J. F. Mlanson, a 
daughter.

HILL—At Moncton, on Dec. 8th, to the 
wife of John Hill, of the I. C. R., a daugh
ter.

TAYLOR—At Hillsboro, on Dec. 8th, 
to the wife of Herbert Taylor, a daughter.

are
STUDENT ROWDYISM IN CHICAGO.

Prof. J. Lawrence Laughlin, economist, 
sound-money advocate, and anti-imperial
ist, faced a mob of several hundred Uni
versity of Chicago students at the door 
of his class-room in Cobb Hall yesterday 
morning, and learned what it meant to 
defy college spirit just after a big foot
ball victory had been won. First he used 
his fists, then he used a chair, and finally 
he resorted to the academic method of 
jotting down names, and he does not 
know yet whether he or the students 
came out ahead. -

The trouble was all about the teaching 
of classes on the day after Thanksgiving. 
From time immemorial student custom 
has decreed that that day should be given 
to recuperation from turkey and football, 
and the action of a number of the mem
bers of the university faculty, among 
them Prof. Laughlin, in teaching yes
terday was regarded by the students as 
an atrocious violation of right.

So the wise students got President Har
per’s permission to make a little noise 
around the campus by way of celebrating 
the defeat of Brown. Then they as
sembled in the corridors of Cobb Hall 
and began to cheer. They stood in front 
of the door of a lecture room where Latin 
was being taught and cheered with a pur
pose. Then they politely knocked at the 
door and told the instructor that teach
ing must stop. The teacher yielded and 
the mob moved on, increased by the num
ber of his students. One after another, 
Greek, Sanskrit, Hebrew, German, 
French and English succumbed to the 
student forces. Finally the political econ
omy lecture-room was reached, and then 
the real trouble began. Prof. Laughlin, 
with eyeglasses and his reserved manner, 
made the ringleaders believe they had 
caught a Tartar.

“Rah, rah, rah. Let ’em out; let ’em 
ontt let ’em out,” shrieked the students.

But Prof. Laughlin went on demon
strating his problems of political science 
and his door remained shut.

“Let ’em out. Prexy said it. Let ’em 
out,” sang the student chorus

The limit of patience was reached. 
Suddenly the door opened and the white
faced professor appeared.

“Mr. Laughlin, give us a speech. Ex
pansion. Expansion,” chorused the stu
dents.

The professor pushed one student back. 
Others crowded up. Then he used his 
fists. Then he picked up the chair. It 
all did no good. Although the men and 

in his class-room seemed inclined 
to assist him, they saw no chance of driv
ing back the aggressors. So tbe professor 
got out his note book. The men on the 
outride no soonei saw that his object 

to report their names than they po
litely began to hand him their cards. 
Flannigan, the football player, appeared 
and the students hoisted him on their 
shoulders,and shouted, “Speech! Speech!”

What would have happened next no 
one knows, but just then President Har
per rushed up the stairs, having come on 

from Haskell Hall. He said a few

SFOKBN
Nov 5, lat 7 N, Ion 15 W, brig Electric 

Light, Edwards, from New York for 
Bonny.

Dec 3rd, lat 27.30 N, Ion 79.35 W,barque 
Dalhana, Mills, from Sligo Island for Rio 
Janeiro.

No date, etc, brigt Foster Rice, Dakin, 
from Cienfuegos for Weymouth.

Dec 4th, lat 44, Ion 54, barque Mary 
Clausen,, Loyd, from Shippegan for Rio 
Janeiro.

No dat ,etc, brig Foster Rice,from Cien
fuegos for Weymouth, NS.

AN IMPORTANT MOVEMENT.

The agent-general of New Brunswick in 
London, having communicated with the 
provincial government in regard to the 
willingness of the Elder-Dempster Com
pany to establish a summer service from 
Liverpool to the port of St. John, pro
vided sufficient interest can be aroused 
in the project to make It an object, the 
matter was considered by the provincial 
government at its recent session and an 
order-in-council prepared setting forth the 
desirability of action being taken by the 
business interests of the several sections 
of the province towards the attainment of 
the desired end. Recognizing the impetus 
that would be given to our agricultural 
and industrial interests by this service, 
and
additional West India 
the same company have 
a committee of the executive council has 
been appointed to confer with the execu
tive heads of the cities, towns and coun
ties, and of the boards of trade of the 
province at a proposed conference to be 
held for that purpose in the city of St. 
John in the near future.

LOCAL NEWSMARRIAGES.
BRITISH FORTS- 

Arrived.
Th* Fuck Dub at Rock wood P»tk had 

to be killed Monday, having broken itsMcLATCHY-CURRY—At the residence 
of the bride’s father, Curryville, Albert 
Co., on Dec. 6th, by Rev. C. W. Town
send,Elliot McLatchey to Annie Slaugh
ter of Daniel Curry.

CARTER-McMANUS—At 
ford, Dec. 11th, by the Rev. Alvin H. 
Campbell, B. A., Harvard Carter of 
Waterside, Albert Co., to Adeline Mc
Manus of West River.

GILDART-PROSSAR—At Elgin, ’ A. 
Co., on Dec. 6th, at the Second Baptist 
parsonage, by Rev. I. N. Thome, Geo. 
VV. Gildart, to Bessie E. Prosser, both of 
Elgin, A. Co.

SAMPSON-VENNELL-At St. Ann’s 
church, Campobello, on the 7th inst., by 
Ecv. W. H. Street, rector, Albert Elbridge 
Sampson, of Lubec, Maine, to Lillian, 
ond daughter of the late Mr. Daniel Ven- 
nell, of Campobello.

STEVENS-EDGETT—At the Baptist 
parsonage Sussex, on Dec. 13th, by Rev. 
D. Camp, Prof. Frank J. Steeves to Mrs. 
Annie B. Edgett, both of Hillsboro.

Barbados, 11th inst, schr Etta A Stimp- 
son, Hogan, from St John.

West Hartlepool, 9th inst, barques 
Coining, from Campbellton; Nordstrand, 
from Campbellton.

Southampton, 13th inst stmr St Paul, 
from New York.

Queenstown, 14th inst, stmr Teutonic, 
from Liverpool for New York.

Glasgow, 14th inst, stmr Carthaginian, 
lor Philadelphia, via St John’s, Nfld.

ArdxoSsan, 14th inst, stmr Bengore 
Head, for St John.

leg.
Clkamng Home return* tor the week 

ending Dec. 14: $606,796; corieeponding 
week leet year $666,641

Bueroma Not* -Mr. James McKinney, 
druggist, of 8t. Jemee street, he* been 
compelled to inenend eeyment Liabili
ties are said to be $4,000 to $6,000. .

Caxlk Charges Riduced—The O, P. B. 
Company’* Telegraph announce a reduc
tion of five cento a word to a number of 
pointe in the Weet Ind es via Bermuda 
Cable Co. _______

Hm» fob Bum»!,—The remains of 
the late -Catherine Alexander were 
taken through the city Ta> sday to P. E. 
Inland for lote-ment. 8tie died on 
December 8 at Washington of phthlaia-

Still Mieeiao—Oioar Hanson, the 14 
year-old eon of William Haaeon, of Fair 
v lie, who myeterlonely disappeared 
from his home on Wednesday last, is 
still mieetiw. His peren'e are very 
much worried as to hi* salety.

The Rothesay Guild has been estab
lished at Rothesay, with Mite Thomeoa, 
president; Mies Hoyt, vice-president;, 
and Mias G. Billsntynn,secretary. Meet
ings will be h°ld on Wednesday even
ings at the Presbyterian hill. The work 
will be relgloee and tools1.

Ackn wledgmbmt—i‘ne following done 
tlone are acknoaledeed by the secretary 
of the aarooiated char it left Mr James 
Reynolds and R v J M Davenport, $16 
each; Mre-r* W 8 Fither, Hon J G 
Forbes, and a ‘veil wisher,” $5 each; 
Mre W R Nlehole, (Boaton), $1; bt John 
WCÏO, $12.

Died at Bangoh—Mr. and Mrs. J.H. 
McAvby left Thnrtd-y afternoon for 
Bangor because of the death U-ere of 
Mrs. MoAvlty’e step-mother, tore. Wil
liam R. Ayer. D.iceueed was upwards 
of 89 years of age, and parted away sud
denly Wednesday night at bei home In 
Bacgor.

Th* Winter s'taff—Che permanent 
winter sisfl in iho telegraph office at the 
I. C. B. depot w#ut un dot- Monday. 
Mr. John I. Le>rlo’,wi:o hi- i <**i return 
ed from b - 1 •
Ur. Percy U>-mooiL ;«i> Lie night ksy 
Mr. Wm. Fuwier, o i i>»eu tempo 
r»iy right tu> -«.t i., r» m-xu.it to his 
borne In PeiltoriAi ■ cty.

Calendar.—The ban Insurance office 
of London, England, tho old- os purely 
fire effi e in ;ht world, Jc .-warded es, 
through their general ace-t for New 
Bronawick, H. C. Tilley, ... number of 
their hendeome calendars to-1900. This 
company has been dAag basinets for 
190 years, and stands um-mg the first 
fire insurance companion va the world.

Change of Addbiss.—At the judges’ 
chambers, Hampt u cvnrit house, Judge 
Weddeiborn notified the, be; that from 
12 th inst., until tori he- notice, hie ad
dress will be at the B Hal Dnilarln, as he 
Kxpecta to spetiA tbe -whiter months In 
bt. John, and outing in at time chamber 
practice may be heard at Hampton or 
8t, John as count el criy dealrr.

Business Matties—Carrier, Lane & 
Ce-, of Levin, Qqabec, who opened an 
agency on Prince William street leet ! 
spring, are about to eloee up the Bt j

Water-
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Washington, Dec. 10.—Notice is given 
by the Lighthouse board that on or about 
Jan 1, 1900, a light of the fourth order, 
showing a red flash every 5 seconds, will 
be established in the structure recently 
erected, in about 28 feet of water (mean 
loff water), just inside the easterly end 
of the westerly of outer breakwater, 
trance to New Haven harbor, Long Island 
Sound. The light will illuminate the en
tire horizon. Its focal plane will be 61 
feet above mean high water, and the light 
may be seen 13.35 miles in clear weather, 
the observer’s eye 15 feet above the 
The structure consists of a black cylindri
cal, fountain pier, expanding in trumpet 
shape at its upper end to form a gallery, 
surmounted by a conical iron tower, lower 
half brown, upper half white, surrounded 
by a covered gallery at its base and 
mounted by a black lantern. The approx
imate geographical position of the struc
ture is: Lat. 41 13 19.5 N; Ion 72 56 35.5 
W. Bearings and distances of prominent 
objects from the structure are: New Ha
ven Long Wharf lighthouse, NNEJE, 4§ 
miles; Southwest Ledge lighthouse, 
ENEüE, 19-16 miles; Falkner Island light
house, ESE15-16E, 13 miles; Stratford
Shoal (Middle Ground) lighthouse, 
SW1-16W, 12 miles. A fog signal will be 
established later, of which due notice will 
be given. Bearings are magnetic; miles 
are nautical miles.
Tompkinsville.NY.Dec 11—Notice is given 
by the Lighthouse Board that a black spar 
buoy, No 1, named Haskell’s buoy, has 
been established in 12 feet at mean low 
water, to mark a nine foot spot recently 
developed on the east side of the channel 
in Port Jefferson harbor,Long Island,New 
York, on the following magnetic bearings: 
Old Field Point lighthouse, NW£W;Port 
Jefferson east breakwater beacon, N by 
W; bench mark “Jefferson,” of U S Coast 
and Geodetic Survey, on NW point of 
Mount Misery, NNEJE.

Ottawa, Dec 1—A lighthouse, establish
ed by the government of Canada on Bull 
point, on the southwest side of the en
trance to Sambro harbor, on the southern 
coast of Nova Scotia, for the purpose of 
guiding small vessels to a safe anchorage- 
in Sambro harbor, will be put in opera
tion this day. Lat N 44 degs, 28 min 25 
see; long W 63 degs 35 min 25 sçc. The 
lighthouse stands about 30 feet back from 
the water’s edge on the extremity of the 
point, and is a square wooden tower with 
sloping sides, surmounted by a square 
wooden lantern, the whole painted white. 
It is 33 feet high from its base to the vane 
on the lantern. The light is a fixed red 
light, elevated 38 feet above high water 

rk, and should be visible 
from all points of approach by water. The 
illuminating apparatus is dioptric of the 
seventh order.

This notice affects admiralty charts Nos 
729, 730, 1651, 2320, 3410, 2666, and 2670; 
sailing directions for the southeast coast 
of Nova Scotia, page 143; and the sub
stance of it should be entered in the Can
adian list of lights and fog signals, 1899, 
under the No 191.

Sailed en-the re-establishment of an 
service, which 

in view,
Manchester, Dec 9, stmr Manchester 

Importer, for St John via Halifax, N S.
Liverpool, 11th inst, strms Damara, for 

Halifax via St John’s, Nfld; Laurentian, 
for Portland.

Belfast, 13th inst, stmr Bengore Head, 
Brennan, for St John.

Table Bay, 28th ult, barque Grenada, 
Putt, for Newcastle, NSW.

Liverpool, 12th inst, stmr Ulunda, for 
Halifax via St John’s, Nfld.

London, 13th inst, stmr Halifax City, 
for St John via Halifax.

sec-

sea.

sur-DEATHA.
The Ontario Conservatives have 

not much cause to 
late themselves upon the
of the four bye-elections yesterday. A few 
days ago Mr. Whitney, the opposition 
leader, declared with the utmost confid
ence
by the Conservatives. At the general elec
tion in March last year the Conservatives 
carried three of the seats. East Elgin, 
West Elgin and South Ontario, while 
South Brant was carried by the Libérais; 
This constituency has again been carried 
the latter wad Mr. Hardy's.constituency, 
by the Liberals by the handsome majority 
of 430. Hon. Mr. Dryden has been elect
ed in South Ontario by a majority of 352. 
In West Elgin the Conservative candidate 
has been returned by the narrow ma
jority of 40, while in East Elgin the same 
result hae followed the Conservative can
didate having only 58 majority.

congratu-
result

CUNNINGHAM—At Moncton, on 
Dec. 11th, Mary Alice, infant daughter of 
Michael Cunningham, aged 6 months.

FLYNN—On December 14, at No. 2 
Chipman’s Hill, after a short illness, Pat
rick Flynn, aged 75 years, leaving three 
daughters to mourn the sad loss of a kind 
and affectionate father.

MacFARLANE—Suddenly, in this city, 
on December 14th, Foster MacFarlane.M. 
D., aged 65 years, leaving a wife and five 
children to mourn their loss.

McINTOSH—At Cambridge, Mass., 
hospital, on Dec. 12th Hugh McIntosh, 
aged 67 years.

VERNON—At Harvey, A. Co., on Dec. 
8th, Mary, relict of the late Gideon Ver
non, in the 72nd year of her age.

FOREIGN PORTS 
Arrived-

Las Palmas, lltli inst, schr John S Par
ker, Gesner, from Jacksonville.

Pensacola, 9th inst, barque Thomas 
Faulkner, Faulkner, from Cape Town.

New York, 10th inst, schr Harry Pat
terson, from Walton, N S.

Boston, 12th inst, brig Leo, from 
Turk’s Island.

that all four seats would be carried

Vineyard Haven, 12th inst, schr Ellen 
A Maxner, from Perth Amboy for Hali
fax.

Buenos Ayres, 7th inst, ship Hangar, 
from Tadousac.

Buenos Ayres,6th inst, ship Mary L 
Burrill, Rice, from Saguenay; barques 
Baldwin, Wetmore, from Bear River;brigt 
Aldine, Heaney, from Callao for Port- 
Aldine, Haney, from Weymouth.
Astoria, 5th inst, ship Ancyra, Stuart, 
from Callao for Portland, Ore.

Havre, 13th inst stmr Cunaxa, Grady, 
from Galveston.

Femandina, Fla, 11th inst, schr Sainte 
Marie, Morehouse, from Bermuda.

Jacksonville, Fla, 11th inst,barque Peer
less, Davis, from Barbados.

Philadelphia, 11th inst, ship Centurion, 
Collins, from Thompson’s Point.

Pascagoula, Miss, Ilth inst, schr Syan- 
ara, Verner, from Point-a-Pitre.

Salem, 9th inst, schrs Tay, and Ora 
May, from St John for New York;Thistle 
from St John for New York; Hazclwoode, 
from St John for Bridgeport.

Gloucester, 13th inst, schr Ella H Barn
es, from Liverpool, NS, for Boston; Prohi 
bition, from Tusket, for Boston.

Boston, 14th inst, stmr Royalist, from 
-Sydney; fcelirs Ella H Barnes, from Liv
erpool, NS; Prohibition, from Tusket; Ur
uguay, from Musquodoboit; George M 
Warner, from Port Gilbert; Hattie L M, 
from St Margarets.

Vineyard Haven, 14th inst, schr Eure
ka, from Halifax for New York,and sailed 
Erie, and Quetay, from New York for 
St John.

Washington, 12th inst schr Wm Mar
shall, from St John.

Dutch Island Harbor, 10th inst, schrs 
Romeo, from Providence, and Wascano, 
from Fall River for St John and aid 11th.

Port Townsend, 10th inst, barque Kate 
F Troop, Fowncs, from Vancouver for

women
MARINE JOURNAL.

FORT OF ST, JOHN-
Arrived. was

Tuesday, Dec. 12.
Schr Annie Harper, 92, Golding, from 

Plymouth, J P Maloney, bal.
Schr Lyra, 99, Evans, from Boston, A 

W Adams, oil, etc.A Tearing Cold
Schr Juno, 92, Glaspy, from Plymouth, 

K W William, bal.
Sehr H M Stanley, 97, Flower, from 

Fall River, master, bal.
Sehr Susie Prescott, 98, White, irom 

Perth Amboy, coal, F Tufts.
Coastwise—Schr Bay Queen, 31, Barry, 

from Beaver Harbor; stmr LaTour, 98, 
Smith, from Campobello.

which grips your throat and 
chest, and a hacking cough 
which feels like a dry burning 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

a run
things and the students good-naturedly 

Prof. Laughlin said something"> rator and gave way.
about “demonstrations of rowdyism” and 
“ungentlemanly exhibitions” and then 
went on lecturing as well as he could con
sidering all things. The students march
ed lock step across the campus, cheering 
harder than ever. And now every one 
wonders what the faculty is going to do 
about it all.—[Chicago Times Herald Dec. 
2nd.

IDAMSON'S Wednesday, Dec 13.
Schr St Maurice, 271, Mathews, fruin 

Jacksonville, J W Smith, hard pine.
Coastwise—Schrs Kedron, 91, 6now, 

from Thorne’s Cove; Austin P, 12, Shaw, 
from Lepreaux; Lillie G, 78, Brown,from 
Annapolis; stmr CentreviUe, 32, Graham, 
from Sandy Cove,

seven milesma

EPPS’S COCOA
It acts as a soothing demul

cent on your parched and 
irritated membrane.

It never fails to check the 
most severe cough, and, pro
perly used, it will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one.

COMFORTINGgrateful
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties, Specially grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic. Sold in } lb. 
tins, labelled JAMBS EPPS & 
CO.,Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England.

Thursday, Dec 14.
Stmr Sylviana, Watt, from London.Fur- 

ness, Withy & Co, general.
Stmr Prince Arthur, 700, Kinney, from 

Boston, A C Curry, mdse and pass.
Schr Clifton, 473, Wilcox, from Yar

mouth, A W Adams, bal.
Schr Avalon, 117, Howard, from New 

York, J W Smith, coal.
Schr Myra B, 90, Gale, from Boston, Wilmington, Del.

Cottle & Colwell, wire. Boothbay, 11th inst, schr Abbie Ingalls,
Schr Cora B, 98, Butler, from New Tower, from St John for New York. 

York, A W Adams, coal. Oporto, 6th inst, schr Dawn, LeScelleur
Schr D Gifford, (Am), 224, Thorne,from from Paspebiac.

Gloucester, McCavQur & Co, bal,____ * City Island, 14th inst, tug Gygsum King

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.
Bath, Dec. 9.—News was received here 

to day, of the loss of Captain Frank Wy
man, mate of schooner Susie M. Plummer, 
who fell overboard on the passage from 
New Orleans to New York. Captain Wy
man was a resident of Parker’s Head, and 
formerly commanded schooner Clara Good
win.

London, Dec, 11,—The American schr

25 cts. AT AU DRUfiOISTS. BREAKFAST SUFFER
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wher between this and that take a 
shovel and bury the old quarrel at 
least six feet deep, 
go down upon your wrath.”

"But,” you say, "I have more than 
I can

, u V » »6 MAUU. V v -■

Available In ■»Present Styles

TRAIT OF THE DIVINE, IIS, "XK?
to be one of the most prevalent of 
disorders.

A SPIRIT OF FORGIVING AND ITS at 10 o’clock at night
clear through to 6 in the morning 
To relieve this disorder all narcotics
and sedatives and morphine and chlo somewhat revCngeful and unrelent-

VIVID PICTURE IN WORDS. ral and br?u?lde ?f P<3tassiaJ11 aad ing Then I think of the little 
VIVIU rlUIUHt in vvunuo. cocaino and ^toxicants are wed. ^ ^ ^ ^ Q, aome good9

-------------- I but nothing is more important than a atorc The father was put-
a quiet spirit if we would win soin- tmg s()mc rolla of goods „„ the 

How is a a g g I chjld-a arm package after package,

and some one said, “That child is 
being overloaded, and so much ought 
not be put upon her," when the 
child responded, “Father knows how 
much i can carry,” and God, 

jor I Father, will not allow too much im
position on his children. In the day 
of eternity it will be found you had 
not one annoyance too many; not 
one exasperation too many; not one 

Y our Heavenly j 
much you can

Varions Ways of Employing Expen
sive Peltry.

Oeeorafle** of Greater or Ie»« Ela-b*
oration. | nrincess form is that adopted for

p":srsssaflg»- a-sr ïÆsstslï
^tml:loiae.pffer^ ^ L
tiens of all kinds Passementerie is im- ‘erie frin£ £ J* * ^ ^ dq ref„.

to eU£ ence to

Fewer loose or floating ornaments are 
employed, close applications being pre
ferred. Incrustations of white or yellow 
guipure are seen on skirts as well as on 
yokes and plastrons, and detached motifs 
are cut from the lace and used in the

nomical View.

ea-sr.s.-.sjws
like new. There are several ways of 
making these skirts. There may be » 
circular or plaited flounce «.round 
foot, with a tunic falling over *• ortbeI£ 

be a tablier, with a redmspte effect, 
of different goods, or the skirt may 0 
faced up from the foot with differen 
terial, the top of the facing 
points or some other decorative de g * 
outlined by passementerie.

An old bodice may be freshened by 
addition of a yoke and sleeve caps o 
may be covered with stitched straps o 
satin or taffeta. Light silk bodices are

“Let not the sun
How few people retire 

and sleep
!DAILY CULTIVATION. bear; too much is put upon 

and I am not to blame if I am

: '
may

The Natural Wrath ef the Virile Mae nolencc.
Tempered With the Spirit ef Lot» 1 gjgep when he is in mind pursuing 
«•t All Creatures Typified la the ] an enemy ? With what nervous

twitch he will start out of a dream!
That new plan of cornering his foe 
will keep him wide awake while the

Washington. Dec. 10.—In this dis- I clock strikes 11, ll'JU I give 
J1 , . „ .. „ you an unfailing prescription

••ourse Dr. Talmage placates the wakefulnesa . spend the
world’s revenges and recommends hours rehearsing your wrongs 
more of the saccharine and less of I the best way of avenging them. Hold
the sour in human dispositions ; a convention of friends on this sub- ou e too many„ 
text, Ephesians iv, 26, “Let not the | ject in your par or or Father knows how
sun go down upon your wrath.” 9 «clock. Close «* “*““«* carry.

What a pillow. embroidered of all I writing a b tie P The practice of grace I admit is
colors, hath the dying day ! The Z the" the most difficult of all graces to

cradle of clouds from which the sun to Afresh your mind with your practice, and at the start you may
rises is beautiful enough, but it is encmy-a meanness. Thcq lie down lnabf a complete failure, but keep’ °“
surpassed by the many colored mau- and ^ait (or thc coming of the day. ,n the attempt to practice it. Shu es-

■oleum in which at evening it is d lt win come before sleep comes, P61™ j.... aad" 17 l vs be_
buried. or your sleep will be worried qulcs- reached Hamlet and 17 plays be-

Sunset among the mountains ! It | ^ d § you take the precau- tore jj® reached Merchant oljem e
almost takes one’s breath away to “““to l e flat on your back, a and 28 plays before ho reached Mac- 
recall the scene. The long shadows £?ghtful nightmare. both,” and gradually you will come

stretching over the plain make the Many a man and many a woman troni the “"J™"® l° {«“not a 
glory of the departing light on the ; h i the health of body, as well difflcult. Besides that it is not a 
tiptop crags and struck aslant “ health of soul eaten away by matter of personal deUrminat.on so
through the foliage the more conspi- malevolent spirit. T have in time nn,cb ns the lay'n8 h°*d of h , 
euous. Saffron and gold, purple and , H i awakening had persons mightj arm of GodL who wiU help 
crimson commingled. All. the castles ” ™ bafler night Come int5 the in- I «■ to do anything ««ghttodo. 
ef cloud in conflagration. Burning I *L_ room and gct no peace of soul. Remember that in all personal 
JIoscow* on the sky. Hanging gar- I ... awhile I have bluntly asked I iroyursies . .
dens of roses at their deepest blush. th ,.ja there not'sonie one against "ill have to take the brst step 
Banners of vapor, red as if from them i hatred that you pachcation if it is ever effected. So
•arnage, in the battle of the ele- ar °a0/willing to give up?” After let thc one of you that is least to 
meats. The hunter among the Adir- j confusion they have slightly hlanic take the first step towor s

arAt-*a. v,x: « xxx s r jia
r.tsxxtK"r«-.‘X “** * ssk-
Into Which the sun goes down to ruAc boy in Sparta having stole a hunted forgiveness It 'mproves
bathe at nightfall is something to . kept him under his coat and, I one_s body and soul. brother, it . vn
make weird and splendid dreams though the fox was gnawing his I wlU make you measure three o / lu yV I dOflm COAT,
out of for a lifetime. Alexander Smith . h submitted to it rather 'n°re inches around the chest an j fc I without hesitation. Cabochocw_ not on ly
to his poem compares the sunset to thlnéxnose his misdeed. Many a improve your respiration so that I f VVv iB jet. but. In turquoise, amethyst aid
“the barren beach of hell.” but this ^ ^b a smiling face has umler you can take a deeper and longer /M A gfâj l ,Vv other jeweled effects, are also used,

wonderful spectacle of nature makes I jacket an animosity that is gnaw- j breath. It improves the countena e fWfiT. itÿiSthk. I Far bits-are a feature of the seewn1 »« think of the burnished wall of ^ 'away tho strength of his body, by scattering the ^«om and makes mi,liner,: These are not the ceaveot.oa
heaven. Paul in prison, writing my ® the integrity of his soul. Bet- .you somewhat like God h mise • I al fur Caa» or toques-bnt are regular b
text, remembers some of the gorge- | t id of tbat hidden fox as soon I is omnipotent, and we can ot ! y j shapes, with a large or small brim,
ous sunsets among the mountains of risible There are hundreds of that. He is independent of all I ered with, chinchilla, sstrakhan and«
Asia Minor and how he had often °tic circj 1 where that which universe, and we cannot copy that. - er short pit* fur. ETsaally if thenrowaw
“ the towers of Damascus blazo domestic circles wnere q( for I He is creative, and we cannot copy V I of fur the-brim is of wlvet, sbimed tollw
in the close of the oriental days, ™S Brothers apart and si»- that. He is /,™n,p^an^’ binoalin* SOWN. or some °1'ber f“a,,^a"fab^'r^T^:
and he flashes out that memory in ^ and parcnts and chUdrcn cannot copy ‘haL But h® ^orgrve» embroHér* Such hata-we rften vsw,
the text When he says. “Let not the J* P Solomon says a brother of- - th a^J )ad la9uim and S “ which .re practically quite a. effect- med ^ jangled a^and^flowers ^

^UmT^n Tugged duyh for ^ ^^eTotTougS ™ fetth^hS ^ To I ‘T, velvet, l.ce and mous^lto.^ "wit” ffJSZ ^

never feels the throb of indignation I Again we ought not to allow the I o e sun e opens to let the T»ther thin and thick goods having en- I , ^rd;'haa. large collar and! ravers
is imbecile. He who can walk I aun to sct before forgiveness takes the gate ? . , ^{ti„ end aeme tlrely disappeared. Flowers and gaua» I ®!ut^. . ,Tet covered closely with
among the injustices of the world I , because we might not live to I ay Pl , , escape this way are as much worn In winter aa m suet- I » ^ ,titebin«. The back 1» eh»»
Inflicted’ upon himself nnd others I anoth-r day." And what If w. I of the giorics escape tais ay | „d n0 longer eeem incongruous; v j terming a straight,
without flush of cheek, or flash of houW ,)e ushered into the presence through the brief^ ope' K- j The picture shows a gown of Fren* j httiflf. Tbe ed and revers are
eye, or agitation Of nature, is either <>f ()U|1 Makcr with a grudge upon our “^ath because it is blue bengaline. The edge of the'kirt^s J ^ ^ etched straps oft while
in sympathy with wrong or Semi- goul? Thc majority of people depart go do n ' ‘vbat the world «ut m points, falling over a vdeb» - ’ steel button» fUsten tbe-jawket.
idiotic. When Ananias, the high I ,jfe in the night. Between 11 I of little importai! e when vou. of French blue velvet, and the P°lI T. , u of bluet mousseline ;le s»>ie.
priest, ordered the consUil.lcs of the I , ,,, and 3 o’clock a m. there «»y» °/. yoUfl?,^(Jr the Sunset »t* beavil, embroidered-with b u® r*h I , 0.,aUe. »I, black heogaline vritlb white
court-room to smile Paul on the ° '“"mothing in the atmosphere which have the affluent Godoth. sunset ^ „ ,ications. The blue velvet bodto. » K>ue »*'D,aC ”jEdic Cnoi-LKl-
mouth Paul fired up and said, "God tb" -rio which the body has as your provider and. defender. Peo»- m b ue- tbe bengaline to- I qudU .

smite thee, thou whited wall!" ro“ ^i* and most ptople'eqler plo talk a. though were w fixed „„ ^ embroidered with ve vet and «

in tbe sentenc^immediaW^bcfore tbc next world through the shadows „„ one. ever saw two 0) tÇ ,

X? you ,°8ha«- rXrÆ Sî tlooo emhrSSZ "“umT “ .mad at andP how long the feel- I ^anl<c. ®f ® . f dis a<5(î and death, I about 2,190,000 sunsets, each of The hat of gray felt is trimmed wilà I Th ^ tnitor made costume is » great
W Site whether anger is right or hunting ground of dsea.c-and . them as distinct from all theother-* ^ornes and with a bow ofmandar* tWi winter nu«K will be- worn

GiL-n* "or.h -It™ ««-. IÜ“S.'Ï.“" ."'bod’ h,, ovjr “"uioBX.i BODICES. XXSnT’ÎTIÏÏw."-" I P„, rfi.b. It "“"Llkttit ...Id b.

Fxv-rSw s, »rss •«. s;%.xxas,,xsirss. -,——- ts-«r'srarsstrs awïAia
h,e pursuers, and we a tcd forgiveness for the greater when e .nfinjte ruaources that he can put on Sltlrt. ^ ,n,„fl wifh fine ««trakliau. vriah sou- Entire costumes are made of it. and there
belied or misrepresented p are not willing to forgive others for each evening For small evening functions bodices at I ce-simply with stitching. If it i» I are long redingotes-and straight mantles
or in some way wronged and the ^ lesa? Napoleo„ was. encouraged ^^th” Louvre and Luxcm- figured or embroidered velvet are worn taci c c« »mp-y " fur. Fur cap,» are more worn than
danger is that healthful md^ark°a to undettake the crossing of the Alps “ourg galleries mil in one is my God with skirts of plain silk. Sometimes plato y* ever, but to them are added flounces o'
shall become baleful spito and t t because Charlemagne had previously S B our provider and pro- velvet with rich applications forms the SV* lace, mousseline de soie or velvet. Otte
our feelings settle down, into a pro- croaaed the[n. And all this rugged the use of our worry- bodice. The coloring is kept in relation .. mink and astrakhan are among the mo
longed outpouring of temper path of forgiveness bears the bleed- human antagonism? throughout. For example, a skirt of thick a fashionable varieties, with, of cours
pleasing to God and ruinous to our- footatepa of him who conquered ‘a6 about a"y ”a"tcd thebGod of pale pink changeable silk is worn with a
■elves, and hence the important through suffering, and we ought to colored. sunset can put the bolero bodice of garnet velvet, with an
junction of the text, Let not t e l willing to follow. On the night t j oUr action. IT all the open, cut design thrown into relief by ■

go down upon your wrath. of our departure from this life into ^it^0rof°tnhe° western heavens at Itoing of the pink silk.
Why that limitation to one s one plea will have to be ffa hl]f th„ upholstery of one The bolero claims all seasons for Its

anger? Why that penod offlanung thc^e ^ ^ <|f hiIn who ^ Ziuture home, I own sad appears year after year In eny
set to punctuate a fianlmg dis- hag aaid -If you forgive not men of the “ business for us to be- variety of form and with all sorts of ad-

æosition ? What has Ihe sunset g their trépassé», neither will i our enemies' Let not this Sab- ' ditions and trimmings.
^Tdo with one’s resentful emotibns? H , Father forgive your très- =ha”in®mC „C,™down U1)0n your wrath. The bodice differing from the skirt 
Was it a haphazard sentiment writ- ^ „5 MoMmm^ saTd “The sword is the * «Eta» tota.ciou.ly to life and is stdk.weU
ten by Paul without speçg1^- Hardly anythlng affect, me so much k “hTn and hell.’’ But, my
cance ? No, No , I th in the uncovering of Fompen as the h(^rera in the last day we- will find
sons Why we should not let account of the soldier who. after the ^ fhc opposite to that to be true,
set before *ur te™.De'i . , „ city had for many centuries been J that the sword never unlocks

First, because 12 hours is 18 witb the ashes and scoriae I and that he who. heals
enough to be cross ab°al any of Vesuvius, was found standing in W(|Unds jg greater than he who makes-
Inflicted upon as’ . ^ Vl ,®h men„ his place on guard, hand on spear and that on the same- ring are
haustlng: to physical hem.t and helmet on head. Others fled at 1 twpkeya—God’s forgiveness of us-
tal faculty as aPr®L fcd th d the awful submergement, but the ex- ^ Qur forgiveneSS of enemies—and
Bence of ill-humour. It racks the plorer, 1,700 years later, found the kcvs unlock paradise.
Lus svstaU. U hurts the d.»sU0Ut Qf that brave fellow in right 1 /wish for all of you a
A heats the W°odm brain and h^rt poaition. And it will bo a grand beautifu, sunset to your earthly ex- 
,until the whole b“dy ^ , ’ Tw,lde3 thing if, when our last moment . t -With some of you it has
heated and then d PH®*1.1” ” comes, we are found in right position stc long day of trouble, and with 
that, it sours the disposition. Lirns towardgGod> on guard and unaf- I b^^a o{ “ou ft wiU he far fromi 
one aside from his legit b<; frightod by the descending ashes from calm when the sun rose at
expends energies thaC °the mountain of death. I do not ,cIock it Was the morning of youth,, 
better employed and docs u* ^°re suppose that I am any more of a d a {air day was prophesied, but. 
harm than it does our J^agom^. cQWard than most people, but I de- thc timc the noonday or middle
Paul gives us a good,, wide alio that I would not dare - and the clock of your.-
ance of time for legitimate demmeia, CU ^ to_night i£ there were any '“d c°xls(cnce Uad struck 12, 
tion, from 6 o clock ,to 8 o «ock.but bcj on casth with whom I would , d’racks gathered, and tempest 
says, “Stop there V Watch the des- ^ bg,adly shake hands, lest during be]1(dwed jn tlfe track of tempest. But 
cending orb of day, and the night hours my spirit dismissed &g th(_ evening o{ old age approaches,
reaches the horizon take a. reel: 1 tQ othcr realms, I should, because ol j y God tho- skies may brighten 
your disposition. Unloose jour unforgiving spirit, be denied di- I 1 tb clouds be piled up into pd- .
Ur and cool off. Change Itortjjrt yye forgiveness. as of celestial temples to which. H
io something del.ghtf 'lly pica a L , ^ some woman, “thefe or move as with mounted.
Unroll your tight üsl ana ai horrid creature that has so in- cohorts come to take you home . And,
hands with some one. Bank up tne rather than make up u sink „ut of sight below the-
fires at the curfew bel. Dnve the joroa ^ ^ would die first." Well, horizon, may there be a radiance ot 
growling dog of enmity' bat'^ni sister, you may take your choice, for uhristian example lingering long af- 
Itcnnel. The hours of Ui'ai morning ^ thc othcr it will be—your ter you are gone, and on the heavens.
will pass by and the afternoon ,U cQm Me pardnn Gf her or God’s ,)e written in letter* of sapphire and
Arrive, and the sun will bcR™ eternal banishment of you. But. the waters in letters of »pal and

end. I beg you, on ,U b«™“JW ^ 30me man. “that fellow who the hills in letters of emerald,
hearth throw all your feuds, in -c ch‘’ated mQ out o£ those goods or ,.Thv sun shall no more go down, 
lives and satires. tin damaged my business credit or start- neithor shall thy moon withdraw lt-

w.ll not Postpone ti ^ ^ ,.e about me in the news- tec„ ,or the Lord shall be thine
' “““behavior papers by his perfidy broke up my everlasting light, and the days, of

the domestic happiness, forgive him I thy mourning shall be ended. So
cannot, forgive him I will not. shall the sunset of earth- become the 
Well, brother, take your choice. X ou j aunrise 9f heaven, 
will never be at peace with God till
you are at peace with man. Feel- He F.««<1 l«-
ing as you now do, you would not I ,,md, you eYer kno.v your, husband 
eet so near the harbor ti heaven as I tQ fmd anvthuig where yo'a told him 
to soe the lightship. Tetter leave loek {or it said Mrs. Dimpletan 
that man with the God who said.
“Vengeance is mine, I will repay.
You may say, “I will make him 
sweat for that yet; I will make him 
squirm; I mean to pursue him to the 
death.” but you are damaging your
self more than you damage him, , _ocklta ln my
end you are making heavea loi' your fcoUle thai was wrapped up la
■oui an Imposeiblllty. If he wUl ao% «100 papa had give» me for 
be reconciled to you, be reconciled to birthday, and he fetnd l/t in thr*

In five or six hours it toill he —,
The dahlias wJÜ htoe* eUl MW — -

Whe Loved MUMa» of Sorrows 
Enemioi. our ly

““income exceedingly elaborate embroid

ered applications the petals of the flow- 
cut out separately and painted e*
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WALKING COSTUME.
often available as a lining un*r mousse
line de soie or lace, while those of bright 
colored velvet can be cut over into ths 
bolero form and veiled by applications oi 
black or white guipure. .

An illustration is given of a walking 
gown of almond green cloth. The skit? 
Is finely embroidered with ilaek and 

-opens at the left side ovee a panel of gui
pure over almond green i silk. The coat’ 
bodice has a short basque and tas.eni- 
across the waist by a strap and fancy 
button. The bolero is short and forms 

.-sleeve caps also, being embroidered with 
’black end fastened by two large buttons. 
The plastron is of guipure on, almond 
green silk. The sleeves have corded 

-tucks at the top. The accompanying hut 
felt and is trimmed with

i

I

C >UT DOOR STYLES.
is of green

an* | black and white feathers.text,my
JtHHC (ISOLLET.

eot."
WINTER FASHIONS.•re

r

:
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As fine fttrs are so expensive a luxury 
as to be available only for the very few. 
ingénions manufacturers have invented 
several substitutes, among, them a heavy j
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LONG COAT.

made with a bolero or 
ly lined with fancy or contrasting silk.

Young girls’ jackets are short this sea
son and are most frequently of mastic or

coat, this is usual-

ps VELVET COSTUME.
Bilk and wool plush closely bnitatini 

This is used for

v'
!

I'J■ K Tight bolero jackets ot red einth. hav

«—» i ssr-SSSSsimple shirt waist style of plain taffeta f^d^ieà. It is almost always silver spangle, and bortored with s
to the most elaborate arrangements of . *h a gc,nt circalar flounce ana and is draped at the left aldg^y
lac. embroidery and spangles, to be uigh flaring collar. I bow and silver bufk1®’“T
worn at theaters, concerts or small In- kn- coat illustrated la of mastic I ing Pla‘a- wlth a bnnd ti fu *
tormal evening receptions. ^ and is tight at th. back »d foot. Ito croa.ed bo*e. «^ ombnxr

The bodice shown in the picture Is ot tl.J ht io front. It fastens at the tetl I and edged w‘‘b *.iaht aleL
laurel green groagraln. It is .lightly , . sk;rt part beirag edged by a cir I tron of purple velvti. The t g -
Fathered at the waist behfnA and stretch- calaV fieunce, headwf. and bordered by are embroidered Jat -
ed in front, forming a sfiftht point The . of stitching. Across the front art I wrists with fur. A direct» . P
yoke is closely shirred, a* are the close \ d°" stitched straps of cloth, term!- I pie velvet aceo\opaaie* t gd_ , 
sleeves, and there ie a .’sort, tight bolero j tf und#r Urge peari buttons. Straps Puffln* °< ot the t^H ènobi
of antique guipure, fastened by a brooch. \ Jutt-, six. trim tho sleeves. The brim, and a »*arl of the toil* enom
A band of guipure In sertion simulate. » r .tltchlag. The hat ‘^T er0»?:k°a“dc,h ‘lum».^orui the
corselet. The belt Is. of moae green vel- . , . - btBd et brown velvet, I “In. riak ostrich piumeo jorw
vet, with jeweled h ackle. and slide., and wlth ^ ^r, buckle and brewn tulle j aaalnder of, the trtmm » CgelLlt 
the collar ia also of, velvet, with a guiputt 6 3ewe OetaLfcM. 1

j Jtroio ckmabi. . eww’

fur of the otter, 
and short jackets, sacks, boleros 

All forms of wraps are 
variety being low exdu

■

Aye. you
sundown forgiveness 
you can realize that their 
toward you may be pul into 
catalogue of the “all things that 
•work together for good to those 

that love God.” I have had multi
tudes ti friends, but I have found, in 

own experience that God so ar 
ranged lt that the greatest opportu- 
nUiL of usefulness that have been 
opened before mo were opened by 
demies. So you may harness your 
antagonist» $o your beat Interests 
t^d compel them to draw you on 
to better work and higher cha“=ttr2 
Suonose instead of waiting until 32 
minutes’after 4 thia evening whim 
Iha sun will set, you transact tb» 
glorious work of forgivenoee at mer -

r-
a vL

t
my

to Mrs. Wltherby.
“Novtjr 

Witherby.

Mrs.but once,” said 
“But 1 don’t consider ik 

fair trial.”was a
“Oh, do tell me." “
*T told him to look ia one ol my 

wardrobe for a smell-


ruffle. ,him. 

•undowa.
Again, we ought not to let the eue 
Again, wrath, because wego down on our -
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7Ti2ü 8BMI-WREKIY TBLBGRAPH> BL JOBKi N. B DECEMBER it>
The entire mem-dinate departments, 

berehip is, he said, about 3,500 to 4,000, 
of which New Brunswick contains one- 
tenth. The official figures would be given 
by the grand recorder and would show 
that, nglecting the social temple loss, we 
stand as usual, lie had visited all the de
partments except Tilley Temple, which 
was not in session at the date appointed, 
and felt that the spirit and enthusiasm 
shown by the members at these visits 
would produce at least some good effect. 
He then gave the purport of the dputivs 
reports, which showed that their depart
ments were in a good state except Tiiley 
Temple, which had not had regular meet
ings, but intended to make a new start 
and earnestly requested the brothers to 
help them by visitation. In particular 
Aberdeen Temple and section and Alex
andra section had made gains while St. 
James had been compelled to suspend 
about a dozen Their financial standing 
was in a fairly good state.

He spoke of the propagation 
mittee’s work in striving to arouse the 
membership to their duty. He advised 
that absent members be interviewed; 
that all strain to resuscitate dormant de
partments and to institute others, Un- 
ceasing, faithful attention to the duties 
they undertook in joining the order, was 
what was required of every templar. He 
thanked the officers of the Grand Temple- 
for their assistance in his various visit
ations and the grand worthy recorder for 
his attention and promptness in the dis
charge of any duties he had been called! 
upon to perform. He urged all to be inr 
fluenced by the fraternal spirit upon 
which the Temple of Honor rests.

JFILIPHO GUBBIIMS.12 inch guns in the turrets, and fourteen 
6-inch guns of the rapid fire type.

Even before the civil war Russia recog
nized the excellence of American ship
building, and contracted with the late 
William H. Webb for the construction 
of a large wooden steam frigate that 
was known as the General Admiral. This 
vessel, which was commanded for years 
by former Secretary of the Russian Navy 

to be a valuable ad-

MORE ARRESTS.for the season in this region would be 
. 3,450, against 3,377 in 1898, and the total 
! number of moose 142, against 202 in 1898. 
■ It is possible, however, that with a good 

fall of snow the hunters will have better
of both

HOUSE, SENATE, RABBET.
the ARMY has dis integ

rated AKD FOB M2 O INTO 
BANDS

:TWO MEN ADDED TO THE 
LIST OF COUNTER- 

FBI’BBS

DTRPTTSSION OF THE FUfVURE luck, and the total kill of game DISCUbSI.ua kinds brought up considerably in excess
GOVERNMENT Of 0f the record of last year.

As the total number of deer killed m 
Maine in a season, there are various esti
mates, but those best qualified to judge 

------------  i say that 10,000 deer would not be iar^
Sector MV WOO.. «. Know Ti'S

- irid=MDe«,B«oao.»d,le
Philippine Government—Ameri- tbia year ;n the whole state. It is also

Navy Cleeeifted—Election in kfiled^ is transported by
„ _ rail, and that would indicate a total kill,Porto BIOO. , reons in all sections of Marne,

of 11,385 deer this year. Jock Darling, a 
famous hunter, used to say that there 

Washington, Dec. 13.—At the instance were in Maine about 100,000 deer,but the 
of the secretary of the navy Secretary general opinion is that the deer popula- 
llale today introduced a bill providing for tion, could it be accurately taken, 
the classification of vessels of the navy wouid not exceed half that number.— 

four classes, torpedo boats except- [Bangor correspondent of the Boston 
The bill provides that vessels of Transcript, 

more than 6,000 tons displacement shall 
be first class and provides for a gradu
ation downward. First and second rate 
vessels are to be commanded by captains 

-, and others by officers of lower grade.
Senator Hoar re-introduced his bill oi 

last session for the protection of song 
, b-rds.

:

PORTO Rica Schestakoff, proved 
dition to the imperial navy.

in », H,.«, of ». Boston P.I.OO- ”

Tht. MOB.. =.» o. tbe Cog Bo-
lieved to Have Floated Spurious entering the Russian navy, were given

. the names Asia, Africa and Europe;
Bills in the Maritime Provinces ^ey are still a part of the navy. The

Africa, which was the merchant ship 
Saratoga, is now used as a training ship 
for the torpedo service, as is also the 
Europe. The Asia, which is stationed 

Boston Dec. 11—George E. Litchfield, *t Libava, is used as a training ship in
a printer’, and Porter M. Bliss, a photog- a despatcb in th*
rapher, both of this city, were arrested to-1 aIn°1880 the^Cramps company built the 
day charged with complicity in the re-1 gunboat Zabyaka, which proved to be a 
cent counterfeit cases in Winthrop, in valuable addition to the navy. She is
connection with which one person is in now in the China station, and was at
prison and three others are under arrest. I one time the fastest of Russia’s vessels in 

The men taken into custody today ap- the Pacific. She was so well constructed 
peared before Commissioner Fiske, plead- that she remained in commission nearly 
ed not guilty and were held in $5,000 for twenty years before it was found advis- 
appearance Friday morning. The arrest able to change her boilers.—[Boston 
of Litchfield and Bliss is the culminating Herald, 
chapter in the Canadian counterfeiting 

which has been under the watchful 
eye of detectives and the United States 
authorities in this country for the past 
two months. George Chisholm, who was 
arrested in Halifax in October on the 
charge of passing counterfeit money, giv
ing the names of parties concerned, five in 
all. William H. Davis and Annie Hubert, 
the woman who passed as his*wife, the 
principals were arrested in Guthrie, OMa., 
whither they had flown as soon as they 
learned that Chisholm had confessed.
George Davis, a brother of William H.
Davis, is also under arrest. On the arriv
al of William Davis and Annie Hubert in 
this city a few days ago they made a full 
confession to the officers, and. it was 
through their statement that Litchfield 
and Bliss were arrested. It is said that 
they did not ask mercy in making their 
confession.

r Sworn to Murder, Barn and Destroy 
—The Intention is to Make the 
Country a Very Uncomfortable 
Place A Filipino Despatch on 
the Subject.

5
8

can
and Quebec.

Manila,Dec. 12, 7.45 p. m.—Col. Smith, 
with a detachment of the 17th infantry, 
surrounded and captured in a village near 
Malasqui, a party of guerillas who had 
made their headquarters there. The 
party included the band which assassinat
ed seven officials at Malasqui for friendli
ness to the Americans.

All are insurgents who became bandits 
when the disintegration of the Filipino 
army began. They kept the country 
around Malasqui in a state of terror for 
several weeks and committed 25 murders 
in less than that number of days. When 
they were caught they were promptly sent 
to General MacArthur’s head quarters at 
Bayambang by train.

It is expected that they will be speedily 
tried and either shot or hung as an ex
ample.

The whole country north of San Fer
nando and between San Fernando and 
Manila, except within the permanent line 
of troops around the city and the closely 
patrolled stretches of railway, 
with similar bands. The people, for the 
most part, succeeded in dodging General 
Grant’s, Col. Bell’s and Col. Hood’s troops, 
who were scouring the country for them. 
They devote their energies to ambushing 
commissary wagons and to picking up sol
diers who leave their commando. Every 
day some wagon train is fired , upon, or 
some soldier disappears. General Wheel
er’s secretary, Mr. Garrett, was disarmed 
and slashed by a boloman almost within 
sight of headquarters, his assailant pur
suing him almost into the headquarters 
building. -> 1

The policy of these ruffians is to make 
the country uninhabitable for Americans 
and to frighten natives into refraining 
from giving any assistance to the Ameri
cans, as well as to compel the inhabitants 
to support the insurrection.

Frequently they raid and lute towns. 
The brother of the president of Imus 
went outside the town the other day to 
harvest some rice. He was captured by 
his compatriots, accused, of being a spy 
and executed.

Only a small portion of the insurgent 
arms have been surrendered and the prob- 
TM'bf suppressing this guerilla warfare is 
anything but an easy solution.

Some of the Americans favor the 
ance of a proclamation declaring all na
tives found with arras, to be bandits, pun
ishable as criminals, instead of being treat
ed as prisoners of war.

Information has been received at head-
have

com-

f onto
•ed.

A REPUBLICAN VICTORY.

They Elected » Majority of the 
Aldermen, However-The Demo
cratic Candidate waa Knifed — 
BepubVotna Made Big Gains in 
Other Cities.

TWO MURDER CISBS.case,Senator McBride introduced a hill in
creasing the pay of lettei earners, the 
highest salary provided being $1,200.

Senator Sullivan a bill for the publica
tion of the pension roll.

Senator Spooner re-introduced bis bill 
of last congress for a public health com-

Senator Butler re-introduced his bill tor 
bank and for the pur-

*
The Minister of Justice is Giving 

His Attention to Two Unneual 
Crimea.

Membership.
I

i Grand Recorder Simpson reported for 
this jurisdiction; 6 temples—Victoria, 63- 
members, Alexandra 120, Tilley 25, Aber
deen 100, St. James 24, York 27; Total. 
359. 3 sections—J. T. of H. and T., Vic
toria 105, Alexandra 92, Aberdeen 49; To
tal 246. 2 Councils—Eastern Star 30, Riv
erside 32; total 62. This showed a loss of 
28 members.

!

swarmsOttawa, Dec. 12.—A couple of murder 
are now before the minister of jus-

a postal savings 
chase of postal cars.

Boston, Dec. 12—After a most spirited 
campaign, the Republicans won a great 

Washington, Dec. 12.—Whether Admir- yj^ory in the municipal election today, 
al Dewey, acting for the United States yon Thomas N. Hart defeating General 
government, formally or informally recog- patrick A. Collins, the Democratic nom- 
nized the Philippine Republic at Manila ;nee for may0r, by 1,904 votes. The total 
is a question which Mr. Pettigrew, of vote being: Hart, (Republican) 40,665;
South Dakota, desires the new depart Collins, (Democrat) 38,761. 
ment to answer. He introduced a reso- The Démocrates, however,,still control 
lution today directing the secretary of the both branches of the city government, the 
navy to supply the senate with informa- board of aldermen by a some what increas- 
tion on the subject, but Mr. Chandler, of e(j majority. The city,as usual, voted for 
New Hampshire, objected to its immedi- bcense, but the all absorbing question of 
ate consideration. I relaying the street car tracks on Tremont

Following this objection Mr. Pettigrew stree^ which had been taken up when the 
and Mr. Chandler had a sharp tilt over ^b-way was completed, was negatived, 
the resolution offered yesterday by the board of aldermen will stand 8 Dem-
former demanding from tbe secretary of ocra£ea an)j 5 Republicans, 
war an explanation of certain charges Tlie Republican victory was in a great 
against General Merriam in his conduct measure to the “knifeing” of General
of the Coeur D’Alene trouble. Politics Collina by the supporters of John R. . ... , ,
were injected into the controversy and Murphy> who were severely disappointed practically admitted by the two powers, 
the personal references made by each sen- a(. their favorite’s defeat in the caucusses. Japan, already has in her naval force 

- ^ ator against the other lent some liveliness A remarkab]y heavy Republican vote also two formidable cruisers built here, while 
to an otherwise quiet session. - | materially assisted in overcoming the erful battleship and a cruiser re-

Washington, Dec. 12. There is such a Democratic plurality of 4,000 in the last * ‘ . a ... ...
great pressure for time on 'the partof JJty electionP for may0r in 1897, and -the markable for her swiftness will shortly 
members on both sides of the house who ^ qqq ^he Btate election in November. sail from this country to join the Czar s 
desire to participate in the currency de- : ’The election other than the heavy voting, floating strength; 1 
bate in the house that three night ses- wag devoid of special incident, there be- Two fagt protected cruisers' for the 

a sions were ordered today- Interest to roe . excitement at the polls and no are KW debate is not to be judged by the attend- '"f n0 excitement at P Japanese navy have lately been turned
ance in the galleries, although the mem-, re^ >lectiona in Massachusetts cities, £“>m American Kasap,
bers themselves aie listening attentively,^ Boston, were practically con- ^7”^ Works San Tanc^o. In 
to the speeches. eluded todav North Adams being the ex- Cmon iron vvor ,

asæ
fSro-HEKE

Cochran, of Missouri, and Mr. Newlands, j t0™8' ^ d one for Iicen, His Imperial Majesty the Emperor of
of Nevada, acainst it He other speak- Jhe day was also a goou one » japan. The cruiser was to have a speed
era were Messrs. Parker of New Jersey, „tw0 cltie.8.’ Lowel ,a”d Sa *!T’;w^e" of 22J knots an hour for four hours’
Wm Alden Smith of Michigan Prince of “g from no license,and in ma y . run. The dimensions of the Kasagi are:» îuinoit Latence of Maesfch^setts, and f8 ^V^TliàZTerefficreM^ 37t ieetJ ™cbe8’ 48 f,eet
Powers of Utah, for the bill and Messrs. the 8ale of hquor were increa8ea 9 inches; draught, 17 feet 9 inches; dis-
Shafroth of Colorado, and Sims of Ten- ------------ •----------------- placement, 4,900 tons. Her motive pow-
nessee, against it. » Din » |wn tpnnpD er consists of two vertical inverted triple

Washington, Dec. 12—The cabinet meet- â bâU llSlVS ÜBErVA. expansion four cylinder engines, ealeu-
ing today was devated almost wholly to — lated to develop under forced draught

discussion of the political and financial a Lake 17,000 indlcated *10r8e p°w8r' The vital
conditions in Porto Rico. The matter CMtBdlMl Steamship Niagara,B KKe parts are proteetd by a steel back, having 
was brought up by Secretary Root, who Brie. Foundered With Sixteen a maximum thickness of four and a half 
stated that a communication had been re- inches on the slopes and one and three-

.. ceived from the governor-general of the HftnQ8. quarters inches on the flat.
island, enclosing petitions describing the ------------- The trial trip of the Kasagi was made
situation and asking for actinjuby con- Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 10—It is now cer- J^e 18, 1898, and it wasffound that she
gress which would determine the island- tain th t th Canadian steamer Niagara, 1“% met the conditions of the contract.ssrsarsÆ* rsu «at, gsa a jsas L’sjnsrz
ey is coming into the country for invest- pQrt Colborn'e and from Buffalo to she took on her armament, wh 
nient and altogether the situation is not rch the mi9sing steamer have re- had been furnished by the Armstro^ 
calculated to foster trade or commerce. | turaed bringing with them great quanti- works. This consisted of two 8-inds

The secretary of war shares the views tjeg o£ picked up near where the qul,ca, flt?ng gfDS’ mount8d y ,
■ of the governor general and people and ateamer ia supposed to have foundered, rmddle lme forward and aft, P great many are
-is extremely desirous that congress shall Ihe OTeckage Pyas o£ auch a nature as to IÇcted by wffla from the United States and he has had a

take early action to secure to the island- QVB beyond a doubt that the Niagara ln8 r*d®s, mounted m broad > call for information as to Canadian firms
ers a stable form of govemmant ' gad foundered, it having consisted of a secondary battery of twelve 'i2 pounder goods at favorable

It is undrstood that the president and paa ,of her d’ck> portioBna of the cabin, quick-firers and six 21 pounder Hotchkiss Fredericton, Dec. ll.-The 33rd semi-
all the members of the cabinet are in, deck beama otber material and a quan- -SU”8' , , K . nroceeded J. 8. Parke, Canadian commercial agent , 6esaion o£ the Grand Temple of
S If^c^Sr^that «IthtÆtThf^sa^ « KWg “e^’tr^nTcl=l^ | ^ f «
^se o°f »Tterrito4hft^ethe French j £rom tbe quantity of wreck- satisfactory in «voryway ludeed Ja^ ^chTs bein^'develol^e- rtreet Frede^ton at 9 p^m. this even^
in 1803. It is not improbable that the that has been found,the Niagara must Pan ‘tL full veaT was up and tween Queensland and British Columbia ,nB' i^“d the : elêreîies
president within the next few weeks will h^e bloken u badly in’ the storm. It is even before the full >ear 'vas up and _n ^ aupp]y o£ raw augar for Canadian presided. After the
send a message to congress reviewing the otolon o£Plake captaina that the boat without .a formal trial at the end of the factorieg PPThere is, he says, a good by the grand worthy chaplun.the^Uraad
situation in Porto Rico and asking that tPdown in deep water about eight year. opening in Queensland for Canadian lmn- Temple was declared open and ;ea<v foi

afarft’ja srirsare.
The Spamsh'flag'L^ t^be flowed'on ^orsfthlt^verragSTover Uifcramp^,‘she" must make twenty-three A watch should be wound up everyday Ericas, ^and^'these appointed pro’tem

tomarj’bfor'the muniripaf atoLrities^ ^ 'aa^our^n™8,^ wl^snowfog T^eof the ermser ^A^putti^it on a marble slab or W.Ph! McDonald0'G^W. G.’;j'. L. Eaglra,
the interior towns to display the Spanish «L^jy“five” the largest and strongest are: Length over all 425 feet 1 inch, ^ exeesalvcly cold. G. XV. usher.
buddtog,eriCan 8388 t08ether °n 4he CTty boats made for shelter and it is the opin- « betwrenperpendiculars, «0^. A ^ chan o£ temperature, con- v^r"p?e “HutitfedT^ repre-

The Republicans have carried Pence by "h mnteTto ton hU Wt Lu^d a^d displacement, 6,500 tous. Her appli- tractmg the metal, may sometimes cause aentative Aiexander 27, Tilley, 7, Aber-
1700 majority. Elections were held in 17 attempted to turn his Ixiat around ana outfit and equipment embody the the mainspring to break.* deeuXSt. James 6, York 4, Eastern Starto2s Tbe RepubUcans hold eight with ™ ™dJ tiTfuU orce of the stornTand West devices and most approved de- The cold also coagulates the oJ -d the River8ide’ 7, making a

• 1,200 total plerality. Forty-five ejections wunteredtte full force t velopment of modern construction. Her pivots and wheels work less freely and q£ 109 e]lgible to seats in Grand
are vet unordered It will take two ins craft went to pieces. £ fae Niclauases type, of i affect the regularity of the timekeeping, ,’ ™ntht tomtplete the ekclion^at lT ,'The “TcJ ain HeTreM^Ctory m=^ 20,000 indicated horse power She will | In laying away a watch be sure that it usher reported the following
present rate. The Republicans claim San ArScZ- have steaming radius of 5,000 knots at 10 rests upon its case representatives in waiting to be inductedsas üsss muzz a « ,£ isrsr sst Jt ‘Æ gsasrs trs. ku

srwrsaÆ - ""kr - sciavs
sita“.j SLff sttlèraacrL";have already been lowered into her The rt doespot reem to affiec t it aib PhoIe the order had decreased very .little,
guns which she will carry have been ment a watch ^1 resent rough banming fcut ^ eocial temple had diabanded after
shipped from Rimsia, and are expected by.^o caJge_ [Fhiladelnma a struggh for four years to maintain its
to arrive in a few days. T. existence. He was much pleased to meet

The Retvizan, named after a famous limes. _______ _______ with the represntatives to discuss mat-
Bliip of the Rusian navy of other days, . ,R ters and interchange thoughts and opin-
will.be one of the most powerful of the IN IHE Alii. iona o£ tbe great work we have in hand
battle ships. She and the new jN^aine 1 nuidentall v he sDoke of his visit to thewHfch is going up beside her, are to be She- I would not marry any man o gp g counci, Past August and of the 
of the same speed, and generally of the earth. im-mrfir.t work rinne for the benefit of
same dimensions. The Retviaan is 386 He—But if you would marry me th(? crder gome changes were made in
feet long between perpendiculars, her wounldn the on earth I would be in department which will enable
draught is 23 feet, her beam 72 feet and the seventh heaven of happiness. . £theL do more successfal work
her displacement 12,750 tons. She is ex- | After the ^"« ^nTmpetoousfo minded th™ members that the "success of 
pected to attain a speed of eighteen knots for the lady to do but to fall impetuously temDerance cause does not dependand under the severe Russian tests she into his waiting arms and teH^h.m he^was ^ * ^eme or d bodies but largely 
must 'maintain it for twelve consecutive there with his oily, good and strong. ^ individual members of tbe subor
hoprs. Her main battery will be four [Indianajjohs Journal. __ .. _ : ;. .. c u

cases
tice awaiting his report to the govemor- 
in-council. One is that of a servant, Hil
da Blake, of Brandon, who murdered her 
mistress, and another is that of Sabonrin, 
an Indian, whose crime was committed at 
Edmonton.

The Blake case is one of a remarkable 
nature in some respects. The girl was not 
at first suspected, and it was not for some 
days that a word or two that fell from 
her Ups which caused her arrest. She 
at first said that the murder had been 
committed by a tramp whom she saw run
ning away. Since her incarceration, how- 

she has entered the plea of guilty

* Subordinate Finances. 1
:$178.08 

. 339.52'June, 1899, Balance..., 
Receipts during term• r $517.60 

. 406.94ExpendedAMERICA BUILDING XVARSHIPS 
FOR RUSSIA AND JAPAN. $110.66 ;

Both Japan and Russia have come to everj
America for additions to their fleets of and no evidence was taken. Hilda now
floating fighting machines. The excel- says that she was asked to commit the
nuatrng iig 6 deed by a man who wronged her and who
lence of American shipbuilding has beeir ^ •tjiat be wou]d marry her afterwards.

Grand Temple Finances
jReceived during term and paid to

grand treasurer. ~.  .......... ...........$53.36
Orders drawn.................................... 86.87

Grand Worthy Treasury C. A. Everett 
reported receipts of $111.25, expenditures 
of $86.87 and balence of $24.38. There was 
*17.35 due grand temple. The financial 
reports were reported correct by the audit 
committee.

The committee on tbe state of the ore 
der reported on the G. W. Templar’s anil 
<L, W. Recorder’s reports to the grand 
temple, approving the suggestions made J
in relation to attention being given to the > 
junior department and to the ‘ action of 
the propagation committee in regard to. . T 
the resuscitation of dormant departments; - - 
and to measures for increasing interest m T
temple matters, also the action taken by 

_ the executive in communicating with out- 
in side districts for the purpose of raising 

new departments and in all matters re
lating to the genera 1 interests of the 
order.

Action on the report of the committe 
on constitutions was deferred till the an
nual meeting. "Thanks were extended the- 
C. P. R. for courtesies to the grand 
temple and the session adjourned.

I
I1PL11G CHARGED.i

A Presbyterian Minister Accused 
of. Having a Whisky Breath.

• ____ ____
Montreal, Dec. 12—At a meeting of the 

Montreal Presbytery this morning the 
charges made by Thos. Brady against 
Rev. Mr. XVinfield, pastor of Melville 
Presbyterian church, of using intoxicat
ing liquor as a beverage was brought up. 
When the call was extended to Mr. Win
field it was known by the Mellville church 
authorities that the reverend gentleman 
was not a total abstainer, but they state 
that before he accepted their call he had 
solemnly promised to discontinue the use 
of liquor. Some time ago Mr. Brady 
brought the charge against Mr. Winfield, 
and after consideration the sesion of Mel
ville church ordered Mr. Brady to prove 
his charges in the Presbytery. This morn
ing it was decided to summon a special 
session of the Presbytery for Friday to 
deal with tbe case. Mr. Brâdy had 17 
witnesses to testify in support of his 
charges but it is said to be entirely a 
ouestion of having smelled liquor on Mr. 
Melville’s breath, no one apparently hav
ing seen him take it.

■

IJ v.r, '--I'
.issu-

quarters that 500 Spanish prisoners 
been shipped from Vigan to Manila, and 
that 1,500 others have been assembled " 
Vigan, including General Pena. Probadly 
these are Spaniards released by General 
Young’s troops in the Benguet district, 
where they were concentrated by the in
surgents. > ,

London. Dec. 12—Reuter’s Telegram 
Company has received the following des
patch from Hong Kong:—

“The insurgent government (so called) 
of the Philippines will be changed to a 
dictatorship, to continue hostilities against 
the Americans exclusively by the methods 
of guerilla warfare.

The Filipino army is being split up into 
small bands, the troops taking an oath be
fore separation that they will fight until 
their country’s rights' are recognized.

“A force of United States marines who 
landed at Vigan, South Ilocos province, 
from the battleship Oregon, was defeated 
by the Filipinos under General Finie 
(Tino?) on December 4.

“The Manila newspapers, despite the 
censorship admit that General Lawton 
is missing.”

I

! ♦-
His Byes Opened.

!
Cashing, Queens county, Dec. 10, ’99. 

To St. John Daily Txlugbaph:—
Dias Bœ—If yon will allow me • few 

lines of y onr valuable epece I would like 
to ssv that I attended a ptUtlcel meet
ing held In the hall at Lower Newcastle 
on Friday night. Being interested in 
the political lean* of the day I went to 
learn something. I had heard the Con
servative aide of tbe atory end, being 
inclined to that aide of politico, I made 
up my mind to hear the other aide of 
tbe questions at isanr.

After listening attentively to the 
remark* of the speaker*, Mini». 
C. J. Milligan and Dr. B. B. Hay, the 
former being » etranger, bat the letter 
being a gentleman In whom I have con
fidence have concluded that the Liberal 
government policy la “all right,” and If' 
I am • pared to caet another vote I ebelk 
.noport A. G Blair, L. P. Ferrie and J>. 
Bay, it any mob men offer as a cacii- 
date.

KeerectfoUy youre,
A Dibbzlisvsb in Rijjgiccs Stsito.

:
:a

TRADE OPPORtOllTIffi.
Norway Offers Canada a Rubber 

Goods Market —Austria Wants 
Lumber.

* t

of service. From this country the Ottawa, Dec.. 12—The minister of trade 
and commerce has reported from the 
Canadian commercial agent in Norway in 
which he says there is a large call there 
for imported rubbers. They are not 
manufactured in the country although a 

used. Many are had

t TR8PLB OP HOROK.I
Semi-Annual Session in Fredericton 

—Reporta on the Standing ot the 
Order.

Important Timber Decision.

r Ottawa, Dee. 11—A. White, assis
tant crown timber lands agent ol the- 
Ontario povernment, Toronto, baa given 
an important decision In the caae op 
O’Neil andFergoaon, contractera, against 
the Bianthny Lumber Company. Thin 
ease wac for tke piyment of some 
laborers emploie I oy the
tractors and who 
by bnohrange-e »o stop 
In some limite need by the lumber com. 
pany. The labo;*» had been »t work 
on tne Psiry Sound Une, and when the 
fire occurred thev «• m ordered oat to 
help stop the fl-*. The contractor* 
ellovedtne men to go, bat hi 11 that 
as the work was none on the 
land of the lumber company, at the in. 
etaoee of officials of the crown timber 
department, that they bad a right to get 
paid for the services of the men. The 
oeee was referred to Mr. White, sod he 
gave decision for $663 for the contract-

con
s'sr e Otilrui OUt

6 fire
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GAME SEASON TWO-THIRDS OVER. ore.
Deer Figures in Maine Show a Gain Over 

Those in 1898.

The big game season in Maine is now 
two-thirds past, both for deer and moose, 

• and the figures, while showing a gain in 
j the number of deer killed, indicate that 

the moose hunters have not had so good 
luck as in 1898. The deer season begins 

■ Oct. 1 and closes Dec. 15. Up to this 
morning the number of deer brought to 
Bangor from the hunting regions north 
and east was 2,301, while for the corrc- 

i spotting perio of 1898 the number was 
2,046, showing an increase this year of 
255 deer. The number of moose shipped 

. to date is 95, against 106 for the corre
sponding period of 1898. At the present 

0 rate of killing, tbe .total number of deer

Deals From Parra boro.w-
QUEEKS COUNTY LIBERAL MEET

INGS.

Mr. C. J. Milligan, organizer for tbe 
Libei al pu-ty in New Brunswick, will 
vint Queens county this week, holding 
public meetiegs and organizing in the lov
erai parishes. Hon. L. P. Farris and Sen
ator King will be at a number of th# 
meetings. The meetings will be at 7.39 
o’clock on the following evenings:—

Gagetown, Monday, Dec. 18.
Hampstead, Tuesday, Dec. 19.
Armstrong’s Corner, Wednesday, Dec.

20. -
Welsford Station or Broad River, 

Thursday, Dec. 21. ^ _____

1 Pabbsbobo, De*. 9—The deal seteon 
hae closed lot 1899, and notwltbezand- 
leg the smell cut lest winter there watt 
shipped 30,562 665 feet of deal from ihte 
porr. Tuts shipment was carried U. nine 
ttesmere, eight b *■ qoes end one olilg,

B* CAPITULATION tr 8H1PFBBS.
Vessels Toes.

17,486 
8 7(0

2MD8

«
I

M Quantity.
80.660,efc
8.801,970WM McKay... 12 

Geo McKean... 6f 30,562,66618He re-

1 Tbe invenio- of a collar claap enjoys 
$20,000 royalty a year as the rewaii of 
t is endeavor.
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IRRITATIONS
Instantly 

Relieved by
it*

CUTICÜRA
Tor irritation, itch
ing, and inflam- ✓ 
mation ol the f 
skin, for scaly V— 
eruptionsof the 
scalp, dry, <; 
thin, and/
falling hair,' ^
for red, rongh hands 
and facial blem-
ishes, nothing so flBHBrldVftVW 
pure, so speedily CHRdjl H • I) ll\ W 
effective as warm ^
baths with Cuticcra Soap, followed by 
gentle anointings with Cuticura, purest 
of emollients and greatest of skin cures.

Sold throughout the world- Pott»* D. and C. Coer., 
•oUPrep^TBoeton. All ▲bout the Sealp end Belr.frw.

BOEDER IEVS.

K. of P. Elect Officers-F'Te on a 
Calais Wharf.

[SPECIAL TJ TKLKaBAPH.J

Ft. Etsphes, Dee. 13— Bjrder Lodge, 
K of P., fleeted the following officers for 
the eneulng term at their last meeting: 
F ed A Bow, C C; G?o Crmotwll, Y C; 
Samuel Bam ford, prelate; Frank Aly- 
ward, M of W; J W Graham, K of B & 
8 and M of F; R W Whirl, ck, M at A; 
Wm Smith, I G; Bobt B 1 O G; B H 
K*rr. trustee for three y serf ; Past Chan
cellor J M De aeon, M P. Installation 
will take place on that Monday in Jans-
ary.

Calais fire department was called out 
this forenoon to a fire on the coal wharf 
of the W, U. B. R. The coal has been 
burning for a Dont ten day*, but title 
morning the wharf caoebt fire. After 
working about two boms it vas thought 
the fire was extinguished.

M', M. Sllveraton baa been awarded 
64 200 by tbe insurance company for 
loss on hi* dwfV'ng and form are dam
aged oy fire on N iv 28

AN AWKWARD RESOLUTION 
TABLED.

Washington, Dec. 14.—Tbe senate today 
by a decisive vote, and practically with
out discussion, laid on the table the Pet
tigrew resolution of enquiry as to wheth
er or not the United States forces bad 
recognized the Filipino insurgents’ flag 
and had turned over Spanish soldiers to 
the insurgents. It agreed to the House 
Christmas recess resolution and agreed to 
meet tomorrow to receive reports on tbe 
composition of its committees for this eon-

, DEATH OF A CANADIAN IN 
HAVANA.

Montreal, Dec. ■ 14.—A- cable from Ha
vana, Cuba, announces the death there, 
of yellow fevfer, of Captain Thomas Hay 
Browne, of 8th Royal Scots,of this city. 
Captain Browne was 30 years of age and 
was in Havana on street railway business.

Intercolonial Railway.
On and after MONDAY, the 16th Oc

tober, 1899, trains will run Daily (Sun
days excepted) as follows:—
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

Express for Campbellton, Pug-
wash, I’ictou and Halifax.............

Express for Halifax, New Glasgow
......... 12.09

7.25

and Pietou...........
Express for Sussex.
Express for Quebec and Montreal.. 17.30 
Accommodation

16.40

Moncton,
Truro, Halifax and Sydney..........22.10
A sleeping car will be attached to tbe 

train leaving St. John at 17.30 o’clock for 
Quebec and Montreal. Passengers trans
fer at Muncton.

A sleeping car u ill be attached to the 
train leaving St. John at 22.10 o’clock for 
Halifax.

Vestibule Dining and sleeping cars on 
the Quebec and Montreal Express.
TEA IN ia WILL ARRIVE AT ST. 

JOHN.
Express from Sussex 
Accommodation from Moncton.. .. 11.45
Express from Halifax............................ 16.00
Express from Halifax, Quebec and

Montreal................................................
Accommodation from Moncton....... 24.45

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
time. Twenty-four hour notation.

D. POTTINGER,
- Gen. Manager. 

Moncton, N. B„ Oct. 12, 1899.
city ticket office.

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

for

830

19.55

flerchant
Princes

are just as anxious to direever and employ 
capable and well valn-d young people, as 
three young people are io g*l ihe hren placée. 
rbl« training rannm beget by rav neagoed 
time from "start to fln'sb ” or by a y other 
method of killing time, bet bv earneet prac
tice of ju t the ranre kind of work as they 
will co when they »nur an offl e Tula work 
our s tide-1- do, nod the pm bile known the re
sult i-»nd for Catalogue end juet ol----
iolB'udenta.

»

& KB Bit A BON. 
Gdl Fallow’s Hall.oaaa

FLOUR.
Received this week—

Five Rome, Ogilvie’s Hungarian. 
Four Seasons, Star and Royal 
Family Flour.

Feed, Bran. Oats. Hay, Cracked 
Corn and Oafs Mash etc.

Pork, Pish, Molasses, Meal, etc.

SAMES COLLI S,
2C8 and 210 Union street, dt. J i'm,N . B.

DR. J. H. MORRISON
Has resumed his pra tlce,

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only,
163 Oermele St., St, John, N.B.

THB 8KMI-WPBK1Y TELF.GKAHH- 8T. JOHN. N- B DECEMBER 16» 1899.

WASHlMiTOh’S DEATH.
8

i CALL ACCEPTED.at Harvard, and graduated in 1868.
After practising for two years and a 

half in his native parish. Dr. MacFarlane 
to Fairville where for a long term

FIEE IE ST. GEORGE.
Bev. H. T. Waring Will Leave 

Truro for St John.
' came

of years he was established in a success
ful practice. He moved to the city about 
11 years ago. He has ever been one of the 
city’s most prominent physicians and 
earned a reputation of which any might 
well be proud.

On July, 20, 1868, Dr. MacFarlane mar
ried Elizabeth A. Babbitt, daughter of 

Granite Shed of the Victoria Granite Samuel P. and Phoebe Babbitt, of this
1 city, and they had five children, all of 

JiCompany, Shore Line Machine whom survive. Mrs. MacFarlane died in
' 1896, about a year and a half ago. Dr.

Shop, two Blacksmith Shops and MacFarlane married Miss VanHome, of
Fine St. Martins, who survives her husband.

Dr. MacFarlane’s daughters are Mrs. (Dr)
W. TT. babbitt, of Fredericton ; Mrs. W.
S. Rainnie, of St. John; and two daugh
ters at home. The son is Mr. W. G. Mac-

. ... . , - Farlane, formerly a journalist here, but Washington, Dec. 14.—With solemn
(Special to le egrap J now taking a course at Columbia College, ceremonies, beautiful impresive and ap-

St. George, Dec. 14.—Fire this morning New York. The sad news of Dr. Mac- pmpriate, in the presence of a distingu- | college, graduating In 1891
destroyed between ten and fifteen thou- Farlane’s death has been telegraphed to j8hed assemblage, the centennial of the went to Rochester si-minery, where h*
sand dollars worth of property belonging his son and daughter who are away from death of George Washington was com- completed tbe enn.ee In three year» and
to the Shore Line here. The fire started the city and meantime arrangements for i memorated today at Mount Vernon. gradonted in 1894 He wee ordained
in a building owned by the Shore Line, the funeral are not perfected. I The ceremonies were conducted by the in the same year sod hie fir*' pastorate
but occupied by the Victoria Granite Deceased formerly took an interest in! Masonic bodies and the Red Men of the wee in Mlnneeve, where he WM very 

fice. , In the famous words of General company, and used as a polishing mill, sodtiee and has been connected with the United States. sureeselol. Hi aeeep ed a eall to
LSheridan, “All must now. go in.” jt u believed the fire caught in some way Sons of Temperance and the Independent Charge of the ceremonies was placed in Emanuel church, Trnro, io 1897 and hM

The St James Gazette says: “When from furnaCefl beneath the boiler in the Order of Good Templars. He was also at the hands of the Masons of Virginia, in since been there. He le a nephew of
we have retrieved our defeats and have engme room. This is not certain, but one time a member of the senate of the 1 the Old Dominion that Washington was Aid. Waring, of the eltv council,
restored the supremacy of-our flag, we can whatever the origin, the spread was as- U. N. B., dirctor of the Union Baptist ' obligate as a Master Mason and there . m ■

, criticise and investigate. Today, we must toundingly rapid. The building is a wood- Education Society, and director and medi-1 that he participated enthusiastically in 
, act.” Continuing the ■ St. James Gazette ^ one an(j was a mass of flames before cal Superintendent of the Safety Fund Masonic work and observances. The of-

ngres the government to take the White residents of this place were en the spot. Life Association. As public man and pri- ficer of the grand lodge of Virginia and
Star Line steamships, from the Oceanic The fire was entirely beyond the control • vate citizen Dr. MacFarlane was univer- ' the membership of Fredericksburg lodge,

-down and «end another army corps to any apparatus possessed by the town, sally respected and his loss to his friends hi which Washington was made a Mason 
>South Africa. ! and it was at once seen it must burn Itself and the community is a severe one. and of Washington-Alexandria Lodge,over

The Wedaninster Gazette, a Liberal out. Water was thrown on adjourning which he presided as worshipful master,
newspaper, which had actively opposed buildings in a vain attempt to save them. --------- *o"*ni>îs« had the chief part in the duty of seeing.■.the war, says: “We are bound to carry The flames soon were bursting out from a TEXT OF THE TREATY- that todays observances were appropriât.
the campaign to a succesful issue,” and blacksmith shop attached to the polish- _________ Thousands of Masons were in attendance

.adds: “The -reckoning with the govern- big mill. Then the machine shop of the ——— lrom all parts of the country and almost
ment will corns later.” Shore Line and the blacksmith shop at- What Germany, the United States every jurisdiction in the United States,

--------------  tached to it caught and some out ‘build- vt.o1.tiH tTava Aerend to do and a few from, foreign countries wereSTILL DETERMINED. .w. followed in the mineral ““ Angiana tiave A*reea 10 ao represented by some of their grand offi-
Beepeoting the Samoan Islands. cenj and members.

At 10 o’clock President McKinley, him
self an enthusiastic Mason, accompanied

ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED BY 
MASONS AT MOUNT 

VERNON.

SHORE LINE PROPERTY 
BURRED EARLY YESTER

DAY MO RHINO.
IAKE Tara’, Dee. 14—Rav. H. F. Waring, 

pastor of Ema uel Baptist chnreh here, 
bit resigned to seeepl the call to Bros- 
■ela street Baptist ebureh, St John. The 
departure ol earnest and scholarly a 
minister from Truro will be greatly 
f<lt. Many blende here will wish Rev. 
Mr. Waring continued aucceaa In 
hi* life work. It la not yet known who 
wdi suec*ed him In the pMiorate of 
Immanuel church.

i!
j

SSi
Grand Lodge of Virginia hed Charge 

ol the Ceremonies in Wtioh the 
President of tbe Umt<d 8 a tea 
and Most of the Cabinet Par
ticipated.

^Nothing on Earth will do 
it like Sheridan’s Powder.

Thousands of successful Poultry-Keepers «II 
over the country owe no small portion of their 
suceesa to the practice of mixing with the mash 
food given to their poultry every day* a small 
quantity of Sheridan's Condition Powder. 
It has been used and indorsed by Poultiy-Raisers 
over thirty years, and for all kinds of poultry.

Two Care Burned One a
Passenger Coach.

Bev. Mr. Waring, announced a* ac
cepting ihe call tf Brussels street Bip- 
tlet churcn, Is a young man and was 
born in Milford. He atndled at Acadia

He then

If yoacanU get the Powder send to us. On 
pack, 25 cts. ; m e, 31. Large two-lb. can, $1.20.
ErawriajMtwaiBWw

STROKE I* ADVERS11Y.
[Continued from Page 1.]

f DOMED TO DEATH.

Mr Thomas Carr, Formerly of at 
John, Peruhed in Yarmouth.

Yabmocth, N. S„ Dec. 14—A cottage 
on the Borrill and jonneon eelate was 
bnreed »t 6 o’c oek this morning. Mn- 
Thom«a Carr, an occupant waa bum-o 
to deata. The hueband woe et Y*r 
month C.’spe, repalrlrg the fog slum 
> ad there woa no other person lo the 

„ _ „ , boon at the time. Toe wemen’e aereeme
by Secretary of State Hay, Secretary of were heard ,nd aibacted the attention 
the Treasury Gage, Secretary of the Navy ; o< neighbor!.
Long, Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock, „üo lae £eI through the Window, bU’ 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and Post- eere Bn,hle to renoer aid till the fin- 
master General Smith, of the cabinet. „u ouodaed by tbe department. When 

Assistant Secretary of the Navy Allen, ah* WB« foond the flieh w«e all e-ra 
Major General Miles, Adjutant General g0mod, exerpt on her lect. It if thought 
Corbin, Secretary Porter, Assistant Sec- fi-ot the fire eae caused oy the droppiu 
retary Cortelyou, Major John J. John- of a m.ten or tbe overimrning of a lamp, 
ston and Senator Clark ,of Montana,past An inquest will be held, Sue leaves » 
grand master of his state, left Washing- huebaud, three tous and one daughter, 
ton on a special electric train for Mount The j ooee next tJ Can’s waa badly 
Vernon, arriving there at 11 o’clock. The damaged.
Presidential party was greeted by Grand 
Master Duke, of Virginia, and by him was 
escorted to the Masion.

It was nearly an hour and a half after
ward before all of the steamers bearing 
the Masonic bodies arrived. After the 
President and his cabinet had reviewed 
them from a platform on each front of 
the mansion, a procession was formed 
and moved, as on 
eral Washington’s funeral, Dec. 18, 1799, 
to the old vault, where the remains were 
first deposited. There, in the immediate 
presence of the grand officers of the var
ious states and .the assembled Masons, 
solemn funeral rites were conducted. »

Ï
ing twill. Then the machine shop of the 
Shore Line and the blacksmith shop at
tached to it caught and some out 'build
ings and sheds followed in the general 
destruction. By day break all were 
smouldering ruins.

The granite polishing mill was formerly 
occupied by Epps, Dodds Co., who used ......
it for the same purpose. They built the treaty negotiated.between the United 
another building about three years ago, States, Germany and Great Britain for 
near the falls. When they left the Vic- the adjustment of the questions between 
toria company took it. The stock in this the three governments in respect to the 
building, as well as the equipments of Samoan Islands, was made public today, 
the blacksmith simp, is a considerable loss The treaty bears date at Washington, De- 
for the company ' I cpmhpr 2. 1899. and recites its ournose to

I

T
' London, Dec. 14.—The Duke of Devon- 

. shire, Lord president of the Council of 
Ministers, speaking in New York City 
this evening, congratulated "the country 
epon the calm it was displaying during a 
Serious crisis aad upon the fact that, de
spite the diversity of public opinion, there 
was only one voice regarding the duty of 
the government to prosecute the war.

(The longer aad more arduous the strug
gle, becomes,” said His Grace, “the more 
fixed should be our determination never 

..again to let our ^African colonies bear the 
suffering and loss which they arc now ex- 

..perienciug.”
He deprecated criticisms on British 

. commanders in the field, and, dilating np- 
■ on,the attitude, of foreign natioee, he said 
i he thought too much attention had been 
; paid to the comment of foreign 
,pers, especially in -view of the fact that 
•the atitude of every power had been 
■strictly,qsrrect.

■ •

Washington, Dec. 14.—The full text ofb

f

f°Theep3Po7the Shore Linejnatihme j ‘̂tT^W

Jobn. h^ill ^^odamany ^lsVwe^°lost: oan group and to avoid future misunder- 

The chief loss was that of the road’s new standings, 
passenger car, which was put in about a 
month ago for the winter. A freight car, 
in for -repairs,was also burned. The Shore 
Line is insured for $6,500 in the Guardian.

Article .2 states that Germany renounc
es in favor of the United States of Amer
ica all her rights and claims over and in 
respect to the island of Tutuila, and all 
other islands of the Samoan group east 
of Longitude 171 degrees west of Green
wich.

Great Britain in like manner renounces
The community will learn with great ™

asrjasraarsswa
last night. His death was very sudden.
About his professional duties as usual yes
terday morning, with no thought that «ét
ions illness and death would come upon 
him before many hours, he returned to 
hia'home at dinner hour. About 2 o’clock 
he ftit unwell and gradually what was 
not at fir#t-regarded as a very serious at- 
tack developed alarming features. Drs.
T. Walker, -Melvin and Holden had been 
summoned and tended him zealously. At 
7 o’clock his oondtion became such as to 
alarm his family ah(T some two hours 
later it" was known that the end was at 
hand. He had been semi-conscious but 
lapsed into unconsciousness and passed 
away at 11 o’clock.

Dr. MacFarlane will be mourned by 
UTe circle of his acquaintance

I [Mrs. Carr, whree death by burning 
la reported In this despatch, waa the 
mother of Joseph Cur, driver ol Ho. 6 
fire engine. N is h End, Mr. end Mr». 
Cerr went to Y*:moulh about 15 years 
ago lrom St. Jobe. Mr. Carr was am 
ployed in tbe Bornl -Johnson works.

I

newspa-
DEATH OF DR. MACFARLANE.

METRE MEN WANTED. the day of Gen-east of longitude 171 degrees west of 
Greenwich.

A separate treaty was negotiated to 
cover the provision for the settlement of 
fjÿima in Samoa.

The king of Sweden and Norway is 
made arbitrator and he,is not only to de
termine the amount o£ claims, but-is tp 
decide to what extent either of; the three 
governments is bound, alone - ®r jointly 
with the other*, to make "good these los-

10BD OF 180*6 HA1S01._, ,I»nd<)n,iDec. 14.^Speaking at a lUnion- 
ist meeting in Bbdraey, London, this 
evening, „:E«ar Admiral Lord Charles 
Bereaford paid that he tong ago told the 
eecreiary of state, for war. Lord Lans- 
dewue, that Hie gwyernment was not 
•coding fxujpgE troops, to the Transvaal.

ÏLarge. «enforcement- to all our eux- 
ilienes for .fighting,” k continued, “must 
fce üdegpatehÿl immediately; and more 
ships must be placed jn commission . in 
order that iGtaeat Britain, may be prepared 
for eyentpefitira. Tie Boers are a mobile 
force aqd .they have heavy modern artil
lery. We,metd more gituck firing gnus.

“I -rpïst any I have never, thought that 
we are .sending out enough men. When 
once itqwas known ttfot »we had to send 
an army corps, I told Loid Lansdowne— 
as far hajk as Nov. 2—that, he would not 
be sending cnpqgh. In the fire depart
ment when it is thought .fihat four en- 

, „ gines are ,needed ..to cope with a conflag
ration it .-is a w*oe plan to send eight. 
The war , .office she ll d have acted on the 
same principle.

“This .war is . one of the biggest upon 
which we.have ever embarked, owfcg to 
the sucrounding political cireumsthnces 
and, if necessary, every mother’s son 
among as must go .to the front. Biitish 
pluck and money will win, and then, .with 
equal rights for all, tie British flag mgift 
-fiy over the whole of South Africa.”

S

Ww Nut off the Train at Harvey
Station and Start#* for MoAdam.

Hanrkv Static*. Dsf. 14—The H.r- 
> on ooy, who oieeppwuna from Felrvlllr 
n week ago, took «he eftornoea train on 
Wedneedny end got op to Harvey ela
tion In the evening where he got left,hie 
money having run ihort. He tried eev- 
eml bone**, beggleg lor «ometking to 
eat, but wee oniBteeeehtl till he came 
to John Taylor’s with the tear* in hie 
eye*. Mrs. Taylor took him In 
and gave him file eopper, bed 
end breeklaet, expecting that 
he wonld take the road and tramp to 
McAdam, but anil ce lingered eronuu 
until next day before he started. Notice 
of hU dieeppearenee appealed in Mon
day's Telegraph end, on the sbengih ol 
that, Mr. Tnyior wrote to hti father on 
Teeedey. Mr. Berrtaon came op on 
Wedneadey’e mail train end passed on 
to MeAdnm, site* letting t« be known 
that he hed got Mr-. Tsyloi’i1 letter. No 
doubt be tonod hie boy tbe.-e, qp'o'B he 
had gone with bis micle to the limber 
woods, he talked of, to be couc for 
for him.

I
HAND-WRITING EXPERTS TESTIFY.

II
New York, Dec. H.—The trial of Rol

and B. Molineux, accused of the murder 
of Mrs. Kate J. Adams, was resumed to
day, witn Mr. W. J. Kinsley, the expert, 

the witness stand. Mr. Osburue

■ "4«-

I HOTEL MAI VUS
-........ .... again on

Proprietor Gallagher of the Mihttr eentipued his examination.
r In answer to questions, Mr. Kinsley

said that in his opinion the same hand 
wrote exhibits “E,# and “G”’ “K” and 
“A,” the last being the address upon the 
poison package, and exhibit “A,” *‘D ’ 
and “E;” exhibit “D” being the “ilarp- 
ster” letter signed “ti. Cornish/’ as well 
ns exhibit “H,” which is a request for a

Baa Water end Light Tumei on 
m Hie Hotel.I many.

embraced not only many in St. John who 
knew him socially and those to whom he

the prudent, attentive and kind Moncton, Dec. 14.—'The matter of P. 
medical adviser, but throughout many Gallagher, of the Hotel Minto vs. the 
parts of the province are there those who City of Moncton, heard before Judge 
will learn with keenest sorrow of his Barker this morning, the court ruled upon 
death. He enjoyed a very large practice the city undertaking to turn on water 
.and gave it every attention, being careful and light and the plaintiff paying the 
to keep abreast of the times in all mat- usual rates, the injunction asked for was 
teis pertaining to his profession and ever not granted. In case the city failed to 
aerious to bring to the benefit of his turn on the water and light the injunction 
patients all that deep knowledge, skill was granted. The city complied with 
and wide experience eould suggest. these terms and turned on the water and

EK MacFarlane was1 bom at Studholm, light. Mr. Gallagher gained his point, 
county, N. B.„ on December 12, It is said Mr. Gallagher will bring a suit 

1834. He was the son of Mr. Matthew for $5,000 damages as the result of the 
MacFarlane who, when a boy, came from light being turned off his hotel.
Ireland in 1815 and settled in Kings 
county. His mother was Sarah Foster, 
daughter of Ezekiel Foster, who came 
from Sew England during the American 
war. Hr. Foster MacFarlane was the 
fifth soc by their marriage. He received 
s rudirasaitary education at the Studholm 
parish sefapol, but by his 20th year passed 
the examination for school teacher’s 
license. JLVfter teaching for a time he 
studied at i he Baptist seminary at Fred
ericton and for a time took a special 

at flab University of New Bruns
wick. He tiit m took a course in medicine

I

was

net,” and exhibit “F,” a request for a 
marriage guide and is signed “E. C. Bar- 
book signed “H. C. Barnet.” The wit
ness then went into a detailed explana
tion of the characteristics he found to 
be common in the exhibits.

ii

THE POPE INSTALLS A BISHOP.

London, Dec. 14.—A special despatch 
from Home says that at the consistory to
day, the Pope installed the Bishop of Ha
vana.

The Consistory was held in the Salle 
Regia, with the usual grand ceremonial 
and in the presence ot the diplomatic 
corps, the Roman nobility and many 
prominent strangers.

The pope appeared to be in good health 
and excellent humor.

A secret consistory in the Sistine chapel 
followed, at which the pope delivered an 
allocution of a wholly religious character 
and performed the ceremony of opening 
and closing the mouths of the new cardi
nals.

The Pontiff was much acclaimed, es
pecially in the Ducal hall, where crowds 
witnessed the procession.

MONTBJLEL ’CHANGE EXCITED.

Montreal, Dec. 14.—There was a /scene 
4>f great excitement on the stock exchange 
-today when the cable .was received re
porting the relief of Ladjxanith and the 
«capture of a Urge number -of Boers. The 
Brokers took off Uaeir hats, wildly threw 
.them in the air and gave three cheers and 
jsl tiger and then sang Rule Britannia. 
JBusiness was greatly retarded by string- 
-ency in the money market but was better 
tone at the close.

LE8TBBC8 COMMUTED.
MANY VICTIMS.

Statistics prove that 97 per cent, of our 
population is affected with some form of 
Catarrh, but since Catarrhozone, the new 
medicated air treatment, has been placed 
on the market, this percentage has de
creased. Catarrhozone is a never failing 
cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis and Asthma, 
and is guaranteed to cure the most chro
nic cases of these diseases, even after all 
else has failed. It cures by inhalation. 
No danger or risk. For sale at all drug
gists or direct by mail on receipt of price 
of $1.00. Send 10 cents in stamps to N. 
C. POLSON & CO., manufacturing chem
ists, Kingston, Out., for sample bottle 
and inhaler.

Sibiunc, the Indian, to be Im
prisoned for Life Instead of 
Hanged.

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—An order in council 
has been passed and approved by Lord 
Minto commuting the death of Paul Sab- 
ourin, an Indian, for the shooting of his 
sister-in-law, to imprisonment for life. 
Sabourin, who is in Edmonton jail, where 
he was tried and convicted, was sentenc
ed to be hanged on the 22nd inst. The 
prisoner had no motive for committing 
the deed and it was plain that he was not 
in his right mind when he did so.

The trial judge recomemnded clemency 
and a lengthy petition, signed by Bishop 
Granding and Bishop Lacombe in favor 
of commutation, was forwarded to the 
governor-general.

: course
%

i ’A STATEMENT. =i

[Special to Telegraph.]
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 14.—Ool. Clarence 

Denison, of the Governor General’s Body
guards, states he has received a telegram 
from the chief of the staff, Ottawa, an
nouncing Lord Minto has received news 
<oi the relief of Ladysmith and the capture 
«i twenty- five hundred Boers. maA

GOLD FOR LONDON.5. Fredericton News.
New York, Dec. 14.—The evening Post 

says:—
It is reported in Wall street this after

noon, that the city bank would ship gold 
to London by this week’s steamer. Offi
cers of the bank were asked regarding 
the truth of the report refused either to 
confirm or deny it. Sterling bankers fa
miliar with the gold market here and in 
London said that in any case announce
ment of gold engagements for London 
might be looked for within 24 hours

Fredericton, Dec. 14.—The members of 
the local government concluded the busi
ness of the present session this afternoon, 
and the majority of them left for their 
homes this evening. An order-in-council 
of considerable importance will be given 
to the public tomorrow. The government 
is anxious to further promote the carry
ing trade of the province and a scheme is 
now on {foot to provide for a continuous 
steady steamship service to and form St. 
John during both summer and winter. 
The govoBEtsient have lately been in cor- 
nespondenoe with Mr. Duff Miller, agent 
general for (the province in London, on 
the subject jtpd it is said the order-in- 
council will tifeal with some suggestions 
made by him.

The board of «education have decided to 
order the last ,school day prior to the 
24th of May in ,ench year observed as 
Empire day. It is not to be a public hol
iday, but special te^rcSees of a patriotic 
measure are to he carried out in the 
schools. The idea is to inculcate a spirit 
of patriotism among tfie school children.

Every citizen of Fredericton today, who 
possed a flag, on receipt of the glad news 
of the British victory, promptly hoisted 
it where it remained prosdly Boating in 
the breeze until sunset.

Arrangements are being made to open 
a branch of the Merchants’ Bank of Hal
ifax in St. John. It is said that R. P. 
Foster, agent of the bank here, will he 
manager.

lITTLc

IVES
PILLS

I

A CONTRADICTION.

[Special to Telegraph.]
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—There baa been no 

official despatches at government house 
or elsewhere received today confirming 
the report about the relief of Ladysmith. 
The brokers’ story is not credited here.

BRANCH BANK TO OPEN.

The Merchants Bank of Halifax will 
open a branch in 8t. John. Messrs. E. L. 
Pease, of Montreal, and D. B. Termine, of 
Halifax, prominent officials of this bank, 
were in the city at the Royal yesterday. 
Mr. Torraine was asked as to the object 
of their visit and said that it had been 
in contemplation to establish a branch of 
the bank here. This was now definitely 
decided on, yet, though he could net say 
just when the St. John office would be 
opened, it would not be opened before 
the new year. It is not known who will 
be manager. Mr. R. P. Foster, man
ager of the bank at Fredericton,was in the 
city yesterday also. The Merchants’ Bank 
of Halifax has 42 branches and agencies. 
Of these most are in the Maritime Prov
inces and 10 are in British Columbia, 
including one at Atlin, in the gold coun
try. There are also branches at Montreal, 
Ottawa, Havana, Cuba. The St. John 
branch will be the 43rd. Mr. Pease re
turned yesterday afternoon to Montre
al, and Mr. Torraine goes back to Hali
fax today.

1

SICK HEADACHEOttawa, Dec. ,14.—The following state
ment has been made by Government 
House:—

“Government Hoase, Ottawa, Dec. 14.
“The attention of the governor general 

has been called to a statement in the 
press to the effect thfit I had tele
graphed to Capetown for informa
tion in respect te a rumor that 
Major Rogers and Private Latimer had 
been killed in action. No such inquiry 
has been made by his exoetleifoy or by his 
order and his excellency wishes to take 
this opportunity of expressing his sincere 
regret that groundless rumors,which must 
cause most painful and unnecessary anx
iety to the relatives of those referred to 
should have been so thoroughly made 
public.
HARRY GRAHAM, Captain and A.D.C.,

Acting Governor General’ Secretary. ,

NO SUFFERING IN CAMPPoaittrely emied by these
Little Pllh V

They 'uiicve Distress fh ira Dyspepsia 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Ea ting. A pet 
fleet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drove! 
ness, BadTaste in the Mouth, Cm ited Tonga 
Pain in the Side, TORPID UVE.R. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PIN. Small vDos* 

Small Prices

From Dread Catarrh—Dr. Agnew’a -Ca
tarrhal Powder Kills the Disease Germs 
and Cures the Distressed Parts—Re
lieves in Ten Minutes.

Alf. Leblanc, of St. Jerome, Quebec, 
says he used Dr. Agnew’a Catarrhal 
Powder for an acute case of catarrh in 
the head and it cured him. He has 125 
men working under him in the lumbering 
camps, and what it has done for him it 
has done for many of them. He buys it 
for camp use and pins his faith to it as 
the quickest reliever for colds in the head, 
and surest cure for catarrh.

Sold by E. C. Brown.

Substitution
the fraud of the dsgi'

See you get Carter’^

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills 1

Mrs. Watermafi—Don’t you think it is 
wrong to put brandy into mince pies?

Mr. Lykadrop—H it is good brandy, 
yes.—[Boston Transcript. . ,

CANDIDATE NAMED.
Faibfirld Notip.—Uoloa Diptric 

Ledge [of f, O. G. T., will meet at Fair 
field, St. John coanty, on December IP. 
A large end varied prorraan 20 lit the 
Tenlng hflg been prepared.

Belleville, Dec. 14.—The Conservatives 
of East Hastings nominated Mr. W. B. 
Northrop, ex-M. P., as their candidate 
for the Dominion house.
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